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tions﻿include﻿Elijah looked and behold: Biblical Spirituality in Pictures (Peeters,﻿
2012).
Joseph Chalmers
O.Carm,﻿ former﻿ Prior﻿ General﻿ of﻿ the﻿ Carmelite﻿ Order,﻿ has﻿ published﻿ seven﻿














ality,﻿ societal﻿ spirituality﻿ and﻿ theories﻿ on﻿ spirituality.﻿ She﻿ has﻿ published﻿
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self﻿ in﻿ the﻿Dutch﻿War﻿of﻿Louis﻿XIV﻿and﻿ intensely﻿shared﻿ in﻿his﻿victories﻿and﻿
defeats.﻿Maria﻿Petyt﻿even﻿conjoined﻿her﻿spiritual﻿credibility﻿with﻿the﻿outcome﻿
of﻿his﻿military﻿quarrels,﻿which﻿she﻿prophesied.﻿Another﻿interesting﻿aspect﻿of﻿













religious﻿ involvement﻿ in﻿ the﻿ 17th﻿century,﻿we﻿have﻿ to﻿ reshape﻿ the﻿ image﻿we﻿
have﻿of﻿Maria﻿Petyt.﻿We﻿have﻿all﻿the﻿more﻿reason﻿for﻿doing﻿this﻿when﻿we﻿realize﻿


































complete﻿with﻿ footnotes﻿ about﻿ the﻿ historical﻿ and﻿ spiritual﻿ background.﻿ Be-




–﻿ is﻿present﻿ in﻿ the﻿ folios﻿about﻿ the﻿Dutch﻿War.﻿This﻿means﻿ that﻿Maria﻿Petyt﻿
considered﻿her﻿engagement﻿in﻿the﻿Dutch﻿War﻿as﻿part﻿of﻿her﻿spiritual﻿life.﻿The﻿







ies,﻿ the﻿ International﻿ Office﻿ and﻿ the﻿ research﻿ group﻿ for﻿ Culture,﻿ Religion﻿
and﻿ Memory﻿ of﻿ Radboud﻿ University﻿ Nijmegen,﻿ the﻿ Sormani﻿ Foundation﻿















Maria Petyt – A Short Biography
Esther van de Vate
This﻿biographical﻿overview﻿outlines﻿Maria’s﻿girlhood,﻿her﻿period﻿in﻿Gent﻿and﻿






















in﻿addition﻿to﻿the﻿155﻿of﻿the﻿subsequently﻿published﻿Dutch﻿version:﻿Het leven vande weerdighe 











tion﻿ to﻿ the﻿mental﻿ impact﻿of﻿ these﻿events,﻿which﻿commenced﻿after﻿ she﻿was﻿
scarred﻿(for﻿life)﻿by﻿smallpox:﻿‘I﻿became﻿much﻿rougher﻿and﻿wilder,﻿and﻿playful﻿
like﻿ other﻿ children﻿ (…)﻿ so﻿ gradually﻿ I﻿ acquired﻿ all﻿ sorts﻿ of﻿ bad﻿ ways﻿ and﻿
inclinations.’8﻿
A﻿detail﻿from﻿her﻿autobiography﻿–﻿not﻿even﻿mentioned﻿by﻿her﻿biographer9﻿
–﻿marked﻿ the﻿ end﻿ of﻿Maria’s﻿ ‘wild﻿ years’.﻿ A﻿ Spanish﻿ officer﻿ billeted﻿ in﻿ their﻿
home10﻿caught﻿Maria’s﻿fancy﻿more﻿than﻿her﻿parents﻿deemed﻿proper.﻿They﻿in-















8﻿ ‘Ick wiert wat meer woest ende wilt, en speelachtigh ghelijck andere kinderen, (...) soo dat ick 




French﻿ incursions﻿ on﻿ the﻿ southern﻿ border﻿ of﻿ the﻿ Southern﻿Netherlands,﻿ which﻿Maria﻿
mentions﻿in﻿her﻿autobiography.﻿This﻿unrest﻿continued﻿until﻿1660,﻿albeit﻿with﻿a﻿peaceful﻿
interlude﻿of﻿a﻿few﻿years.﻿
11﻿ ‘by seer Godtvruchtigh ende stichtbaer volck.’﻿Petyt﻿(1683)﻿vol.﻿1,﻿16.
12﻿ ‘om beter jemant te moghen behaeghen, ende te trecken tot mijne liefde’﻿Petyt﻿(1683)﻿vol.﻿1,﻿17.
13﻿ Petyt﻿(1683)﻿vol.﻿1,﻿17.﻿
14﻿ ’siet, mijnen Beminden was soo overgoet, ende soo verlieft op een soo boose, quaede ende 
ondanckbaere Creature (...) soo dat ick den derden keer daer niet teghen en kost; want hy 
ghebruyckte een stercker handt, ende gratie, die my scheen te overweldighen; (...) hy hadde 







ing﻿ sacred﻿ images﻿ and﻿ reading﻿ good﻿ books﻿ (…)﻿ especially﻿ Thomas﻿ à﻿
Kempis﻿(ca.﻿1380–1471)﻿and﻿Benedict﻿of﻿Canfield﻿(1562–1610).16﻿
Her Gent Period 
Maria﻿was﻿not﻿to﻿stay﻿long﻿in﻿the﻿Groenenbriel﻿convent.﻿Some﻿six﻿months﻿after﻿
having﻿received﻿the﻿habit, she﻿was﻿sent﻿away﻿on﻿account﻿of﻿an﻿eye﻿disease.﻿She﻿












These﻿ and﻿ similar﻿ mortifications﻿ did﻿ me﻿ a﻿ lot﻿ of﻿ good.﻿ Gradually﻿ it﻿
brought﻿me﻿such﻿equanimity﻿that﻿I﻿no﻿longer﻿concerned﻿myself﻿much,﻿if﻿
15﻿ ‘Afgetrockentheyt’﻿is﻿a﻿key﻿term﻿in﻿Maria’s﻿spiritual moulding. She﻿practised seclusion﻿from﻿
the world, her﻿fellow﻿humans﻿and﻿herself.﻿
16﻿ ‘My dunkt, dat ick heele daghen anders niet en dede, als bidden, de Heylighen Beelden 
devotelijck aensien, ende lesen in goede Boecken (...) besonderlijck in Thomas à Kempis ende 
in Cantvelt.’﻿Petyt﻿(1683)﻿vol.﻿1,﻿21.
















bring﻿ the﻿personal﻿will﻿ into﻿conformity﻿with﻿God’s﻿will.﻿To﻿ that﻿end﻿sensory﻿
forces﻿had﻿to﻿be﻿purified﻿and﻿spiritual﻿forces﻿–﻿memory,﻿will﻿and﻿intellect﻿–﻿uni-
fied.﻿ But﻿ actual﻿ union﻿with﻿God﻿ surpasses﻿ all﻿ these﻿ spiritual﻿ exercises.﻿ God﻿





19﻿ ‘Dese ende dierghelijcke verstervinghen deden my groote deught; ick quam daer door 
allenxkens tot sulck een gelijckheyt des ghemoets, dat ick daer naer luttel, oft gheen werck en 












novitiate,﻿Petyt﻿ (1647),﻿ is﻿preserved﻿ in﻿ the﻿archive﻿of﻿ the﻿Dutch﻿province.﻿Both﻿women﻿
were﻿professed a﻿second﻿time under﻿the﻿new﻿third﻿order﻿rule﻿published﻿in﻿1646:﻿Af-beel-















Carmelites27﻿but﻿more﻿ in﻿ the﻿ spirit﻿of﻿ saints﻿Euphrasia28﻿and﻿Euphrosyna,29﻿
two﻿ (proto-)Carmelite﻿desert﻿ saints.﻿This﻿dream﻿of﻿a﻿ rigorous,﻿ secluded her-
mitic﻿life﻿was﻿realised.﻿On﻿1﻿October﻿1657﻿Maria﻿went﻿to﻿Mechelen﻿and﻿moved﻿
into﻿the﻿Cluyse﻿adjoining﻿the﻿Carmelite﻿monastery,﻿where﻿Michael﻿was﻿living﻿









The﻿ mitigations﻿ include﻿ tempering﻿ the﻿ article﻿ on﻿ remaining﻿ in﻿ the﻿ cell﻿ and﻿ allowed﻿
Carmelites﻿to﻿eat﻿meat﻿three﻿times﻿a﻿week.﻿


















practised﻿ the﻿ exercise﻿of﻿God’s﻿presence﻿ that﻿was﻿ current﻿ at﻿ the﻿ time.﻿They﻿
tried﻿ to﻿ rid﻿ themselves﻿ of﻿ all﻿ external﻿ images﻿ in﻿ order﻿ to﻿ discern﻿ God’s﻿
‘eenigheyt’﻿(i.e.﻿oneness)﻿in﻿their﻿own﻿lives﻿and﻿in﻿the﻿world﻿around﻿them.36﻿
Some﻿ eighteen﻿ months﻿ after﻿ moving﻿ to﻿ Mechelen Maria﻿ dedicated﻿ the﻿
Cluyse﻿in﻿1659﻿to﻿the﻿care﻿of﻿Our﻿Lady﻿and﻿felt﻿called﻿to﻿‘appropriate﻿this﻿place,﻿
or﻿the﻿origin﻿of﻿our﻿form﻿of﻿life,﻿entirely﻿and﻿to﻿call﻿it﻿by﻿her﻿[Mary’s]﻿name.’37﻿








ship.﻿ She﻿ writes﻿ about﻿ it﻿ at﻿ length﻿ in﻿ her﻿ autobiography.43﻿ These﻿ and﻿ later﻿




35﻿ ‘van de alderheijlighste Maeghet Maria des berghs Carmeli van’t regulier leven van ’t mondt-
gebedt, ende van’t inwendigh gebedt’ Ordonnantiën,﻿exordium.﻿
36﻿ More﻿ particularly﻿ the﻿ strict﻿ observance﻿ focused﻿ on aspiratory prayer.﻿ However,﻿ from﻿
Maria’s﻿ letters﻿we﻿know﻿that﻿she﻿was﻿little﻿ inclined﻿to﻿urgent﻿ ‘flash’﻿prayers.﻿Her﻿prayer﻿
rather﻿ fits﻿ the﻿ definition﻿ of﻿ essentially﻿ aspiratory﻿ prayer.﻿ See﻿ Blommestijn﻿ (1987)﻿ 231.﻿
When﻿ the﻿ soul﻿ is﻿ spiritually﻿ touched﻿by﻿God﻿ it﻿ engenders﻿ a﻿ spiritual﻿ arousing﻿ to﻿God,﻿
beyond﻿all﻿formal﻿prayer. 















Maria’s Spiritual Journey in the Cluyse































55﻿ ‘Werckelijkcke oeffeninghen’﻿Petyt﻿(1684)﻿vol.﻿4,﻿74f. 





























60﻿ Rome,﻿Arch.﻿Post.﻿ III,﻿ 70:﻿Vita Venerabilis Matris Mariae a Sta. Teresia Tertiariae ordinis 
Bmae Virginis Mariae de Monte Carmelo, fol.﻿30r-49v.
61﻿ ‘By-naer alle (…) hare ghebeden, [waren] tot diën eynde; stellende vele Sondaers, een voor 
een, aen het herte Christi, om daer uyt te suyghen eenighe bermhertigheydt, en versterck-
ende, ende verlichtende gratien: soo dat sy Gheestelycke Moeder wirdt van vele Zielen, die in 
Christo wirden her-boren. Welcke Gheestelycke bevruchtinghe ende baringhe sy wonderlyck 





ary﻿ communications﻿ inwardly,﻿ she﻿ tested﻿ these﻿ experiences﻿ using﻿Teresa﻿ of﻿
Avila﻿as﻿her﻿frame﻿of﻿reference.64﻿A﻿telling﻿example﻿is﻿Maria’s﻿descriptions﻿of﻿
angels﻿that﻿she﻿sent﻿to﻿assist﻿souls﻿in﻿distress.65﻿She﻿experienced﻿their﻿appear-
ance﻿ as﻿ an﻿ inward﻿ illumination﻿ or﻿ communication.66﻿ She﻿ saw﻿ them﻿ in﻿ the﻿
heavenly﻿mirror﻿of﻿her﻿mind.﻿The﻿flowering﻿of﻿Maria’s﻿love﻿play﻿with﻿her﻿Be-
loved﻿ likewise﻿happened﻿ in﻿her﻿mind.67﻿The﻿ visions﻿Maria﻿was﻿ given﻿ in﻿ the﻿
course﻿of﻿ this﻿play﻿accompanied﻿and﻿oriented﻿her﻿ in﻿her﻿spiritual﻿phases﻿as﻿
betrothed,﻿bride﻿and﻿mother.﻿
Deblaere﻿ calls﻿ Maria’s﻿ descriptions﻿ of﻿ her﻿ heavenly﻿ experiences﻿ ‘master-
pieces﻿of﻿psychological﻿observation﻿and﻿accurate﻿discernment’.68﻿Maria﻿main-
tained﻿ this﻿ cautious﻿ approach﻿ in﻿ 1671﻿ when﻿ recording﻿ her﻿ first﻿ prophetic﻿



















































77﻿ In﻿ the﻿ controversies﻿ about﻿ Jansenism﻿ pro-reform﻿ bishops﻿were﻿ often﻿ regarded﻿ as﻿ Jan-
senists,﻿while﻿Rome﻿was﻿seen﻿as﻿anti-Jansenist.﻿This﻿polarisation﻿had﻿major﻿implications﻿




78﻿ ‘Daer is my noch wat nieuws aenghecomen (…) my dunckt, dat ick eenen Apostolycken 
gheest kryghe; Apostolinne ende t’samen Eremytersse; lieven Vader, wat dunckt U-Eerweer-












Where﻿ are﻿ all﻿my﻿ earlier﻿ illuminations﻿ and﻿ divine﻿ interventions﻿ now?﻿
Now﻿ only﻿ I﻿ can﻿ do﻿ this.﻿ Keep﻿my﻿mind﻿ united﻿ with﻿my﻿ Beloved.﻿ She﻿
requested﻿ that﻿ all﻿ her﻿ writings,﻿ which﻿were﻿ full﻿ of﻿ heavenly﻿ teachings﻿
obediently﻿recorded﻿in﻿her﻿Leven,﻿be﻿burnt,﻿for﻿she﻿had﻿never﻿relied﻿on﻿all﻿















83﻿ ‘Waer zyn nu alle myne voorgaende verlichtinghen en Goddelycke inwerckinghen? dit kan ick 
nu alleen doen: myn ghemoet vereenight houden met mynen Beminden. Sy versocht dat-men 
alle hare schriften die vol Hemelsche onder-wysinghen zyn, en in haer leven, door de ghe-
hoorsaemheydt beschreven, soude verbranden, want sy op alle die verlichtinghen niet ghe-
steunt hadde; maer op Godt alleen: vreesende dat daer bedrogh mede schuylden. Maer om 


















unmistakably﻿place﻿her﻿ in﻿ this﻿ creative﻿ circle,﻿which﻿played﻿a﻿major﻿ role﻿ in﻿
handing﻿ down﻿ female﻿ Catholic﻿ culture.90﻿ There﻿ is﻿ an﻿ important﻿ difference,﻿
however.﻿Whereas﻿prayer﻿ in﻿ the﻿Teresian﻿model﻿of﻿ sanctity﻿ is﻿marked﻿by﻿an﻿




reference﻿ is﻿ reminiscent﻿of﻿medieval﻿Flemish﻿mysticism﻿ that﻿made﻿a﻿ come-







1647.﻿Veele Schoone ende seer geestelijcke leeringen bequaem om een Godtsoeckende 
ende minnende siele tot de opperste volmaecktheyt te stieren door Godts ingeven aan-
87﻿ Monteiro﻿(1996)﻿24–27.﻿See﻿also﻿Esther﻿van﻿de﻿Vate’s﻿contribution﻿to﻿this﻿volume,﻿p.﻿30–33.
88﻿ ‘Och waer ick eenen Man! hoe soude ick de werelt door-lopen, als eenen anderen H. Francis-




gedient, door den seer Eerweerdigen pater Michael a S. Augustino provinciael van 
d’order der Eerw. paters Carmelieten onse Lieve Vrouwe Broeders in de nederlansche 
provintie; aan alle geestelijcke sielen naementlijck aan de weerdige Moeder Maria a S.ta 
Theresia alias Petyt. door haer selven aengeteeckent int jaer 1647.﻿(Dutch﻿Carmelite﻿
Institute,﻿Steenstraat﻿39,﻿5831﻿JA﻿Boxmeer.﻿The﻿Netherlands)
Mechelen,﻿Archivum﻿archiepiscopalia,﻿Oud parochiearchief, St. Servaas, Schaarbeek,﻿
kluis﻿van﻿St.﻿Servaas, s.n.:﻿Ordonnantien voor de heremitagie der susteren van de 







Rome,﻿Arch.﻿Gen.﻿Ord.﻿Carmelitarum,﻿II Flandro-Belgica commune provinciae 1675–1698. 
(CISA,﻿Via﻿Sforza﻿Pallavicini﻿10,﻿00193﻿Rome;﻿Michael﻿of﻿St.﻿Augustine’s﻿letters﻿are﻿
stored﻿in﻿a﻿separate﻿folder.)
Rome,﻿Arch.﻿Post.﻿III,﻿70: Vita Venerabilis Matris Mariae a Sta. Teresia Tertiariae ordinis 
Bmae Virginis Mariae de Monte Carmelo,﻿fol.﻿30r-49v.﻿(Curia﻿Generalizia,﻿Via﻿Giovanni﻿
Lanza﻿138,﻿00184﻿Rome)
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Maria Petyt against the Background of the Political 
and Religious Situation in Flanders in the 
Seventeenth Century














were﻿ interpreted﻿ on﻿ the﻿ basis﻿ of﻿ personal﻿ experiences﻿ and﻿ subjectively﻿ ex-
1﻿ I﻿want﻿to﻿thank﻿Sr.﻿Rebecca﻿Braun﻿osc﻿for﻿the﻿translation﻿of﻿this﻿article.
2﻿ Wilson﻿(2009)﻿4.﻿
3﻿ See﻿H.﻿Lehmann﻿and﻿A.Ch.﻿Trepp.﻿(eds.)﻿Im Zeichen der Krise. Religiosität im Europa des 17. 
Jahrhunderts.﻿ Göttingen:﻿Vandenhoeck﻿&﻿ Ruprecht.﻿ 1999.﻿ Lehmann﻿ summarizes:﻿ ‘Die 
Geschichte der Religiosität im Europa des 17. Jahrhunderts wird deshalb durch zwei Tendenzen 
bestimmt: Durch die häufig auch mit erheblichem politischem Druck forcierten Versuche der 
Obrigkeiten, in ihren Territorien religiöse Uniformität zu etablieren, und ebenso durch die nicht 
minder energischen Versuche weiter Kreise der Bevölkerung, sich ihres Seelenheils zu versichern. 
Während die Obrigkeiten die Maximen des Merkantilismus umzusetzen suchten, stehende Heere 
aufbauten und repräsentative Residenzen planten, kurzum: ihre politische Macht auszubauen 
und zu demonstrieren bestrebt waren, wurden viele ihrer Untertanen von endzeitlichen ängsten 
umgetrieben. Hier, in diesen endzeitlichen Ängsten und den daraus für die Lebensführung gezo-
genen Konsequenzen, hat, wie es scheint, die für das 17. Jahrhundert so virulente religiöse 
Pluralität ihren »Sitz im Leben«.’﻿Lehmann﻿(1999)﻿12f.
©﻿ Esther﻿van﻿de﻿Vate,﻿2015 | doi﻿10.1163/9789004291874_004
This﻿ is﻿ an﻿ open﻿ access﻿ chapter﻿ distributed﻿ under﻿ the﻿ terms﻿ of﻿ the﻿ Creative﻿ Commons﻿Attribution-
Noncommercial﻿3.0﻿Unported﻿(CC-BY-NC﻿3.0)﻿License.
23Political﻿and﻿Religious﻿Situation﻿in﻿Flanders












































resignation﻿ grew.9﻿ Anti-Spanish﻿ sentiments﻿ impeded﻿ relations﻿ with﻿ Spain.﻿
Moreover﻿France,﻿after﻿cardinal﻿Richelieu﻿took﻿office﻿as﻿first﻿minister﻿of﻿Louis﻿
XIII,﻿became﻿an﻿increasingly﻿important﻿power﻿on﻿the﻿scene﻿of﻿battle.﻿Although﻿





to﻿Sweden,﻿the﻿ally﻿of﻿ the﻿North﻿German﻿sovereigns.﻿Not﻿ long﻿afterwards,﻿ in﻿
1635,﻿France﻿declared﻿war﻿on﻿the﻿Austrian﻿and﻿Spanish﻿Habsburgs﻿and﻿in﻿the﻿
same﻿ year﻿ forged﻿ an﻿ alliance﻿with﻿ the﻿Northern﻿Netherlands.﻿ French﻿ incur-
sions﻿on﻿the﻿southern﻿border﻿of﻿Belgium﻿–﻿Maria﻿mentions﻿them﻿in﻿her﻿autobi-











French﻿ temporarily﻿ occupied﻿ the﻿ territory﻿ between﻿ Aire-sur-la-Lys﻿ and﻿ St.-Omer.﻿ The﻿
siege﻿of﻿St.-Omer﻿took﻿place﻿from﻿May﻿24﻿until﻿July﻿16,﻿1638.﻿Maria﻿must﻿have﻿been﻿15﻿years﻿
old﻿then.﻿She﻿recollects,﻿however,﻿that﻿she﻿was﻿about﻿17﻿at﻿that﻿time.﻿Petyt﻿(1683)﻿vol.﻿1,﻿24.﻿
‘Both in Flanders and by some in the Netherlands the defeat of Atrecht <Aug. 9, 1640> was felt 
as a heavy blow and as the beginning of the French invasion.’﻿Roosbroeck﻿(1940)﻿5,﻿52.﻿From﻿
1638﻿to﻿1642﻿the﻿front﻿remained﻿mobile.﻿The﻿unrest﻿lasted﻿until﻿1659,﻿albeit﻿with﻿an﻿inter-











cover﻿ for﻿ this﻿ attack,﻿ that﻿ the﻿ supposed﻿ rights﻿of﻿ inheritance﻿of﻿his﻿ Spanish﻿
wife,﻿infanta﻿Maria-Theresia,﻿daughter﻿of﻿the﻿recently﻿deceased﻿Philip﻿IV,﻿gave﻿























15﻿ ‘In het clooster ter-Muylen, te Liedekercke, heben sij schrickelijke tyrannie ghedaen, ont-
eerende in de heilige plaetsen vrouwen en dochters zonder onderscheit van personen 
ofte ouderdom, jae, hebben selfs de dochters moedernaeckt ontkleet ende met de voeten 
om hooghe ghehangen aen de balcken en naer hun vervloeckelijck werk die gegheeselt tot den 
bloede. De Carmelieten hebben sij op eene meer als barbaersche wijze ghebonden aen de 























16﻿ The﻿name﻿of﻿this﻿hermitage﻿is﻿mentioned﻿‘by haere codicille van den 22 meert 1677’.﻿File﻿
Mechelen﻿in﻿the﻿Nederlands﻿Carmelitaans﻿Instituut﻿(Dutch﻿Carmelite﻿Institute)﻿in﻿Box-
meer.﻿
17﻿ ‘Den 19. Augusti 1668. kreegh sy kennisse, dat, als-wanneer men iet van Godt wilt versoecken 
door de minnelycke Moeder Maria, het seer goet is, (...) haer te groeten met den Lof-sangh: 
Ave maris stella, &c. Weest ghegroet Morghen-sterre, &c. Hier door heeft sy vele behulpsaem-
heydt onder-vonden: dat besonderlyck, als-men tot Mechelen alle huysen visiteerden, om te 
sien, oft daer commoditeyt was, om Soldaten te logeren, ende men hare Kluyse met de selve 
socht te belasten.’﻿Michael﻿of﻿St.﻿Augustine﻿(1681)﻿89.﻿See﻿also﻿note﻿37﻿in﻿Michel﻿van﻿Meer-
beeck’s﻿contribution﻿to﻿this﻿volume,﻿p.﻿57.
18﻿ With﻿ the﻿ treaty﻿ of﻿ Aachen﻿ the﻿ Netherlands,﻿ Sweden﻿ and﻿ England﻿ allied﻿ themselves﻿
against﻿ France,﻿ aiming﻿ to﻿ end﻿ the﻿War﻿ of﻿Devolution.﻿ Spain﻿was﻿ forced,﻿ among﻿ other﻿












The﻿state﻿of﻿ the﻿country﻿ is﻿very﻿miserable,﻿because﻿an﻿army﻿of﻿at﻿ least﻿










on﻿several﻿other﻿ interpretations﻿ to﻿explain﻿ this﻿prayer.﻿Perhaps﻿Maria﻿–﻿and﻿
with﻿her﻿probably﻿many﻿other﻿religious﻿–﻿did﻿not﻿see﻿through﻿the﻿ideological﻿







22﻿ ‘status patriae miserrimus est, quia exercitus octoginta facile millium armatorum militum 
debellandis et e Belgio expellendis Gallis, communi iudicio sufficiens, nescio, qua Dei provi-
dentia, quasi nemine persequente confusus, territus, dissolutus, totam nostram patriam ita 
depopulatus est, ut profugis omnibus rusticis ne vel unum, ut sic dicam, granum pro semente 



















innocent﻿ blood,﻿ which﻿ is﻿ unjustly﻿ shed﻿ by﻿ both﻿ sides﻿ in﻿ Holland﻿ and﻿
about﻿ the﻿ injustice﻿ done﻿ to﻿ Him﻿ from﻿ the﻿ side﻿ of﻿ the﻿ Spaniards,﻿ who﻿















































29﻿ ’somtydts schijnt den minne-gheest, als eenen voghel te door-vlieghen de heele werelt, nu by 
de Heydensche, Turcken, Ongeloovige, Ketters, nu by groote Sondaers, om die al tot Godt te 
bekeeren, nu by alle Oversten van heel de H. Kerck, by alle Predicanten, Biecht-vaders, my 
gelijck by hun voeghende, ende mede-werckende, om den last van overheyt weerdelijck te 























33﻿ ‘Obwohl die genannten Heiligen große Asketen waren, die alle mehr oder weniger zu persön-
licher Religiosität, individueller Glaubensarbeit, Weltverachtung und visionärer Selbsterfahr-
ung neigten, läßt sich im keinem Fall beobachten, was Max Weber ‘planlose Weltflucht‘ 
genannt hat. Im Gegenteil: Ihr innerweltlicher Aktivismus steht außer Frage und rief schon 
in 17. Jahrhundert Erstaunen hervor, das immer wieder auch in Ablehnung umschlagen 
konnte, wenn allzu offensichtlich wurde, daß die voluntaristische Dynamik der fünf Akti-
visten das vorherrschende religiöse Wertesystem durchbrach, in dem die vita contemplativa 





















tive﻿place﻿ to﻿ settle﻿ for﻿ young﻿ religious﻿congregations﻿ such﻿as﻿ the﻿Capuchins﻿
and﻿the﻿Society﻿of﻿Jesus.﻿The﻿older﻿orders﻿as﻿well,﻿and﻿their﻿reformed﻿versions,﻿

















44﻿ ‘Die Hauptrolle bei der katholischen Restauration spielte jedoch der Ordensklerus. Während 
der ersten 30 Jahre des 17. Jh. waren die Niederlande von Ordensleuten regelrecht überlaufen.’﻿
Panzer﻿(2006)﻿44.﻿See﻿also﻿Venard﻿(1992)﻿499.﻿On﻿their﻿piety,﻿see﻿Axters﻿(1960)﻿4,﻿69–239.
45﻿ Cloet﻿(2006)﻿14.﻿See﻿also﻿Put﻿(2009)﻿113–119.
46﻿ Triest﻿ (1998)﻿42f.﻿ and﻿Aerschot﻿ (2001)﻿41.﻿According﻿ to﻿estimates﻿as﻿many﻿as﻿one﻿ in﻿20﻿
women﻿was﻿a﻿beguine.﻿Aerschot﻿(2001)﻿40.
47﻿ ‘Menschen die waerachtige sorge dragen voor hun salicheijdt, doen neersticheijt om te 
schouwen niet alleene die sonden, maar oock die oirsaken der selven ende dat niet sonder 
groote redenen, want ongelyck geselschap ende becommerde plaetsen, verleijden ende ver-
stroijen gemeijnelyck hunne aenhangers oft emmers vercoelen in hun die viericheyt tot Godt 





















and﻿ fellow﻿human﻿beings﻿were﻿ limited﻿by﻿ the﻿ social﻿ and﻿ecclesiastical﻿
restrictions﻿that﻿applied﻿to﻿the﻿members﻿of﻿their﻿sex.﻿(…)﻿Not﻿only﻿con-




49﻿ Monteiro﻿(1994)﻿57.﻿De﻿Vroede﻿speaks﻿of﻿a﻿‘qualitatively important phenomenon, that one 




52﻿ Cloet﻿(2006)﻿25f.﻿‘M. de Vroede estimates that approximately eighty such communities were 
founded during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, varying in size from less than ten 
members to more than a hundred. By the end of the eighteenth century the spiritual daugh-
ters – although formally they were not religious – represented between 15.5 and 17.5 % of the 










tertiaries﻿under﻿a﻿monastic﻿ rule﻿ that﻿had﻿been﻿adapted﻿to﻿ their﻿state﻿of﻿ life.﻿
Despite﻿public﻿support57﻿they,﻿too,﻿were﻿subjected﻿to﻿a﻿stricter﻿life.﻿In﻿the﻿Order﻿
of﻿ Carmel﻿ (o.carm.),﻿ the﻿ Prior﻿General﻿Theodore﻿ Stracci﻿ complied﻿with﻿ the﻿
regulations﻿that﻿had﻿been﻿drawn﻿up﻿on﻿December﻿20,﻿1616﻿by﻿the﻿Congregation﻿
of﻿Bishops﻿and﻿Regulars﻿in﻿1637.﻿In﻿his﻿Opusculum Regularum et constitutionem 
pro Tertiaris﻿he﻿instructed﻿the﻿directors﻿of﻿the﻿Third﻿Order﻿only﻿to﻿admit﻿wom-




the﻿Third﻿Order﻿Rule﻿of﻿his﻿province﻿and﻿published﻿it﻿as﻿Af-beeldinghe van de 




















61﻿ ‘Want al is’t sake dat den staet oft conditie van soodanighe persoonen niet oprechtelyck eene 









back﻿on﻿ the﻿ first﻿ time﻿she﻿made﻿her﻿profession﻿on﻿ the﻿ ‘derden Reghel vande 










form-minded﻿ general﻿ John﻿ Soreth﻿ (1451–1471).﻿ Soreth﻿ initiated﻿ the﻿ develop-
ment﻿of﻿ the﻿Second﻿and﻿Third﻿Order﻿ in﻿Carmel﻿and﻿was﻿a﻿champion﻿of﻿ the﻿
Reform﻿of﻿Mantua,﻿a﻿movement﻿that﻿strove﻿for﻿a﻿return﻿to﻿the﻿contemplative﻿
way﻿of﻿life﻿in﻿Carmel.66
besonderlyck als die bevestight is door belofte van eeuwighe suyverheydt; sonder de welcke 
die maniere van leven niet wel en verdient den naem van Staet: want Staet beteeckent stant-
vastigheydt ende on-veranderlyckheyt, te weten, als-men sy-selven door belofte soo vast aen 
Godt is verbindende, dat-men ’t niet en kan ont-binden; het welk gheschiedt door belofte van 





65﻿ ‘Al dede ick simpelijck belofte van te onderhouden den derden Reghel, nochtans gaf onsen 
Biechtvader ons te onderhouden den Reghel van de Religieusen, nopende de vastendaghen, 
abstinentien, penitentien, stilswyghentheyt, ende soo voorts, wy kosten dat ghevoeghelijck 
onderhouden, mits niemant hebbende inden wegh: Den derden Reghel en was alsdan noch 
niet ghedruckt; ende oock ick vondt my wat stricter ghetrocken, als simpelijck den derden 
Reghel te onderhouden; want den derden Reghel ghemeynder is voor alle soorten van men-
schen, om oock in de werelt te konnen onderhouden.’﻿Petyt﻿(1683)﻿vol.﻿1,﻿52.
66﻿ His﻿Third﻿Order﻿rule﻿was﻿promulgated﻿on﻿March﻿14,﻿1455,﻿but﻿only﻿published﻿in﻿1675﻿by﻿












sa,﻿was﻿given﻿this﻿name﻿because﻿of﻿the﻿‘special attraction I felt towards this Holy 
Mother.’69
In the Footsteps of Teresa
During﻿ this﻿century﻿Teresa﻿of﻿Avila﻿ (1515–1582)﻿was﻿very﻿popular﻿among﻿ the﻿
(semi-)religious﻿women﻿of﻿the﻿Southern﻿Netherlands.70﻿In﻿one﻿of﻿the﻿popular﻿




Order﻿ rule﻿Maria﻿ herself﻿writes﻿ somewhat﻿ reservedly:﻿ ‘The Third rule was then not yet 
printed.’ ‘Den derden Reghel en was alsdan noch niet ghedruckt.’﻿Petyt﻿(1683)﻿vol.﻿1,﻿52.
67﻿ Omitted﻿in﻿this﻿citation:﻿‘Als-doen Prior al-daer, en naer-maels Commissaris Generael door 
Hoogh en Neder-duytschlandt; waer hy de Reformatie der PP. Lieve-Vrouwe-Broeders heeft 
in-ghevoert: al was ’t dat hemel en aerde schier tegen hem stelden; en is ghestorven Prior van 
Weenen, ende Procurator Generael in het Hof des Keysers’. (‘At that time the prior there, and 
later commissary general for High and Low Germany, where he introduced the reform of the 
Fathers Brothers-of-Our-Lady, though heaven and earth nearly stood up against him. He 
died as prior of Vienna and as procurator general in the emperor’s Court’) From﻿the﻿latter﻿
we﻿can﻿infer﻿how﻿sore﻿a﻿subject﻿Maria’s﻿prayer﻿for﻿Louis﻿XIV﻿was﻿in﻿Carmel.﻿On﻿the﻿ten-
sions﻿surrounding﻿Gabriel﻿of﻿the﻿Annunciation,﻿read﻿Hoppenbrouwers﻿(1949)﻿165f.
68﻿ ‘Twyffelende, oft hare Professie van den derden Reghel der Carmeliten, wettigh geweest 
hadde, als sy tot Ghent woonden, heeft die vernieuwt, in de handen van den seer Eer-weer-
dighen Pater Gabriël ab Annuntiatione (…) ende kreegh eenen Biecht-Vader, die haer beter 
onderwees in het oeffenen van hare obligatie, ofte verbintenisse.’﻿Michael﻿of﻿St.﻿Augustine﻿
(1681)﻿20.
69﻿ ‘besonderen treck, die ick tot dese Heylighe Moeder ghevoelde.’﻿Petyt﻿(1683)﻿vol.﻿1,﻿52.





Petyt﻿–﻿renounces﻿the﻿eating﻿of﻿meat:﻿‘Not that she made her profession in that 
Order, but because she tried to observe that rule in everything.’72﻿
Often﻿this﻿popularity﻿was﻿shared﻿by﻿the﻿counselors﻿of﻿these﻿women.﻿Daniel﻿
of﻿ the﻿Virgin﻿Mary73,﻿who﻿in﻿his﻿Konste der Konste74﻿developed﻿a﻿method﻿of﻿
























76﻿ Quaghebeur﻿(2009)﻿158.﻿In﻿the﻿Speculum Carmelitanum we﻿find﻿written﻿that﻿Herman﻿of﻿St.﻿
Norbert﻿wrote﻿a﻿book﻿on﻿the﻿origin﻿and﻿institution﻿of﻿the﻿maricolles.﻿Daniel﻿of﻿the﻿Virgin﻿
Mary﻿(1680)﻿tom.﻿II﻿pars﻿II,﻿1129.﻿With﻿this﻿Daniel﻿is﻿referring﻿to﻿Herman’s Humilis et libera 
familia Maricolarum sive tractatus explicans initium et finem sive scopum institutionis prae-
dictae familiae,﻿Cologne﻿ 1678. Regarding﻿ the﻿perfection﻿ to﻿be﻿ strived﻿ for﻿by﻿ the﻿ sisters,﻿
Herman﻿ in﻿ this﻿ book﻿ refers﻿ to﻿ his﻿ Cibus solidus perfectorum, sive de Proposito et voto 
seraphico S. Mtris N. Teresiae faciendi semper quidquid intelligeret esse perfectius libri duo,﻿
auctore﻿R.﻿P.﻿F.﻿Hermanno﻿a﻿S.﻿Norberto.﻿(p.﻿5)﻿Read﻿about﻿this﻿in﻿Meulemeester﻿(1913).
77﻿ Weber﻿(2000)﻿124.
78﻿ ‘Wat is daer toch aen gheleghen, dat ick tot den dach des oordeels in ’t Vaghevier sitte, indien 
door mijn ghebedt alleen een ziele mach saelich worden? hoe veel te meer, importerende het 
37Political﻿and﻿Religious﻿Situation﻿in﻿Flanders






radically﻿solitary﻿life:﻿‘When I saw that it was impossible to go because they <the 








with﻿ the﻿ spirit﻿ to﻿abide﻿ in﻿heaven:﻿ to﻿ live﻿among﻿people﻿and﻿be﻿ in﻿ the﻿
company﻿of﻿angels.84
profijt van soo veel zielen, ende de eere des Heeren? ende maeckt gheen werck van pijnen die 
vergaen, wanneer ghy eenighen meerderen dienst cunt doen aen den ghenen die soo veel 








82﻿ ‘Alsoo ick dan sagh dat onmoghelijck was te gaen daer sy my om Godt souden dooden, soo 
schickten wy dat wy souden heremijten worden.’﻿Teresa﻿(1632)﻿6.
83﻿ See﻿also﻿Axters﻿(1960)﻿239–245.
84﻿ ‘De eenicheyt is den besten middel tot het beste eynde: want het eynde daer de eenigheyt toe 
is streckende, is de contemplatie oft de beschouwinghe van Godt oft van goddelijcke dinghen, 
seght Bellarminus. Die goddelijcke menschen die verlicht zijn met het eeuwich licht, ende 
onsteken zijn met de goddelijcke liefde, die worden ghehouden voor volmaeckt. Het is een 
perfect volkomen leven, in der aerden te wesen met het lichaem, ende met den gheest te 





sian﻿ reform,﻿ however,﻿ but﻿ to﻿ the﻿ strict﻿ observance﻿ of﻿ the﻿ original﻿ order﻿
(o.carm.).﻿
Reforms in the Carmelite Order (o.carm.)
The﻿Tridentine﻿reform﻿of﻿the﻿Carmelite﻿Order﻿(o.carm.)﻿was﻿ushered﻿in﻿by﻿the﻿
Decreta ad Reparationem et Restaurationem regularis disciplinae﻿by﻿the﻿Prior﻿
General﻿Henry﻿Silvio.85﻿ In﻿ this﻿ reform﻿the﻿contemplative﻿charism﻿of﻿Carmel﻿
was﻿not﻿so﻿much﻿called﻿into﻿question﻿on﻿its﻿content﻿as﻿challenged﻿regarding﻿








ous﻿ prayer﻿ in﻿ purity﻿ of﻿ spirit,﻿ thoroughly﻿ and﻿ willingly﻿ foregoing﻿ the﻿
search﻿for﻿diversion﻿in﻿creatures.88﻿
The Reform of Touraine
An﻿important﻿point﻿of﻿reference﻿within﻿this﻿reform﻿movement﻿was﻿the﻿prov-
ince﻿of﻿Tours,﻿especially﻿the﻿monastery﻿of﻿Rennes.﻿The﻿stricter﻿discipline﻿intro-
duced﻿ there﻿ was﻿ initially﻿ called﻿ observantia﻿ strictior,﻿ later﻿ also﻿ reformatio﻿






88﻿ ‘te verwerven dat in sijne Orden sijnen eersten gheest, sijne eerste instellinghe magh 
vernieuwt, ende verweckt worden, te weten, de gheduerighe eensaemheyt, aermoede, ghe-









oriented﻿itself﻿towards﻿ ‘the descent from our holy Fathers of Mount Carmel.’92﻿
The﻿parallels﻿between﻿the﻿two﻿reforms﻿were﻿not﻿limited﻿to﻿this,﻿however.﻿Cer-
tainly﻿in﻿the﻿initial﻿stages﻿Peter﻿Behourt﻿and﻿Phillip﻿Thibault﻿sought﻿a﻿connec-














of﻿Madame﻿Barbe﻿Acarie﻿and﻿the﻿French﻿school﻿Boaga﻿writes:﻿ ‘What were the relations 
between the protagonists of the Touraine reform and the prominent personalities of ‘Hotel 
Acarie’? They had personal connections: a) The Carthusian monk Dom Beaucousin, pro-
moter of the reform of spiritual life among religious followers, was confessor and spiritual 
director of Fr. Thibault, who also frequently consulted him about the reform. b) The same 
Thibault was friends with Pierre de Berulle, with whom he often spoke of questions about the 
Carmelite nuns. c) While John of St. Samson lived in Paris at the end of the 16th century, he 
had as director Blanzy, who also visited Madame Acarie, and her spiritual daughters. John of 
St. Samson read Ruysbroeck and other authors then in fashion.’﻿Boaga﻿[sa]﻿3.





















or﻿not﻿ various﻿ local﻿ stipulations﻿would﻿be﻿ included.104﻿After﻿ this﻿period﻿ the﻿
pursuit﻿of﻿reform﻿of﻿the﻿observantia﻿strictior﻿increasingly﻿finds﻿its﻿own﻿form.﻿
98﻿ Panzer﻿(2006)﻿50.﻿Mention﻿is﻿made﻿of﻿this﻿decree﻿on﻿p.﻿38.
99﻿ ’so schreibt am 3. Juli 1624 Martin de Hooghe (…) ‘Vorsorge zu treffen, daß nicht das Volk (...) 
das hier in Nachbarschaft und eingemengt zwischen den Häretikern sitzt, durch die Skan-
dale der Ordensleute dem katholischen Glauben entfremdet wird’. Aus der Feder Isabellas 
lautet dasselbe Argument: ‘Es kann mir nur höchst willkommen sein, daß die Religiosen in 
diesen Provinzen, die an der Nähe der Häretiker leiden, von allererprobtestem Leben sind.’﻿




101﻿ Bishop﻿Antoon﻿Triest,﻿ bishop﻿of﻿Ghent,﻿wrote﻿ in﻿ 1649﻿how﻿with﻿ the﻿ revival﻿ of﻿Marian﻿
devotion﻿the﻿former﻿glory﻿of﻿Carmel﻿was﻿restored﻿in﻿his﻿city.﻿Daniel﻿of﻿the﻿Virgin﻿Mary﻿
(1680)﻿II,﻿no﻿3553,﻿p.﻿1019.﻿The﻿Marian﻿devotion﻿was﻿not﻿unambiguous.﻿Burschel﻿writes:﻿
‘schon ein kurzer Blick in die einschlägige Forschungsliteratur läßt erennen, daß die nachtri-
dentinische Maria in immer stärkerem Maße dazu eitrug, das katholische Kirchenvolk zu 
disziplinieren, um seine konfessionele Homogenität sicherzustellen was wiederum zur Folge 
hatte, daß diese Maria nach und nach zu einer Maria wurde, deren Schutz, Trost und Hilfe 
nicht mehr umsonst zu haben war.’﻿Burschel﻿(1999)﻿590.﻿On﻿the﻿question﻿of﻿how﻿the﻿Mar-
ian﻿devotion﻿gained﻿the﻿loyalty﻿of﻿the﻿population﻿as﻿well,﻿see﻿note﻿113.
102﻿ Smet﻿also﻿mentions﻿the﻿name﻿of﻿Francois﻿Potel,﻿see﻿Smet﻿(1982)﻿112f.
103﻿ Panzer﻿ (2006)﻿ 308.﻿ ‘Obwohl die belgische Provinz im Dezember 1640 die Konstitutionen 
annahm, die General Straccio auf Grundlage der Tourainer Satzungen erstellt hatte, trugen 
einzelne mit diesen Konstitutionen verbundene Bestimmungen zu einem Konflikt bei, der die 
Provinz zwischen 1641 und 1644 in die Spaltung trieb. Erst mit deren Überwindung und dem 
Sieg der ‘reformatio pura’ war die Grundlage geschaffen, um bis zum Jahr 1656 alle Konvente 














Belgium108﻿–﻿he﻿answered﻿her:﻿‘Who knows if it is not up to me to call this most 




About﻿his﻿virtuous﻿life﻿the﻿same﻿biographer﻿writes:﻿‘Do you want to judge how 
genuine his life was? Read his books that he wrote on the mystical and spiritual 




of﻿ the﻿ Presentation﻿ of﻿ the﻿ Blessed﻿ Virgin﻿ Mary﻿ is﻿ included﻿ in﻿Wessels﻿ (1926)﻿ VII-XL.﻿
A﻿French﻿translation﻿can﻿be﻿found﻿in﻿Lima﻿(2005)﻿3–28.





uentibus Belgii Obseruantia, & Reformatio à Ven. P. Ioanne Soreth plantata perstiterat feli-
citer, & constanter per annos circiter centum (…) At sub annum 1570 per tumultus bellicos & 
haereticorum rabiem exsiccatus ibi penè fuit vertex Carmeli, periit omnis decor eius.’﻿Daniel﻿
of﻿the﻿Virgin﻿Mary﻿(1662)﻿348,﻿no﻿649.
109﻿ ‘Quis scit, ajebat, an sanctissima haec familia per me non sit ad pristinam disciplinam revo-
canda?’﻿Timotheus﻿(1926)﻿IX.
110﻿ Jacobus﻿(1684)﻿326.
111﻿ ‘Zyt ghy keurigh hoe oprecht syn leven was? leest syne Boecken, welcke hy van het Mystieck en 











fervent﻿ anti-Jansenist.114﻿ The﻿ polarization﻿ between﻿ Jansenists﻿ and﻿ anti-Jan-







Jacobus﻿(1684)﻿326.﻿Omitted﻿is﻿‘Onder al, den Boeck:﻿Van﻿de﻿Grondeloose﻿Verloocheninghe﻿
syn-selfs,﻿om﻿Godt en﻿Maria, in Godt en﻿Maria.﻿Syn:﻿Godtvruchtigh﻿Leven﻿in Christo.﻿In-
leydinghe﻿ tot﻿ het﻿ Landt﻿ van﻿Carmelus.﻿Syn:﻿ Engels﻿ Leven.﻿Syn:﻿Thien-daeghsche﻿Exer-





113﻿ ‘En om meer in de herten der menschen dese Devotie te prenten, heeft hy den eersten ghewe-
est, den welcken publieckelyck, in onse Kercken heeft doen op-rechten, het Portret van ’t 
Miraculeus Beeldt van Onse Lieve-Vrouwe van Napels, door welcke soo vele benouwde herten, 
in hunnen noodt, troost hebben vonden: en wiëns Devotie alle Woensdaghen, is vervoordert, 
door de Litanie, welcke men singht voor ’t selve, met eenen grooten toe-loop des volcks.’﻿Jaco-
bus﻿(1684)﻿327.
114﻿ Michael﻿was﻿a﻿member﻿of﻿the﻿secret﻿Society﻿of﻿anti-Jansenists﻿founded﻿in﻿November﻿1678.﻿




















sphere﻿of﻿ influence﻿ that﻿ the﻿bishops﻿ strove﻿ after﻿did﻿not﻿ agree﻿with﻿Rome’s﻿
pursuit﻿ of﻿ reform,﻿ which﻿ advocated﻿ far﻿ more﻿ centralized﻿ power﻿ politics.119﻿
This﻿conflict﻿became﻿crystallized﻿in﻿times﻿of﻿high﻿tension.﻿The﻿reform-minded﻿
bishops﻿were﻿ considered﻿ Jansenist,120﻿while﻿ an﻿ anti-Jansenist﻿ tendency﻿was﻿
﻿ascribed﻿to﻿Rome.﻿That﻿the﻿escalation﻿of﻿the﻿conflict﻿was﻿in﻿the﻿end﻿dominated﻿
by﻿ a﻿ collision﻿ between﻿ these﻿ spheres﻿ of﻿ influence﻿ becomes﻿ apparent﻿when﻿
Pope﻿ Alexander﻿ VII,﻿ despite﻿ his﻿ doctrinal﻿ sympathies﻿ for﻿ anti-Jansenism,﻿
nevertheless﻿condemns﻿45﻿laxist﻿–﻿read﻿anti-Jansenist﻿–﻿theses.121
115﻿ Roegiers﻿(1996)﻿43.
116﻿ The﻿ five﻿ theses﻿ (Denzinger﻿ 1092–1096)﻿ summarize﻿ the﻿ original﻿ doctrine﻿ of﻿ Jansenism,﻿





119﻿ At﻿ the﻿ Council﻿ of﻿ Trent﻿ a﻿ Roman﻿ delegation﻿ had﻿ pushed﻿ the﻿ point﻿ that﻿ the﻿ bishops﻿
derived﻿their﻿jurisdiction﻿from﻿the﻿pope.﻿Although﻿this﻿view﻿was﻿rejected,﻿elements﻿of﻿it﻿
had﻿filtered﻿into﻿some﻿documents.﻿See﻿Roegiers﻿(1996)﻿55.












culmination﻿ of﻿ this﻿ almost﻿ endlessly﻿mounting﻿ power﻿ struggle,﻿ Alphons﻿ de﻿
Berghes,﻿archbishop﻿of﻿Mechelen,﻿ subjected﻿ the﻿holding﻿of﻿processions﻿ to﻿a﻿
strict﻿discipline﻿on﻿August﻿29,﻿1674.123﻿He﻿not﻿only﻿reduced﻿the﻿number,﻿he﻿also﻿










by﻿ that﻿ time﻿not﻿nearly﻿ solved﻿and﻿also﻿affected﻿Michael﻿ and﻿ indirectly﻿her﻿
own﻿person.﻿ In﻿ 1673﻿there﻿was﻿a﻿polemic﻿regarding﻿Michael’s﻿ treatise﻿Marie-
vormigh ende Marielijck leven in Maria om Maria.127﻿ In﻿ a﻿ letter﻿ to﻿his﻿ friend﻿
Seraphinus128﻿Michael﻿writes:﻿
122﻿ Ceyssens﻿(1952)﻿20.
123﻿ Ceyssens﻿ (1968)﻿ 222f.﻿ See﻿also﻿Smet﻿ (1982)﻿ 334.﻿Alphons﻿de﻿Berghes﻿ (1624–1689)﻿based﻿
himself﻿on﻿Borromeo’s﻿instructions﻿and﻿other﻿practices﻿that﻿were﻿customary﻿in﻿Italy.﻿De﻿







mention﻿Maria’s﻿name,﻿but﻿states﻿as﻿his﻿source:﻿ ‘Den geest schynt voorder te leeren ende 













to﻿ publish﻿ this﻿ ultimately﻿ biased﻿ book.129﻿ It﻿ is﻿ a﻿ strange﻿ business﻿ that﻿
these﻿ people﻿ do﻿ want﻿ to﻿ know﻿ about﻿ the﻿ holy﻿ fathers,﻿ popes﻿ and﻿ the﻿





The﻿ necessity﻿ of﻿ the﻿ Holy﻿ Church,﻿ that﻿ was﻿ impressed﻿ upon﻿me,﻿ was﻿
partly﻿because﻿of﻿the﻿uproars﻿and﻿commotions﻿etc,﻿which﻿the﻿Jansenists﻿
caused﻿ in﻿ the﻿Holy﻿Church,﻿by﻿ their﻿doctrines﻿ that﻿ they﻿proposed﻿as﻿a﻿




129﻿ This﻿book﻿is﻿Monita salutaria Beatae Maria Virginis ad cultores suos indiscretos.﻿The﻿first﻿
edition﻿of﻿this﻿polemical﻿writing﻿was﻿published﻿in﻿Ghent﻿in﻿1673.﻿The﻿name﻿of﻿the﻿author,﻿
Adam﻿Widenfeldt﻿ (†﻿ 1678),﻿ had﻿ been﻿ omitted﻿ but﻿ the﻿ imprimatur,﻿ signed﻿ by﻿ Ignace﻿
﻿Gillemans,﻿a﻿known﻿Jansenist,﻿evoked﻿much﻿opposition﻿from﻿the﻿very﻿start.﻿Hoffer﻿(1938)﻿
187ff.
130﻿ ’scribitur mihi gandavo jansenistis multum displicere tractatum nostrum de Vita Mariana in 
Maria propter Mariam. Quid sentit de illo Eminestissimus Bona? Non posset obtineri ab ipso 
testimonium bonum de illo? Existimo eum eminentissimum Dominum imbuturum spiritu 
Sancti. P. Sui. Bernardi, quem in via mariana, qualis in isto tractatu describitur, excelluisse 
constat. Interim jansenistae dicuntur inde offensi, et accepisse occasionem saltem partialem 
edendi istum libellum. Est res mira quod isti homines velint sapere supra S.S. Patres, ponti-








practice﻿of﻿hers﻿unto﻿death﻿ in﻿order﻿ to﻿advance﻿<this﻿practice>﻿all﻿ the﻿














132﻿ See﻿note﻿11.﻿ ‘…nu acht in ’t getal zijn, de welcke in de pratycke der selver door de bermher-
tigheyt Godts totter doodt toe hopen te volherden ende om in dese van den eersten Regel van 




133﻿ ‘Toont my nieuwe Teresien, nieuwe Magdalenen, nieuwe Geertruyden, nieuwe Catharinen 
van Senen in puerheyt des herten, in goddelijcke liefde, in Christi-vormigheyt, in ghelijck-
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Daily Life at the Hermitage in Mechelen at the 
Time of Maria Petyt (1657–1677)
Michel van Meerbeeck
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ed﻿ by﻿ A.﻿ Staring.3﻿ This﻿ has﻿ still﻿ to﻿ be﻿ considered﻿ important﻿ along﻿with﻿ the﻿
later﻿significant﻿work﻿by﻿A.﻿Deblaere.4
The﻿archives﻿of﻿ the﻿hermitage﻿−﻿ filed﻿systematically﻿but,﻿except﻿ for﻿a﻿ few﻿




































gaged﻿ in﻿mentoring fraternities,﻿ offering﻿ spiritual﻿ guidance,﻿ hearing﻿ confes-
sions,﻿ helping﻿ prisoners,﻿ nursing﻿ the﻿ sick,﻿ preaching﻿ and﻿ training﻿ the﻿ third﻿
order﻿in﻿Mechelen.﻿The﻿original﻿list﻿of﻿the﻿57﻿members﻿of﻿the﻿community﻿in﻿
1654﻿was﻿found﻿recently.12﻿Michael﻿of﻿St.﻿Augustine,13﻿Maria's﻿spiritual﻿director,﻿







Mechelen﻿ claim﻿ that﻿ the﻿ convent﻿was﻿ reformed﻿ in﻿ 1652,﻿ along﻿with﻿ the﻿ entire﻿Belgian﻿
province.﻿But﻿Panzer  (2006)﻿ 270﻿mentions﻿ the﻿ convent﻿ of﻿Tienen﻿ as﻿ the﻿ last﻿ reformed﻿
monastery﻿of﻿the﻿province﻿(1656).
11﻿ Petyt﻿(1683)﻿vol.﻿2,﻿173.
12﻿ Leuven,﻿KADOC,﻿Provinciaal archief van de Vlaamse Minderbroeders,﻿2.2.291:﻿J.﻿van﻿Meer-
beek,﻿Register ende specificatie van allen de landen, bemden, bosschen, aerden ende opstal-
len der convente vande Patres Carmeliten binnen Mechelen toebehoorende﻿ (1653),﻿s.﻿XVII.﻿
Recently﻿returned﻿to﻿the﻿Archivium﻿archiepiscopalia﻿of﻿Mechelen,﻿cf.﻿Laenen﻿(1914)﻿XII.
























16﻿ Boxmeer,﻿Nederlands﻿Carmelitaans﻿Instituut,﻿Provincia Flandro-Belgica,﻿convent of Liede-
kerke:﻿Ordo vitae regularis pro conventu eremitico Bmae Virginis Mariae dictae ad Mulam.
17﻿ The﻿attestatio de vita V.P. Gregorii Petri was﻿kept﻿in﻿the﻿archive﻿of﻿the﻿convent,﻿cf.﻿Meche-
len,﻿Stadsarchief,﻿Archieven van het rijksarchief Antwerpen in bewaring gegeven,Geschoeide 




20﻿ Boxmeer,﻿Nederlands﻿Carmelitaans﻿Instituut, Provincia Flandro-Belgica,﻿convent of Liede-
kerke;﻿Bronselaer﻿(1954)﻿34–41.
21﻿ Kort begryp van de historie (1753)﻿ 41–43.﻿ Boxmeer,﻿ Nederlands﻿ Carmelitaans﻿ Instituut,﻿
Flandro-Belgica,﻿convent of Liedekerke:﻿Liber diarius carmeli eremitici S. Josephi in Sylva-
likerkana,﻿19–22.﻿A﻿copy﻿of﻿the﻿act﻿of﻿6﻿April﻿1652﻿is﻿in﻿Boxmeer,﻿Nederlands﻿Carmelitaans﻿
Instituut, Provincia Flandro-Belgica,﻿convent of Liedekerke﻿but﻿the﻿minutes﻿of﻿this﻿act﻿are﻿
in﻿Gent,﻿Rijksarchief﻿Gent,﻿Oud﻿Notariaat,﻿1270.










still﻿continues.27﻿What﻿we﻿know﻿for﻿certain﻿ is﻿ that﻿ the﻿building﻿was﻿called﻿a﻿
hermitage﻿before﻿Maria’s﻿arrival.28﻿Jan﻿Abroex﻿had﻿been﻿living﻿there﻿for﻿many﻿
years﻿and﻿had﻿extended﻿his﻿lease﻿in﻿1649.29﻿After﻿his﻿death﻿the﻿premises﻿were﻿










24﻿ Mechelen,﻿ Stadsarchief,﻿Archieven van het rijksarchief Antwerpen in bewaring gegeven,﻿
Geschoeide karmelieten van Mechelen,﻿6,﻿91.
25﻿ Mechelen,﻿Stadsarchief,﻿Augustijnen,﻿40﻿B﻿or:﻿act﻿of﻿27﻿February﻿1613.
26﻿ Mechelen,﻿ Stadsarchief,﻿Archieven van het rijksarchief Antwerpen in bewaring gegeven, 
Geschoeide karmelieten van Mechelen,﻿ 1,﻿ fol.﻿ 168r-169r,﻿ cop.;﻿ Mechelen,﻿ Stadsarchief,﻿




29﻿ Mechelen,﻿Archivum﻿archiepiscopalia,﻿Geschoeide karmelieten van Mechelen,﻿20,﻿180.
30﻿ ‘Is bewoont bij Jouffrouwe Maria Le Petit ingegaen Bamisse XVIC sevenenvijfftich, annue 
LXXX fl.’,﻿ Mechelen,﻿ Stadsarchief,﻿Archieven van het rijksarchief Antwerpen in bewaring 
gegeven,﻿Geschoeide karmelieten van Mechelen,﻿5,﻿169.




























enclosure.38﻿ Canonically﻿ Maria﻿ Petyt﻿ remained﻿ secular,﻿ to﻿ Michael﻿ of﻿ St.﻿
﻿Augustine﻿a﻿cloistered﻿sister﻿in﻿the﻿making.
32﻿ Mechelen,﻿ Stadsarchief,﻿Archieven van het rijksarchief Antwerpen in bewaring gegeven,﻿
Geschoeide karmelieten van Mechelen,﻿ 2,﻿ fol.﻿ 36r-37r;﻿Mechelen,﻿ Stadsarchief,﻿Archieven 
van het rijksarchief Antwerpen in bewaring gegeven,﻿Geschoeide karmelieten van Mechelen,﻿
5,﻿308.﻿Mechelen,﻿Stadsarchief,﻿Oud archief, geschoeide karmelieten, Q,﻿1,﻿fol.﻿36–1.
33﻿ Contract﻿dated﻿4﻿December﻿1655;﻿Mechelen,﻿Stadsarchief,﻿Archieven van het rijksarchief 
Antwerpen in bewaring gegeven,﻿Geschoeide karmelieten van Mechelen,﻿5,﻿307.
34﻿ Ordonnantiën,﻿fol.﻿3v/4r.
35﻿ In﻿Maria’s﻿autobiography﻿she﻿writes﻿‘den eersten Reghel van onse Lieve Vrauwe des Berghs 
Carmeli, in eenighe maniere verschillende vande onderhoudinghe vande ongheschoeyde 










also﻿have﻿ records﻿of﻿people﻿ leaving﻿ the﻿hermitage.﻿The﻿hermitage﻿ lasted﻿no﻿















other﻿names.﻿ In﻿ the﻿quoted﻿ letter﻿of﻿Michael﻿of﻿St.﻿Augustine,﻿n.﻿8,﻿ the﻿hermitage﻿had﻿
8﻿or﻿9﻿members,﻿2﻿servants﻿and﻿4﻿filiae devotae, with﻿prospects﻿of﻿3﻿postulants.




42﻿ Mechelen,﻿ Stadsarchief,﻿Archieven van het rijksarchief Antwerpen in bewaring gegeven,﻿




46﻿ Mechelen,﻿ Stadsarchief,﻿CC,﻿ 31,﻿ s.f.﻿ (The﻿diary﻿notes﻿ the﻿death﻿of﻿Catherina﻿but﻿not﻿ of﻿
Maria﻿Petyt!);﻿Petyt﻿(1683)﻿vol.﻿2,﻿378f.
47﻿ Het leven van de seer Edele Doorluchtighste en H. Begga (1712)﻿485f;﻿Ceyssens﻿(1953)﻿97.﻿All﻿
but﻿ one﻿ of﻿ the﻿ approbaters﻿ of﻿Het leven vande weerdighe moeder Maria a S.ta Teresia, 
(alias) Petyt﻿(1683–1684)﻿were﻿members﻿of﻿the﻿secret﻿anti-Jansenist﻿association,﻿Ceyssens﻿
(1950)﻿363–367.












When﻿ entering﻿ the﻿ hermitage,﻿ the﻿ sisters﻿ brought﻿ their﻿ own﻿ possessions﻿
with﻿them.﻿This﻿money﻿was﻿managed﻿by﻿the﻿mother﻿superior﻿and﻿the﻿priest﻿
who﻿acted﻿as﻿spiritual﻿director.﻿They﻿did﻿not﻿invest﻿in﻿land﻿but﻿in﻿pensions.52﻿











49﻿ Het leven van de seer Edele Doorluchtighste en H. Begga (1712) 480.




53﻿ Boxmeer,﻿ Nederlands﻿ Carmelitaans﻿ Instituut, Provincia Flandro-Belgica,﻿ box﻿ 1:﻿ act﻿ of﻿
14﻿February﻿1660,﻿cf.﻿Mechelen,﻿Stadsarchief,﻿Archieven van het rijksarchief Antwerpen in 
bewaring gegeven,﻿Geschoeide karmelieten van Mechelen,﻿11,﻿fol.﻿36r﻿-37r;﻿Mechelen,﻿Stad-
sarchief,﻿Archieven van het rijksarchief Antwerpen in bewaring gegeven,﻿Geschoeide karme-
lieten van Mechelen,﻿ 5,﻿ 113;﻿ Mechelen,﻿ Stadsarchief,﻿ Archieven van het rijksarchief 
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Sancta﻿Juliana],﻿Conventus Mechliniensis, primum fundate in Neckerspoel, deinde 
translati intra muros Civitatis, nunc sub titulo Sancti Patris Nostri Eliae Prophetae, 
antiqua & novissima descriptio.
Boxmeer,﻿Nederlands﻿Carmelitaans﻿Instituut,﻿
[1]﻿ Provincia Flandro-Belgica,﻿s.n.:﻿Box 1, varia;﻿
[2]﻿ Provincia Flandro-Belgica,﻿s.n.: Conventus Mechelen;﻿
[3] Provincia Flandro-Belgica,﻿s.n.:﻿Conventus Liedekerke.
Gent,﻿Rijksarchief,﻿Oud notariaat,﻿1270:﻿Notaris﻿A.﻿Vanden﻿Broecke﻿(1652–1655).
Leuven,﻿KADOC,﻿Provinciaal archief van de Vlaamse Minderbroeders,﻿ 2.2.291:﻿ J.﻿ van﻿
Meerbeek,﻿Register ende specificatie van allen de landen, bemden, bosschen, aerden 
ende opstallen der convente vande Patres Carmeliten binnen Mechelen toebehoorende﻿
(1653).﻿
Mechelen,﻿Archivum﻿archiepiscopalia,﻿ 
[1]﻿ Oud parochiearchief, St. Servaas, Schaarbeek, kluis﻿ van﻿ St.﻿ Servaas:﻿ s.n.:﻿
Ordonnantien voor de heremitagie der susteren van de Alderheylighste Maget 
Maria des Berghs Carmeli. Aen hun﻿door Godts ingeven voorgeschreven door den 
seer eerweerdighe pater Michael a Sancto Augustino, provintiael der Neder-
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pen voor het Alderheylighste Sacrament des Autaers ofte de doorluchtige lief-hebbers 
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a﻿S.﻿Augustino.’﻿In﻿Michael﻿a﻿Sancto﻿Augustino.﻿Introductio ad vitam internam et 




zijn﻿provincie. In﻿Jonge Karmel, vol.﻿25,﻿61–95.
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Chapter﻿4
Living as a Spiritual Virgin and Claiming Prophetic 
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68 De﻿Baar
The Self-Narratives of Maria Petyt and Antoinette Bourignon
Maria﻿Petyt﻿and﻿Antoinette﻿Bourignon﻿were﻿contemporaries:﻿Maria﻿Petyt﻿lived﻿
from﻿1623﻿to﻿1677,﻿Antoinette﻿Bourignon﻿was﻿born﻿in﻿1616﻿and﻿died﻿in﻿1680.﻿Both﻿
left﻿ a﻿ spiritual﻿ autobiography﻿ that﻿was﻿ published﻿posthumously.﻿Coinciden-
tally,﻿these﻿works﻿came﻿out﻿in﻿the﻿same﻿year.﻿Petyt’s﻿Het Leven﻿was﻿published﻿in﻿
Gent﻿in﻿1683﻿by﻿Jan﻿vanden﻿Kerchove,﻿in﻿an﻿edition﻿edited﻿by﻿her﻿spiritual﻿men-
tor﻿Michael﻿of﻿St.﻿Augustine.3﻿La Vie de Dam.lle Antoinette Bourignon,﻿edited﻿by﻿
her﻿spiritual﻿son﻿Pierre﻿Poiret,﻿was﻿published﻿by﻿the﻿Amsterdam﻿booksellers﻿
Pieter﻿Arentsz﻿ and﻿ Jan﻿Rieuwertsz.4﻿Anyone﻿who﻿ studies﻿ the﻿biographies﻿of﻿
Maria﻿Petyt﻿and﻿Antoinette﻿Bourignon﻿in﻿any﻿sort﻿of﻿detail﻿must﻿immediately﻿
be﻿struck﻿by﻿the﻿number﻿of﻿parallels﻿in﻿their﻿self-narratives.
Maria﻿ Petyt﻿ and﻿ Antoinette﻿ Bourignon﻿ were﻿ both﻿ born﻿ in﻿ the﻿ southern﻿















3﻿ Het Leven van de Weerdighe Moeder Maria A Sta. Teresia, (alias) Petyt﻿(1683),﻿ed.﻿Merlier﻿(1976).﻿
4﻿ La Vie de Damlle. Antoinette Bourignon﻿(1683),﻿translated﻿into﻿Dutch﻿as﻿Het Leven van Juffr. 
Antoinette Bourignon. Ten deelen by haar self, en ten deele by ymant anders van haar kennis﻿
(1683).﻿This﻿work﻿includes﻿Poiret’s﻿biography﻿of﻿Antoinette﻿Bourignon﻿and﻿two﻿autobiogra-
phies﻿by﻿herself:﻿La Parole de Dieu, ou Sa Vie Intérieure,﻿written﻿in﻿1663,﻿and﻿La Vie Extérieure,﻿
written﻿in﻿1668.﻿On﻿Poiret,﻿a﻿former﻿Walloon﻿minister,﻿see﻿Chevallier﻿(1994).
5﻿ Biographical﻿details﻿of﻿Maria﻿Petyt’s﻿life﻿are﻿taken﻿from﻿Merlier’s﻿edition﻿of﻿Het Leven van de﻿
Weerdighe Moeder Maria A Sta. Teresia, (alias) Petyt﻿(1683).﻿Biographical﻿details﻿of﻿Antoinette﻿
Bourignon’s﻿life﻿are﻿taken﻿from﻿her﻿own﻿autobiographical﻿writings,﻿published﻿in﻿La Vie de 










votional﻿practices.﻿Between﻿ 1588﻿ and﻿ 1667﻿ the﻿number﻿of﻿monastic﻿ founda-
tions﻿ in﻿ Lille﻿ almost﻿ tripled.﻿ Towards﻿ the﻿ end﻿ of﻿ the﻿ sixteenth﻿ century,﻿ the﻿
Jesuits﻿and﻿the﻿Capuchins﻿–﻿the﻿two﻿great﻿militant﻿orders﻿of﻿the﻿Counter﻿Refor-
mation﻿–﻿founded﻿new﻿houses﻿in﻿the﻿city.﻿In﻿their﻿wake﻿came﻿other﻿religious﻿











As﻿ they﻿ look﻿back﻿over﻿ their﻿ lives,﻿both﻿Petyt﻿ and﻿Bourignon﻿ refer﻿ to﻿ the﻿


























the﻿way﻿ to﻿distant﻿Gent.12﻿The﻿same﻿ incursion﻿by﻿ the﻿French﻿army﻿had﻿per-
sonal﻿consequences﻿for﻿Antoinette﻿Bourignon,﻿too.﻿She﻿had﻿to﻿leave﻿the﻿her-















a﻿Rule,﻿ and﻿placed﻿ themselves﻿under﻿ the﻿ spiritual﻿authority﻿of﻿ their﻿ confes-
sor.15﻿The﻿Belgian﻿Church﻿historian﻿M.﻿De﻿Vroede,﻿who﻿devoted﻿a﻿study﻿to﻿Spir-





























tional﻿ practices﻿ and﻿ penances﻿ imposed﻿ upon﻿ her﻿ under﻿ his﻿ strict﻿ tutelage.﻿
When﻿this﻿Carmelite﻿left﻿Gent,﻿she﻿chose﻿Michael﻿of﻿St.﻿Augustine﻿as﻿her﻿spiri-
tual﻿director﻿and,﻿when﻿he﻿became﻿prior﻿in﻿Mechelen,﻿she﻿followed﻿him﻿after﻿








to﻿ seek﻿ justice﻿ from﻿higher﻿ legal﻿ authorities.﻿This﻿ took﻿her﻿ first﻿ to﻿Gent﻿and﻿
then﻿to﻿Mechelen.﻿In﻿Gent﻿Antoinette﻿Bourignon﻿lived﻿for﻿a﻿while﻿with﻿a﻿group﻿
























Teresa’s Life as an Exemplar
Peter﻿Burke﻿has﻿pointed﻿out﻿the﻿importance﻿attached﻿to﻿modelling﻿oneself﻿on﻿
authorized﻿examples﻿in﻿the﻿Early﻿Modern﻿era﻿when﻿it﻿came﻿to﻿self-representa-























to﻿write﻿her﻿ life﻿ story.﻿He﻿was﻿not﻿her﻿ spiritual﻿ director,﻿ but﻿Bourignon﻿had﻿















Teresa’s﻿autobiography﻿(Libro de la Vida),﻿which﻿at﻿that﻿time﻿was﻿available﻿in﻿
numerous﻿Dutch﻿editions,﻿ clearly﻿did﻿more﻿ than﻿ leave﻿ its﻿mark﻿on﻿ the﻿ sub-







the﻿Spanish﻿scholar﻿Sonja﻿Herpoel﻿showed﻿how﻿Teresa’s﻿Libro de la Vida﻿came﻿
to﻿serve﻿as﻿a﻿model﻿for﻿nuns.26﻿This﻿exemplary﻿function﻿of﻿Teresa’s﻿book﻿seems﻿
not﻿to﻿have﻿been﻿confined﻿to﻿the﻿Carmelite﻿sisters﻿and﻿their﻿area﻿of﻿influence.﻿
In﻿terms﻿of﻿ its﻿ form﻿and﻿content,﻿Bourignon’s﻿La Parole de Dieu﻿ likewise﻿has﻿
22﻿ Merlier﻿ed.﻿(1976)﻿Introduction,﻿7–8.
23﻿ For﻿the﻿accusations﻿of﻿sorcery﻿see﻿de﻿Baar﻿(2004)﻿74–78.﻿



























Antoinette﻿ Bourignon.﻿ I﻿ refer﻿ here,﻿ following﻿ the﻿ Belgian﻿ literary﻿ historian﻿
Karel﻿Porteman,﻿to﻿the﻿distinction﻿between﻿a﻿receptive﻿component﻿–﻿inspira-
tion﻿–﻿and﻿an﻿active﻿component﻿–﻿creativity,﻿writing﻿itself.﻿In﻿his﻿discussion﻿of﻿
Maria﻿ Petyt’s﻿ work,﻿ Porteman﻿ tellingly﻿ summarizes﻿ the﻿ two﻿ components﻿ as﻿
‘writing﻿and﻿being﻿written’.28﻿


































































ceptive﻿ to﻿messages﻿ interpreted﻿by﻿ female﻿prophets﻿ is﻿ evidenced﻿by﻿ the﻿ re-













freely﻿ about﻿ ‘the﻿miracles﻿ that﻿God﻿had﻿performed﻿ in﻿ and﻿ through﻿her,﻿ and﻿












title﻿La Lumière du Monde﻿–﻿the﻿Light﻿of﻿the﻿World.﻿The﻿conferences﻿with﻿her﻿
clerical﻿friends﻿inspired﻿Antoinette﻿Bourignon﻿to﻿write﻿a﻿series﻿of﻿treatises﻿on﻿
divine﻿grace,﻿free﻿will,﻿preaching﻿and﻿devotions,﻿confession,﻿penitence,﻿the﻿Eu-

















tence﻿purely﻿ for﻿ fear﻿ of﻿ punishment﻿ (attritio)﻿ and﻿ emphasized﻿ the﻿need﻿ for﻿
true,﻿ perfect﻿ repentance﻿ (contritio),﻿ at﻿ the﻿ same﻿ time﻿ she﻿ rejected﻿ the﻿ Jan-
senists’﻿strict﻿doctrine﻿of﻿grace,﻿which﻿ruled﻿that﻿a﻿person﻿might﻿only﻿approach﻿















time﻿he﻿ endeavoured﻿ to﻿ silence﻿ any﻿ criticism﻿of﻿ Petyt’s﻿work﻿by﻿ contempo-
raries﻿ by﻿ propounding,﻿ contextualizing﻿ and﻿ empowering﻿ her﻿ bridal﻿ mysti-








enteenth﻿century,﻿ it﻿would﻿seem﻿to﻿justify﻿the﻿conclusion﻿that﻿ ‘mystic’﻿ is﻿too﻿
narrow﻿a﻿classification.﻿Maria﻿Petyt﻿appears,﻿rather,﻿to﻿have﻿presented﻿herself﻿
as﻿ a﻿ ‘prophetess’.﻿ The﻿ example﻿ of﻿ her﻿ contemporary,﻿ Antoinette﻿ Bourignon,﻿
shows﻿that﻿a﻿spiritual﻿virgin﻿focused﻿wholly﻿on﻿God﻿or﻿Christ﻿in﻿seventeenth-
century﻿Mechelen﻿could﻿certainly﻿claim﻿that﻿role﻿for﻿herself.
















that﻿ at﻿ a﻿ certain﻿ point﻿ they﻿ profess﻿ to﻿ be﻿ God’s﻿ sole﻿ instrument﻿ chosen﻿
36﻿ Deblaere﻿(1962)﻿15–22;﻿Merlier﻿ed.﻿(1976)﻿Introduction,﻿5–12.
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part 2
The Latin Manuscript about the Dutch War 





Some Notes on the History of the Manuscript of the 























firms﻿ that﻿ this﻿ restoration﻿was﻿made﻿by﻿ the﻿Vatican﻿Library’s﻿ laboratory:﻿ ‘ou 


















The﻿ new﻿ numbering﻿ is﻿ also﻿ confirmed﻿ by﻿ the﻿ inventory﻿ made﻿ by﻿ Leo﻿ van﻿
Wijmen.






























chapters﻿56–158﻿of﻿that﻿known﻿as﻿the﻿First Part of the Life.﻿The﻿main﻿part﻿of﻿
the﻿Table﻿of﻿Contents﻿(fol.﻿6r-v;﻿9r-29v),﻿written﻿by﻿two﻿different﻿hands,﻿





•﻿ fol.﻿50r-117v﻿and﻿200r-216v:﻿First Part of the Life﻿by﻿the﻿same﻿one﻿hand﻿and﻿
original﻿foliation﻿(5–89)﻿not﻿complete,﻿while﻿the﻿first﻿four﻿folios﻿are﻿
lacking.6﻿












the﻿ folios﻿of﻿ the﻿codex﻿begins﻿with﻿the﻿name﻿of﻿Mary﻿or﻿ the﻿monogram﻿ ‘M’,﻿

























‘Titulus generalis pręfigendus initio totius libri’﻿(fol.﻿1r)﻿e﻿‘Pręfatio generalis prę-








is﻿ fol.﻿50r﻿ to﻿ 117v.﻿These﻿ two﻿ fol.﻿7r-8v﻿are﻿ loose,﻿and﻿they﻿are﻿ inserted﻿ incor-
rectly﻿between﻿fol.﻿6﻿and﻿9﻿and﻿there﻿are﻿perhaps﻿two﻿leafs﻿still﻿missing,﻿with﻿
the﻿ indication﻿ of﻿ the﻿ initial﻿ and﻿ final﻿ chapters﻿ of﻿ the﻿ autobiography﻿ itself,﻿
which﻿must﻿have﻿had﻿ 186﻿chapters﻿as﻿Michael﻿himself﻿wrote﻿ in﻿ the﻿General﻿
Preface:﻿‘pro ut hic per 186 capita, deducta sequitur’ (fol.﻿4v,﻿l.﻿35).














































































































he﻿was﻿afraid﻿of﻿being﻿ turned﻿down﻿ if﻿he﻿asked﻿ the﻿Belgian﻿bishops﻿ for﻿ the﻿
imprimatur.18﻿At﻿ the﻿ end﻿of﻿ the﻿ 17th﻿ century﻿ the﻿ anti-mystical﻿ currents﻿ and﻿





was﻿occasioned﻿by﻿ the﻿General﻿Chapter﻿of﻿ June﻿ 1680,﻿when﻿Sebastian﻿of﻿St.﻿
Paul,﻿as﻿procurator﻿of﻿the﻿Provincial,﻿Michael﻿of﻿St.﻿Augustine,﻿together﻿with﻿
16﻿ Petyt﻿(1683/1684).﻿
























doctorate﻿ in﻿ Political﻿ Sciences﻿ (Rome,﻿ Università﻿ degli﻿ Studi﻿ “La﻿ Sapienza”,﻿
1983)﻿and,﻿after﻿the﻿normal﻿curriculum﻿of﻿Philosophy﻿and﻿Theology,﻿he﻿gained﻿
a﻿ doctorate﻿ in﻿ Church﻿ History﻿ (Pontifical﻿ Gregorian﻿ University,﻿ 2007).﻿ He﻿









21﻿ Cosmas﻿de﻿Villiers﻿(1752)﻿vol.﻿2,﻿354,﻿wrote﻿about﻿the﻿manuscript﻿of﻿the﻿Vita Ven. Mariae a 
Sancta Theresia:﻿‘quam suo in 9. Codice Ms. retinet R. P. Seraphinus Potenza, Carmelitarum 
Ædituus S. Mariæ Traspontinæ in Urbe’.
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‘Oh, How Spiritual Directors are Obliged to Remain 
Silent!’ Michael’s Redaction of the Writings of 
Maria Petyt: Some Initial Findings









Michael’s Silence Regarding Maria’s Prayers on the Dutch War
On﻿7﻿December﻿1674﻿Maria﻿Petyt﻿expresses﻿herself﻿sharply﻿on﻿the﻿obligation﻿of﻿





1﻿ Rome,﻿Arch.﻿Post.﻿III,﻿70: Vita Venerabilis Matris Mariae a Sta. Teresia﻿Tertiariae ordinis Bmae 




























3﻿ ‘Och hoe zyn de gheestelijcke Vaders verbonden te swyghen, ende gheen mentie te maecken vande 
secreten der Zielen, die hun bevolen zyn, noch sy en behoorden niet te spreken van hunnen 
gheestelijcken voortganck tot verweckinghe ende stichtinghe van andere, soo langh als die leven; 





5﻿ ‘N.N. Mechl. Deo plena, subinde agitur mirabili spiritu orandi pro conversione Hollandiae, et 
prosperitate Galliae in istum finem; et pro Belgio ordine nostro, et tota Ecclesia; Deus mire in illa 
operatur.’﻿Michael﻿of﻿St.﻿Augustine﻿to﻿Seraphinus﻿of﻿Jesus﻿and﻿Mary,﻿Mechelen,﻿27﻿May﻿1672,﻿
Rome,﻿Arch.﻿Gen.,﻿Prov. Flandro - Belgica, commune provinciae 1675–1698.﻿Michael﻿of﻿St.﻿
Augustine’s﻿letters﻿are﻿stored﻿in﻿a﻿separate﻿folder.
6﻿ ‘N. Nostra Mechliniensis cessat agi spiritu orandi, iam a duobus circiter mensibus; et ab illo 
tempore cessat etiam Rex Gallliae prosperari.’﻿Michael﻿of﻿St.﻿Augustine﻿to﻿Seraphinus﻿of﻿Jesus﻿
and﻿Mary,﻿Mechelen,﻿9﻿September﻿1672,﻿Rome,﻿Arch.﻿Gen.,﻿Prov. Flandro - Belgica, commune 
provinciae 1675–1698.﻿Even﻿after﻿her﻿death﻿Michael﻿entrusted﻿himself﻿to﻿the﻿prayers﻿of﻿Maria﻿
Petyt.﻿In﻿a﻿letter﻿from﻿Mechelen﻿in﻿1681﻿Michael﻿mentioned﻿her﻿intercession﻿several﻿times,﻿
including:﻿ ‘tam bonum et desideratum succesum capitulo post Deum et Matrem Amabilem 
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When﻿ new﻿ developments﻿ were﻿ imminent﻿Michael﻿ readily﻿ connected﻿ these﻿
with﻿the﻿prayer﻿life﻿of﻿Maria﻿Petyt.﻿A﻿week﻿later﻿he﻿wrote:




indeed﻿ it﻿ is﻿ said﻿ already﻿ that﻿ the﻿ king﻿had﻿ given﻿up﻿on﻿ the﻿ capture﻿ of﻿
Maastricht,﻿et﻿cetera﻿and﻿is﻿to﻿descend﻿with﻿a﻿new﻿army.﻿Time﻿will﻿tell.7














adscribo intercessioni V. Matris Mariae à Sta. Teresia.’﻿Michael﻿of﻿St.﻿Augustine﻿to﻿Seraphinus﻿
of﻿Jesus﻿and﻿Mary,﻿Rome,﻿Arch.﻿Gen.,﻿Prov. Flandro - Belgica, commune provinciae 1675–1698.
7﻿ ‘dum autem illa peteret a Dilecto, pro quo placeret, et offeret suam Communionem audivit, pro 
Rege Galliae, et sic redijt spiritus orandi pro illo Rege, et addebat eum male fecisse, deserendo 
suum exercitum, nec prosequendo victoriam; iam autem dicitur ille Rex iterum absolute resolvisse 
intercipere Traiectum etc. et cum novo exercitu descendere; tempus docebit.’﻿Michael﻿of﻿St.﻿
Augustine﻿to﻿Seraphinus﻿of﻿Jesus﻿and﻿Mary,﻿Mechelen,﻿16﻿September﻿1672,﻿Rome,﻿Arch.﻿Gen.,﻿
Prov. Flandro - Belgica, commune provinciae 1675–1698.
8﻿ Rome,﻿Arch.﻿Post.﻿III,﻿70,﻿fol.﻿30r.
9﻿ ‘Het verschoont my noch veel by Godt, dat ick altoos soo inde weir gheweest ben, op dat niemant 
in kennisse soude komen vande gratien, die my Godt ghegunt heeft, want ick altoos eenen vyant 
gheweest hebbe van sulcken openbaeringhen, om onbekent te blyven, vreesende, dat ick door 
menschelijcke kranckheyt ghebeten soude worden van ’t helsch serpent door eenighe eydel glorie, 





tual﻿ directors﻿ is﻿ not﻿ known,﻿ but﻿ it﻿might﻿ be﻿ connected﻿with﻿ her﻿ prayer﻿ life﻿
during﻿the﻿Dutch﻿War.




was﻿not﻿ included﻿ in﻿ the Leven﻿vande weerdighe moeder Maria a S.ta Teresia, 
(alias) Petyt.10﻿which﻿Michael﻿of﻿St.﻿Augustine﻿published﻿some﻿six﻿years﻿after﻿
Maria’s﻿death﻿ in﻿ 1677.﻿Nor﻿ is﻿ this﻿ letter﻿collection﻿ included﻿ in﻿ the﻿Latin﻿Vita 

















edition,﻿for﻿example:﻿‘spiritus orandi pro prosperitate armorum Regis Galliae’﻿(fol.﻿42r,﻿l.﻿5)﻿





13﻿ ‘qualiter autem spiritus orationis et diuini amoris in ipsa tunc operatus fuerit, et cum quali 
fructu, hic consequenter subiiciam ex ipsius scriptis seorsim tamen a contextu reliquae uitae 
ipsius, ne forte aliquibus displaceant, et nimiae uariorum Criisi exponantur, quae an a 














time﻿ could﻿happen;﻿ if﻿ he﻿would﻿occupy﻿ the﻿whole﻿ of﻿Belgium,﻿ then  it﻿
could﻿not﻿harm﻿him﻿to﻿know﻿it.﻿The﻿things﻿I﻿write﻿are﻿entrusted﻿to﻿Your﻿









cio reliquo; referam tamen illa, ea sinceritate, qua ab ipsa scripta sunt, et mihi concredita.’﻿
Rome,﻿Arch.﻿Post.﻿III,﻿70,﻿fol.﻿38r.
14﻿ ‘sed quia pleraque multum sunt in favorem Regis Gall. et aliqua contra Hisp. et Imper. Hol-
landis tunc suppetias ferentes,﻿ essent forte multis odiosa.’﻿ Michael﻿ of﻿ St.﻿ Augustine﻿ to﻿
Seraphinus﻿of﻿Jesus﻿and﻿Mary,﻿Brussels,﻿24﻿February﻿1680.﻿Rome,﻿Arch.﻿Gen.,﻿Prov. Flandro 
- Belgica, commune provinciae 1675–1698.
15﻿ ‘si Rex Gall. sceret, haberet occasionem gaudii et fortem motivum illam V. Matrem colendi, 
quod forte cum tempore posset fieri, si totum Belgium occuparet, tunc eum non posset 
nocere, quod istu sciret haec scribo confidentur R. V. quae illam scientiam prudenter utentur’﻿
Michael﻿ of﻿ St.﻿Augustine﻿ to﻿ Seraphinus﻿ of﻿ Jesus﻿ and﻿Mary,﻿ Brussels,﻿ 24﻿ February﻿ 1680.﻿








Other Interventions by Michael
The﻿editorial﻿decision﻿to﻿omit﻿the﻿letter﻿collection﻿on﻿the﻿Dutch﻿War﻿from﻿the﻿
Leven vande weerdighe moeder Maria a S.ta Teresia and﻿partly﻿ from﻿ the Vita﻿
Venerabilis Matris Mariae a Sta. Teresia makes﻿us﻿somewhat﻿suspicious﻿of﻿what﻿
Michael﻿asserts﻿in﻿his﻿preface﻿to﻿the﻿Leven:
Furthermore﻿ I﻿have﻿considered﻿ it﻿wise﻿ to﻿arrange﻿ this﻿extension﻿of﻿ the﻿
Life﻿of﻿ this﻿venerable﻿mother﻿Maria﻿of﻿St.﻿Teresa﻿ [alias﻿Maria﻿Petyt]﻿ in﻿
such﻿a﻿way﻿that﻿I﻿follow﻿her﻿style﻿and﻿sentences﻿and,﻿as﻿best﻿I﻿can,﻿I﻿also﻿
follow﻿and﻿keep﻿her﻿words.﻿I﻿simply﻿wanted﻿to﻿select﻿from﻿her﻿writings﻿
and﻿ divide﻿ them﻿ into﻿ treatises﻿ and﻿ chapters.﻿ I﻿ wanted﻿ to﻿ create﻿ some﻿
order﻿in﻿the﻿material,﻿without﻿adding﻿anything﻿of﻿my﻿own﻿except﻿rough 
and﻿simple﻿connections﻿and﻿headings﻿of﻿chapters.18
Although﻿he﻿ claims﻿ he﻿ does﻿ not﻿want﻿ to﻿ append﻿ anything,﻿ the﻿ omission﻿ of﻿
these﻿ letters﻿ suggests﻿ that﻿Michael﻿might﻿ have﻿made﻿ less﻿ innocent﻿ ﻿choices﻿
than﻿those﻿mentioned﻿in﻿the﻿preface﻿to﻿the﻿Leven.
Mindful﻿of﻿such﻿editorial﻿choices﻿that﻿Michael﻿might﻿have﻿made,﻿some﻿oth-








are﻿valid﻿ for﻿the﻿entire﻿church,﻿but﻿are﻿only irreversible﻿with﻿the﻿consent﻿of﻿ the﻿whole﻿
church.﻿
18﻿ ‘Voorts ick hebbe goedt ghevonden dese vermeerderinge van het Leven van dese weerdighe 
Moeder MARIA à SANCTA TERESIA soo te schicken, dat ick haeren stel ende sin, jac oock naer 
vermoghen; haere woorden maecke te volghen ende te houden, ende uyt haere schriften 
alleenlijck hebbe willen uytsonderen, ende ghelijck door Tractaten ende Capittelen verdeelen, 
ende in eenighe orden stellen de materien, sonder by naer jet van’t myne by te doen, als een 





We﻿ encounter﻿ even﻿more﻿ editorial﻿ problems﻿when﻿we﻿ consider﻿ all﻿ open﻿
questions﻿about﻿the﻿history﻿of﻿the﻿Latin﻿codex.﻿It﻿was﻿obviously﻿prepared﻿for﻿
publication.20﻿Michael﻿holds﻿out﻿this﻿prospect﻿in﻿the﻿Kort Begryp,﻿a﻿synoptic﻿









interplay﻿of﻿various﻿ factors.﻿So﻿ in﻿this﻿article﻿ I﻿confine﻿myself﻿ to﻿a﻿couple﻿of﻿
scenarios﻿of﻿what﻿might﻿have﻿happened.








20﻿ It﻿is﻿evident﻿on﻿the﻿front﻿page,﻿where﻿a﻿note is﻿added﻿with﻿the﻿text:﻿‘Titulus generalis prae-












tioned﻿ letters﻿to﻿his﻿ friend﻿Seraphinus,﻿ in﻿which﻿she﻿ is﻿usually﻿referred﻿to﻿as﻿


















‘De alia poenitente, quae fuit Nobertina, nullam inveni litteraturam.’ However,﻿ Hoppen-
brouwers﻿(1949)﻿164﻿writes﻿at﻿length﻿about﻿this﻿Norbertine﻿sister.
24﻿ On﻿9﻿March﻿1680﻿Michael﻿writes﻿from﻿Brussels:﻿‘spero quod promovebitur ad prelaturam 





25﻿ ‘Ista bona monialis mecum facit in omnibus et convenimus, ut omnes ipsi commissae et com-
mendatae, ac eius piae intentiones sint etiam mihi commissae etc. et vicissim omnes mihi 
commendatae etc. sint ipsius, unde licet sit alterius Ordinis, ex divino instinctu, habet etiam 
zelum et affectum maternam erga ordinem nostrum; et sic Reverentia Vestra est etiam ipsi 
specialiter commendata.’﻿Michael﻿of﻿St.﻿Augustine﻿to﻿Seraphinus﻿of﻿Jesus﻿and﻿Mary,﻿Brus-
sels,﻿9﻿March﻿1680.﻿Rome,﻿Arch.﻿Gen.,﻿Prov. Flandro - Belgica, commune provinciae 1675–
1698.
26﻿ ‘Eerweerdighen Vader den Beminden schynt naer uwen wensch, my onweerdighe als een 
mede-paer tot U-Eerweerdigheyt te voeghen, om naer den gheest, ende inden gheest U-Eerw. 






ters﻿ to﻿ your﻿ reverence,﻿ advised﻿ me﻿ against﻿ this﻿ journey﻿ as﻿ being﻿ not﻿
deiform.﻿When﻿I﻿told﻿her﻿a﻿few﻿months﻿ago,﻿before﻿she﻿had﻿asked﻿God﻿in﻿
her﻿prayer﻿for﻿counsel,﻿that﻿I﻿had﻿to﻿go﻿to﻿Rome,﻿she﻿made﻿it﻿clear﻿that﻿she﻿
rejoiced﻿ in﻿ natural﻿ hope﻿ that﻿ in﻿ Rome﻿ I﻿ could﻿ accomplish﻿ something﻿
against﻿ the﻿ Jansenists,﻿ about﻿ whom﻿ she﻿ had﻿ experienced﻿ once﻿ in﻿ the﻿
spirit﻿that﻿they﻿were﻿hated﻿by﻿God.﻿But﻿after﻿being﻿asked﻿by﻿me﻿to﻿consult﻿
God﻿about﻿the﻿matter,﻿she﻿said﻿that﻿God﻿didn’t﻿want﻿me﻿to﻿undertake﻿this﻿












27﻿ ‘Accedit quod quaedam sancta anima, Ordinis Sancti Norberti, a superioribus meae direc-
tioni commissa, de quo aliquando mentionem feci in meis ad Reverentiam Vestram litteris, 
istud iter tamquam non deiforme mihi dissuadeat. Cum huic ab aliquot mensibus dicerem 
me debere ire Romam antequam in oratione Deum consuluisset, ostendebat se gaudere ex 
naturali spe, quod Romae aliquid possem efficere contra Jansenistas, quos aliquando in 
spiritu didicit Deo odibiles; sed cum meo rogatu rem Deo commendasset, dixit mihi ultro 
quod Dilectus non vellet, ut iter illud assumerem, quod Romae per meam praesentiam nihil 
posset fieri, et quod in via manerem etc. et cum ei dixissem me iam satis bona frui sanitate, 
nec videri subesse causam excusationis, reliquit hoc intactum; donec ab octiduo illam iterum 
visitando, ipsa iterato mihi ultro dixit, Dilectum absolute nolle ut iter arripiam [...] Dicta 
Monialis orans pro remedio contra Jansenistas aliquoties a Deo habuit assecurationem de 
bono successu Romae; cui cum aliquando dicerem deputatos Lovanistos habere aurem pon-
tificis, et negocium Romae esse in malo statu, illa replicabat; equidem Dilectus mihi promisit 
bonum successum; de quo non possum dubitare; et ecce ab illo tempore negocium habuit 
meliorem apparentiam.’﻿Michael﻿of﻿St.﻿Augustine﻿to﻿Seraphinus﻿of﻿Jesus﻿and﻿Mary,﻿Brus-














years﻿ later,﻿ in﻿ the﻿ spring﻿of﻿ 1683,﻿a﻿ few﻿months﻿before﻿ the﻿ last﻿ ‘facultas’﻿ and﻿
















28﻿ ‘Post 3.4. dies spero illam invisere et tunc specialius agam; habuit plures apparitiones a Ven. 
Matre nostra.’﻿Michael﻿of﻿St.﻿Augustine﻿to﻿Seraphinus﻿of﻿Jesus﻿and﻿Mary,﻿Brussels,﻿9﻿March﻿
1680.﻿Rome,﻿Arch.﻿Gen.,﻿Prov. Flandro - Belgica, commune provinciae 1675–1698.
29﻿ Petyt﻿(1683)﻿vol.﻿1.﻿after﻿the﻿Prologue.
30﻿ The﻿internuncio﻿was﻿Sebastiaan﻿Antonius﻿Tanara﻿(1675–1687).
31﻿ ‘Ill.mus D. Internuncius misit suum secretarium ad conventum ut loqueretur R. Provinciali, 
vel, eo absente, R.P. Priori; et cum uterque esset extra civitatem et ego restarem in conventu, 






















Gandavi? inquit. Illmus Dominus addet libenter informeretur de illo Patre; de illius qualitati-
bus et meritis. Ad quae ego: ille Pater non habitat Gandavi; sed ego sum....’﻿Michael﻿of﻿St.﻿
Augustine﻿to﻿Seraphinus﻿of﻿Jesus﻿and﻿Mary,﻿Brussels,﻿1﻿April﻿1683.﻿Rome,﻿Arch.﻿Gen.,﻿Prov. 
Flandro - Belgica, commune provinciae 1675–1698.
32﻿ These﻿70﻿folios﻿with﻿visions﻿of﻿the﻿‘other﻿Maria’﻿have﻿not﻿yet﻿been﻿found.
33﻿ ’suspicatur R.A.P. Provincialis, uti et ego ab initio fueram suspicatus, quod Ill.mus Dominus 
Roma acceperit litteras, ut de me sumeret informationes ratione litterarum istius monialis 
Mechliniensis ad Sanctissimum Dominum, a Reverentia Vestra Confessario Pontificis, ut 
puto, traditarum, ut forte videant an aliquid fidei illis habendum etc. Non dubito de divino 
istis <sic!> monialis spiritu, cuius divina scripta, quasi iussu Dei, in aliquam forman redegi, 
et exscripsi in 70 circiter foliis chartae presso charactere. Spirant stupendam familiaritatem 
cum Sponso caelesti [...] Occasione autem informationis factae de mea persona [...] fui 
motus ut secundas ipsius litteras ad eumdem, latine translatas, ad Reverentiam Vestram 
transmitterem, quas ipsa mihi misit plusquam a duabus mensibus cum descripsione visionis 
sibi factae; quas Reverentia Vestra, si iudicet expedire, Patri Confessario Pontificis poterit 
praelegere vel etiam copiam dare, ut illis uti in bonum. Non dubito, quin si Sanctissimus 
Dominus sineret se informari, aliter sentiret de novatoribus.’﻿Michael﻿of﻿St.﻿Augustine﻿ to﻿
Seraphinus﻿of﻿Jesus﻿and﻿Mary,﻿Brussels,﻿1﻿April﻿1683.﻿Rome,﻿Arch.﻿Gen.,﻿Prov. Flandro - Bel-






Last﻿week﻿ I﻿ sent﻿ two﻿ letters﻿ from﻿ this﻿nun﻿which,﻿ I﻿hope,﻿may﻿make﻿a﻿

















34﻿ ‘precedenti septimana misi secundas litteras istius monialis, quae utinam, mediante divina 
aliqua illustratione et efficaci motione, efficaciter afficiant mentem per; in illis inter alia 
ha be tur, quod sua sanctitas non diu amplius debebit dubitare de malo serpente etc. quia 
brevi se manifestabit etc. pro ut ex nunc manifestat nam propositionibus contra pontificem 
in Gallia iam a clero et rege auctoritzatis, et inter arresta regia registratis applaudunt nova-
tores Belgii cum novatoribus Galliae confaederati et mutuas intelligentias foventes.’﻿Michael﻿
of﻿St.﻿Augustine﻿to﻿Seraphinus﻿of﻿Jesus﻿and﻿Mary,﻿Brussels,﻿28﻿May﻿1683.﻿Rome,﻿Arch.﻿Gen.,﻿
Prov. Flandro - Belgica, commune provinciae 1675–1698.
35﻿ ‘Ista monialis istas secundas litteras, prout et sua omnia, reliquit meae dicretioni et arbitrio 
[...] His scriptis intelligo ex vestris Confessarium primas tandem tradidisse illi ad quem 
erant, sed quod ille existimet illas litteras ex humano spiritu scriptas etc. Sufficit, quod sint 
traditae; iam Dei est operari, prout spero operaturum, nisi peccata populi impediant etc. Illa 
monialis reliquit ista divinae providentiae. Data tamen occasione insinuabo illi quid actum.’﻿
Michael﻿of﻿St.﻿Augustine﻿to﻿Seraphinus﻿of﻿Jesus﻿and﻿Mary,﻿Brussels,﻿1﻿April﻿1683.﻿Rome,﻿
Arch.﻿Gen.,﻿Prov. Flandro - Belgica, commune provinciae 1675–1698.
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have﻿ foreseen﻿ the﻿ rapid﻿developments﻿ in﻿ the﻿Roman﻿Curia﻿during﻿and﻿after﻿






without﻿ images,﻿ a﻿mystical﻿ silence,﻿ a﻿ simple﻿ gaze,﻿ a﻿withdrawal﻿ to﻿ the﻿
centre,﻿a﻿sacred﻿darkness,﻿a﻿mental﻿exaltation,﻿a﻿deifying﻿unification﻿and﻿
more﻿such﻿perfections﻿on﻿which﻿some﻿books﻿dwell,﻿that﻿promise﻿that﻿the﻿






37﻿ For﻿the﻿term﻿‘application’,﻿see:﻿Dict. Spir. 1:﻿822ff.
38﻿ ‘La chiamano contemplatione acquisitata, oratione di quiete senza forma, senza imagini, 
silenzio mistico, semplice sguardo, introvertione centrale, tenebre divine, eccesso mentale, 
unione deifica, et altre tali perfettioni delle quali trattano certi libri, che promettono d’inalzar 
l’anima sino alla contemplatione puramente intellectuale, alla applicatione essentiale dello 






39﻿ Eulogio﻿Pacho﻿writes﻿about﻿this﻿preliminary﻿phase﻿of﻿quietism﻿in﻿Dict. Spir.:﻿‘Ceux qui ont 
le plus contribué à cette évolution peuvent être appelés «préquiétistes» à condition que cela 
n’implique aucune nuance péjoratives, aucun soupçon. Si des déviations se sont produites, 
plus ou moins nettes, c’est qu’un se sont produites, c’est qu’un sain équilibre interne n’a pas été 
maintenu; il faut alors détecter quand et comment elles se manifestent, les dangers qu’elles 












year﻿his﻿Concordia tra la quiete e fatica nell’orazione appeared.41
At﻿first﻿Segneri’s﻿efforts﻿to﻿polarise﻿seemed﻿in﻿vain.﻿On﻿26﻿September﻿1681﻿
Cardinal﻿ Casanate,﻿ assessor﻿ of﻿ the﻿ Holy﻿ Office,42﻿ wrote﻿ the﻿ following﻿ com-
ment﻿in﻿the﻿margin﻿of﻿his﻿Memoria per il libro del Paolo Segnari della Compag-
nia di Giesu:
On﻿the﻿basis﻿of﻿moderation,﻿nothing﻿prohibits﻿the﻿manufacture﻿of﻿books﻿








6f.)﻿writes﻿about﻿this﻿problem:﻿‘Appare perciò necessario cercare di analizzare tale strategia 
nel suo complesso, per evitare i rischi connessi all’ adozione, come categorie di analisi storica, 
di quelli che furono capi di repressione inquisitoriale.’
40﻿ Dudon﻿(1921)﻿66.





43﻿ ‘Nihil de moderatione prohibic<i> factem librorum e impugnanciu<m> orationi quietis, sed 







one﻿ of﻿ the﻿ former﻿ assessors﻿ of﻿ the﻿Holy﻿Office,﻿ Cardinal﻿ Francesco﻿Albizzi,﻿
completed﻿a﻿document﻿called﻿Oratione di Quiete.45﻿In﻿this﻿treatise﻿the﻿cardinal﻿
refers﻿ to﻿ suspect﻿ forms﻿ of﻿ mystical﻿ prayer,﻿ such﻿ as﻿ those﻿ practised﻿ by﻿ the﻿
beghards.﻿In﻿his﻿rejection﻿of﻿this﻿prayer﻿he﻿did﻿not﻿advance﻿substantive﻿argu-
ments,﻿but﻿rather﻿stressed﻿the﻿threat﻿which﻿these﻿movements﻿constitute﻿to﻿the﻿
Church.﻿Therefore,﻿he﻿believes,﻿ all﻿writings﻿on﻿ this﻿ theme﻿ in﻿ the﻿ vernacular﻿
should﻿be﻿destroyed﻿and﻿confessors﻿and﻿spiritual﻿directors,﻿especially﻿those﻿of﻿












Cardinal﻿Maracci﻿ also﻿ sought﻿ the﻿ prohibition﻿ of﻿ books﻿ on﻿ this﻿ topic﻿ except﻿
those﻿ with﻿ explicit﻿ permission﻿ from﻿ the﻿ Holy﻿ Office.﻿ Previously﻿ published﻿








48﻿ The﻿notes﻿of﻿Cardinal﻿Maracci﻿are﻿entitled﻿Errari principali intorno alla nuova contempla-
tione, ò vero Oratione di Quiete.﻿ Rome,﻿ Bibliotheca﻿ Casanatense,﻿Ms﻿ Casanate﻿ 310,﻿ fol.﻿
493–497.﻿The﻿quotation﻿is﻿ found﻿in﻿ fol.﻿497r:﻿ ‘les conventicole particolarmente di donne, 
nelle quali si professa la contemplatione, o uero Oratione di Quiete: e ne nascono disordini, e 
scandali notabili, [...] unde pare nessario proibire queste adunanze si come gia state proibite 
in alcuni luoghi.’
49﻿ Dudon﻿(1921)﻿154.﻿Cardinal﻿Maracci﻿writes:﻿‘Per ovviare a i gravi mali, che ponne cagionare 
i sopradetti errori pare espediente che si proibisca il publicare in avvenire libri, attenenti à 
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self,﻿ you﻿ can﻿ reach﻿ a﻿ habitus﻿ of﻿ personal﻿ knowledge﻿ of﻿ the﻿ beauty﻿ of﻿
virtue﻿ and﻿ the﻿ ugliness﻿ of﻿ sin;﻿ this﻿ ability﻿ one﻿may﻿ acquire﻿within﻿ six﻿
months﻿according﻿to﻿St.﻿Teresa﻿and﻿within﻿two﻿[months]﻿according﻿to﻿St.﻿
Bonaventure.﻿But﻿it﻿is﻿true﻿that﻿St.﻿Teresa﻿never﻿said﻿anything﻿like﻿that.50
Those﻿in﻿the﻿Roman﻿Curia﻿who﻿took﻿this﻿Instruzione sull’orazione di quiete﻿to﻿
heart﻿were﻿unlikely﻿to﻿have﻿shown﻿much﻿appreciation﻿for﻿the﻿prayers﻿of﻿the﻿






clearer﻿ the﻿entrance﻿and﻿access﻿ to﻿God,﻿and﻿the﻿sooner﻿ I﻿come﻿to﻿pro-
Contemplatione in lingua volgare, e senza licenza, approbatione, e diligente revisione del S. 
Offitio, ò degli’ Ordinari.’﻿Rome,﻿Bibliotheca﻿Casanatense,﻿Ms﻿Casanate﻿310,﻿fol.﻿497r.﻿This﻿
thought﻿ is﻿ adopted﻿ and﻿ even﻿ extended﻿ in﻿ the﻿ instructions﻿of﻿Cardinal﻿Casanate:﻿ ‘inhi-
bendo, ne in posserum tam meditationi, quam contemplationi addicti, verbis aut scriptis 
invicem se lacessant, neq super modo, et circumstantiis praefacarum orationum questiones 
moneant, none de praedicta materia libros sue impressos, su manuscriptos quocumque idro-
mate in vulgus disfundant, nisi de licentia Sacr. Congregationes Sancti Officii sub poenis 
arbitrio eiusdem.’﻿Rome,﻿Bibliotheca﻿Casanatense,﻿Ms﻿Casanate﻿310,﻿fol.﻿468r,﻿in﻿Instructio 
Pro Confessariis et directioribus animarum circa meditationem et contemplationem sive 
orationem, quam vocant quietis.﻿ Rome,﻿ Bibliotheca﻿ Casanatense,﻿Ms﻿ Casanate﻿ 310,﻿ fol.﻿
465–468.
50﻿ ‘Questa elevatissima contemplatione s’insegna, e si fà pratticare perfino alle donniciole, e 
perche dicono, che per basta per farci habili ad essa haver acquistato un’ habito di propria 
cognitione della bellezza della Virtù, e della brutezza del vitio, il cui habito al parere de S. 
Teresa può conseguirsi in sei mesi, e secondo S. Bonaventura in due. Mà il vero s’è, che 















Maria’s Approach to the Affections
Maria’s﻿ thoughts﻿ on﻿ feelings﻿ were﻿ quite﻿ different﻿ from﻿ the﻿ aforementioned﻿
notes﻿of﻿Cardinal﻿Marraci﻿where﻿we﻿read:
Furthermore,﻿ contemplatives﻿ have﻿ to﻿ flee﻿ from,﻿ reject﻿ and﻿despise﻿ the﻿
feelings﻿of﻿sensory﻿devotion,﻿the﻿tenderness﻿of﻿the﻿heart,﻿ the﻿tears﻿and﻿
spiritual﻿consolations,﻿as﻿contradictory﻿to﻿contemplation.53﻿
51﻿ ‘Dus ordinairlijck en ghebruycke ick gheenen anderen middel voorbereydinghe tot het 
gebedt, dan dat ick mijn inwendigh wat volmaeckter trachte te openen, ende den gheest in 
Godt uyt te spannen; ende hoe dit stilder ende eenvoudigher in sijn werck gaet, hoe den 
opganck, ende toeganck tot Godt puerder ende klaerder is; ende soo veel te haester kome ick 
tot een innighe ruste in Godt, oft tot de vereeninge des gheests, oft oock tot een eenvoudigh 
aenschouwen oft aensien des Beminden.’﻿Petyt﻿(1684)﻿vol.﻿4,﻿158f.
52﻿ The﻿Roman﻿Curia’s﻿suspicion﻿of﻿‘(pre-)quietism’﻿in﻿Maria’s﻿writings﻿could﻿only﻿be﻿based﻿
on﻿a﻿few﻿arguments.﻿In﻿her﻿letters﻿one﻿finds﻿many﻿passages﻿in﻿which﻿she﻿warns﻿against﻿
deliberate﻿emptiness:﻿ ‘so﻿ I﻿understand﻿at﻿ least﻿ that﻿ a﻿ soul﻿has﻿ to﻿abstain﻿ from﻿ its﻿own﻿
operation﻿if﻿it﻿is﻿in﻿an﻿actual﻿state﻿of﻿enjoyment,﻿or﻿if﻿it﻿feels﻿itself﻿attracted﻿and﻿invited﻿to﻿
this,﻿or﻿if﻿it﻿discerns﻿any﻿entrance﻿to﻿it,﻿or﻿if﻿God﻿has﻿any﻿other﻿operations﻿in﻿it.’﻿(Soo dan, 
ick verstaen alleenlijck, dat een Ziele haer van alle eyghen werckinghe ledigh houden moet, 
als sy is in die dadelijcke ghenietelijcke gesteltenisse, oft als sy haer daer toe aengelockt, ende 
ghenoeyt gevoelt, oft eenighen inganck daer toe bespeurt, oft oock, als Godt eenighe andere 
werckinghen in haer heft.)﻿Petyt﻿(1684)﻿vol.﻿4,﻿187.
53﻿ ‘Ancora gl’affetti della devotione sensibile, la tenerezza del cuore, le lagrime, e le consolationi 






























5﻿in﻿Errari principali intorno alla nuova contemplatione, ò vero Oratione di Quiete.
54﻿ ‘De alder-minnelijckste Moeder schijnt op een seker maniere van spreken, te wesen het leven 
van mijne Ziele, ende aldus te zijn de Ziele van mijne Ziele, om dieswil dat sy […] mijne Ziele 
voort-brenght, ende baert het leven der Ziele in Godt oft goddelijck leven, door een bevinde-
lijck invloeyen der gratien van verweckende, voorkomende, versterckende, aenleydende, 
aenlockende, mede-gaende, ende naervolghende, oft continuerende gratien, om in het god-
delijck leven in Godt, met meerdere vastigheyt, ghestadigheyt, puerheyt, &c. te continueren.’﻿
Petyt﻿(1683)﻿vol.﻿2,﻿343.
55﻿ ‘Den Beminden heeft my gheleert, ende bevolen my te schryven, hoe qualijck dat sommighe 
doen, de welcke willen gheven generaele Reghels aen Zielen, die op het puerste van sin zijn te 
110 Van﻿De﻿Vate
When﻿Michael﻿put﻿the﻿date﻿of﻿24﻿April﻿1680﻿below﻿the﻿preface﻿of﻿the﻿Vita﻿Ven-






















trachten tot de volmaecktheyt, ende tot het inwendigh Ghebedt, datse voor altijdt moeten 
uytsluyten, verwerpen, versterven, ende vernieten alle ghevoelijcke affectien, teere ende drif-
tighe liefde, ende het mede-spelen vande ghevoelijcke krachten […] sulcke Onderwysers en 
verstaen niet wel, wat dat is gheestelijck staen onder een libere bestieringhe vanden H. 
Gheest; want daer den H. Gheest is absoluut Meester, ende Heer inde Ziel, daer werckt hy soo 
wel inde onderste krachten, als inde opperste, nu op d’een, nu op d’ander manier, ghelijck ’t 
hem belieft; want somtijdts wilt hy ghedient, ende bemint worden van alle de krachten der 





58﻿ ‘non damnat orationem mentalem, quae dicitur degli’ affetti e della quiete, sed asserta illo-
rum, qui reprobant orationes vocales et alia exercitia spiritualia, quibus utitur Sancta 
Romana Ecclesia, et asserunt, quod utentes praedicta oratione sunt securi de salute, non 




suppose﻿an﻿ interplay﻿of﻿different﻿ factors﻿ and﻿ to﻿ assume﻿ that﻿Michael﻿might﻿
have﻿been﻿overcome﻿by﻿the﻿inexorable﻿wind﻿that﻿was﻿blowing﻿in﻿the﻿Roman﻿
Curia﻿during﻿those﻿years.
The Delay in the Publication of the Dutch Leven vande weerdighe 
moeder Maria a S.ta Teresia, (alias) Petyt
In﻿1683/1684﻿a﻿single﻿Dutch﻿edition﻿of﻿Maria’s﻿letters﻿was﻿published.﻿This﻿Dutch﻿
edition﻿ appeared﻿more﻿ than﻿ three﻿ years﻿ after﻿ the﻿date﻿of﻿ the﻿Latin﻿preface,﻿
namely﻿24﻿April﻿1680.59﻿Besides﻿this﻿noteworthy﻿detail,﻿there﻿are﻿other﻿indica-
tions﻿that﻿the﻿publication﻿of﻿the﻿Dutch﻿edition﻿was﻿delayed﻿for﻿some﻿years.﻿The﻿
title﻿ page﻿ of﻿ the﻿Kort Begryp﻿ (1681)﻿ already﻿ refers﻿ to﻿ the﻿ forthcoming﻿Leven﻿







Michael﻿dated﻿his﻿‘protestatie van den autheur’﻿as﻿early﻿as﻿10﻿April﻿1681.61
Apart﻿from﻿the﻿possibility﻿that﻿Michael﻿of﻿St.﻿Augustine﻿was﻿prevented﻿by﻿ill﻿
health﻿ or﻿ pressure﻿ of﻿work62﻿ from﻿ finalizing﻿ the﻿ bulky﻿ edition﻿ of﻿ the﻿Leven﻿
vande weerdighe moeder Maria a S.ta Teresia,﻿ there﻿may﻿be﻿other﻿reasons﻿for﻿











work﻿on﻿the﻿Vita Venerabilis Matris Mariae a Sta. Teresia﻿because﻿of﻿a﻿visitation.
63﻿ Staring﻿(1948)﻿303.﻿
64﻿ ‘confido ibi facilius impetrandam quam <sic !> hic a criticis censoribus plurimi me dehortan-
tur.’﻿Michael﻿of﻿St.﻿Augustine﻿to﻿Seraphinus﻿of﻿Jesus﻿and﻿Mary,﻿Brussels﻿1679.﻿Rome,﻿Arch.﻿
Gen.,﻿Prov. Flandro - Belgica, commune provinciae 1675–1698.
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the﻿delay﻿of﻿the﻿Dutch﻿edition.﻿The﻿approbationes﻿by﻿anti-Jansenist﻿censors﻿at﻿






moeder Maria a S.ta Teresia﻿we﻿have﻿inquired﻿into﻿the﻿spiritual﻿framework﻿of﻿




65﻿ The﻿publication﻿has﻿no﻿ fewer﻿ than﻿ five﻿ approbations,﻿whereas﻿ only﻿ two﻿were﻿needed.﻿
These﻿are﻿dated﻿27﻿July﻿1683,﻿3﻿July﻿1683,﻿12﻿July﻿1683,﻿12﻿September﻿1680,﻿and﻿2﻿October﻿
1680.﻿(The﻿facultas﻿of﻿the﻿general﻿and﻿provincial﻿are﻿dated﻿7﻿March﻿1682,﻿sq.﻿1﻿July﻿1683.)﻿
Apart﻿ from﻿ censors﻿ from﻿ his﻿ own﻿ order﻿ (Vincentius﻿ of﻿ the﻿Nativity﻿ and﻿Marius﻿ of﻿ St.﻿
James),﻿we﻿find﻿the﻿names﻿of﻿anti-Jansenist﻿censors:﻿A.﻿Poelman,﻿Nicolaus﻿du﻿Bois﻿and﻿
Damman.﻿The﻿names﻿of﻿these﻿censors﻿appear﻿on﻿the﻿list﻿of﻿members﻿of﻿the﻿Secret﻿Society:﻿
Nicolaus du Bois:﻿sacrae theologicae et utriusque iuris licentiatus, regius ac primarius sacrae 
theologiae professor in academia Lovaniensi, ac colegii regii ibidem praeses; Petrus Dam-
man: sacrae theologicae licentiatus canonicus collegiatae Divi Petri [Lovaniensis], apostoli-
cus librorum censor, colleggii Dryusiani praeses; Adrianus Poelman: canonicus graduatus et 
archipresbyter cathedralis Gandensis, sacrae theogicae licentiatus.﻿ Ceyssens﻿ (1950)﻿ 364.﻿







of﻿the﻿Passion﻿wrote:﻿‘Vix possumus nos cohibere in capitales nostri ordinis hostes, Jesuitas, 
qui mense Maio Vitam Sancti Angeli explodunt ut fabulosam, nullo vix fundamento nisi stra-
mineo. Zelus Dei urget nos ad arma.’﻿Ceyssens﻿(1952)﻿102.﻿This﻿further﻿cooled﻿relations﻿in﻿
the﻿Secret﻿Society,﻿ according﻿ to﻿Lucianus﻿Ceyssens﻿ (1950)﻿vol.﻿ 1,﻿ 367.﻿How﻿ this﻿ conflict﻿
could﻿have﻿influenced﻿the﻿assessment﻿of﻿the Leven﻿vande weerdighe moeder Maria a S.ta 
Teresia﻿is﻿not﻿clear.
67﻿ Ferdinand﻿ van﻿ der﻿ Haeghen﻿ writes﻿ in﻿ his﻿ Bibliographie gantoise (Gend 1860):﻿ ‘Le père 
Michel de S.t Augustin, de ordre des Carmes ( ...) rapporte dans cette biographie un grand 













In﻿ the﻿ table﻿ of﻿ contents﻿ of﻿ the﻿ Latin﻿ codex﻿we﻿ find﻿ the﻿ following﻿ chapters﻿
















257,﻿ 269,﻿ 308,﻿ 366,﻿ 410,﻿ 421,﻿ 443,﻿ 444,﻿ 466,﻿ 476,﻿ 478–479,﻿ 513,﻿ 759,﻿ 769–771,﻿ 804–811,﻿ 814,﻿
817–821,﻿828–829,﻿850–851,﻿865,﻿875–884,﻿and﻿907.﻿On﻿the﻿other﻿hand,﻿not﻿all﻿the﻿letters﻿in﻿
the﻿Tractaet van verscheyden ghesteltenissen der zielen﻿ (Petyt﻿ (1683)﻿vol.﻿ 1,﻿ 196–300)﻿are﻿




71﻿ Cap.﻿201:﻿‘movetur ut oret pro omnibus superioribus ecclesiae; pro R.G. cuius mala vita, et dei 
contra illum ira illi revelatur; committitur ei iste R. ut pro illo oret, cum spe lucrandi animam 

























72﻿ Cap.﻿269:﻿‘redit spiritus orandi in favorem armorum R.G. in intima contemplatione in spiritu 
per spiritum, sine verbis etc. per simplicem intuitum notificando sua desideria, quae deus 
intelligit.’﻿Rome,﻿Arch.﻿Post.﻿III,﻿70,﻿fol.﻿15v.
73﻿ Cap.﻿308:﻿‘Rogata orare, sentit, an sit exaudienda; non potest orare pro rebus non deiformi-
bus; orat pro Rege Hispan.’﻿Rome,﻿Arch.﻿Post.﻿III,﻿70,﻿fol.﻿16v.
74﻿ Cap.﻿877:﻿ ‘Rege G. obsidente Traiectum, videt illam civitatem in Deo cum certitudine quod 
cedet R.G. et […]git illa […]rcipi auxilio angelorum.’﻿Rome,﻿Arch.﻿Post.﻿III,﻿70,﻿fol.﻿28v.﻿In﻿the﻿
second﻿part﻿we﻿read:﻿‘[…]﻿R.G. et intelligit illam intercipi auxilio angelorum.’﻿Rome,﻿Arch.﻿
Post.﻿III,﻿70,﻿fol.﻿441r.
75﻿ Cap.﻿879:﻿‘independenter a relatione aliorum, in Deo intelligit victorias R.G. inde subito, mon-
etur ad orandum, ad gratia agendas Deo pro victoriis quas in Deo videt.’﻿Rome,﻿Arch.﻿Post.﻿
III,﻿70,﻿fol.﻿29r.
76﻿ Cap.﻿ 805:﻿ ‘non sequens internum tractum acciter corripitur, obtenebratur, auxiatur, et a 
























77﻿ Cap.﻿880:﻿‘Deus ei ostendit quomodo prophetae in spiritu praeviderint futura, et aliqui sancti 
cogitationes aliorum, sine operatione propii intellectus ivisio prophetica sit in intimo animae 
fundo, Deo unito per simplicem passivum intuitum, qui ei datur.’﻿Rome,﻿Arch.﻿Post.﻿III,﻿70,﻿
fol.﻿29r.
78﻿ Cap.﻿881:﻿‘intimus intuitus propheticus est intus expeditus ab omni alia animae potentia, et 
debet esse totus divinus, ad quem anima habet se passive, propria operatio intellectus totum 
fundum obnubilaret.’﻿Rome,﻿Arch.﻿Post.﻿III,﻿70,﻿fol.﻿29r.
79﻿ Cap.﻿466:﻿‘salutat Spiritualem in corde Mariae in quo videtur habitare; in eius festis exultet 
amore Maria, et erga ordinem suum quem videt illi prae caeteris gratum.’﻿Rome,﻿Arch.﻿Post.﻿
III,﻿70,﻿fol.﻿19v.
80﻿ Cap.﻿769:﻿‘dolet, quod se non possit aperire Patri Spirituali et taedet eam loqui cum homini-
bus, etiam piis, et allicitur, ut hanc abstractionem sequatur; ac soli Deo adhereat.’﻿Rome,﻿
Arch.﻿Post.﻿III,﻿70,﻿fol.﻿26r.
81﻿ Cap.﻿770:﻿ ‘Dilectus eam ablactat a Spirituali, cui hactenus ex permissu Dilecti innixa est.’﻿
Rome,﻿Arch.﻿Post.﻿III,﻿70,﻿fol.﻿26r.

























the﻿ redaction﻿of﻿her﻿work.﻿The﻿ recently﻿discovered﻿document﻿on﻿ the﻿Dutch﻿




83﻿ Cap.﻿ 804:﻿ ‘invitatur ad summam abstractionem et sensuum mortificationem, plusquam 
unquam autea, et monetur a Dilecto ut abstracta vivat.’﻿Rome,﻿Arch.﻿Post.﻿III,﻿70,﻿fol.﻿27r.
84﻿ Cap.﻿806:﻿‘reliquitur sue nature, quae abhorret vitam eremiticam tam abstractam; tentatur 
naturae vivacitate est, unde augustiatur.’﻿Rome,﻿Arch.﻿Post.﻿III,﻿70,﻿fol.﻿27r.
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Archives
Rome,﻿Arch.﻿Gen.﻿Ord.﻿Carmelitarum,﻿II Flandro-Belgica commune provinciae 1675–1698. 
Michael﻿of﻿St.﻿Augustine’s﻿letters﻿are﻿stored﻿in﻿a﻿separate﻿folder.
Rome,﻿Arch.﻿Post.﻿Ord.﻿Carmelitarum,﻿III,﻿70: Vita Venerabilis Matris Mariae a Sta. Teresia 
Tertiariae ordinis Bmae Virginis Mariae de Monte Carmelo,﻿fol.﻿30r-49v.
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Vita Venerabilis Matris Mariae a Sancta Theresia







ant﻿ manere﻿ secreta﻿ et﻿ occulta﻿ sub﻿ meo﻿ patre﻿ spirituali﻿ /﻿ solo,﻿ nulli﻿ alteri﻿
quidquam﻿de﻿ illis﻿notificando﻿directe﻿uel﻿ indirecte,﻿quam﻿diu﻿ego﻿uixero,﻿ne﻿
malignus﻿ spi-﻿ /﻿ ritus﻿ inde﻿ sumat﻿ instrumentum,﻿quo﻿me﻿oppugnet﻿ tempore﻿
tentationis.﻿/
Post﻿mensem﻿ internae﻿ derelictionis﻿ redit﻿ spiritus﻿ trahitur﻿ ad﻿ intimam﻿
quietem﻿/﻿A﻿Dilecto﻿possidetur,﻿et﻿eum﻿possidet.﻿Renouatur﻿in﻿ea﻿spiritus﻿
orandi﻿ pro﻿ Rege﻿ /﻿ [10] Galliae,﻿ et﻿ amor﻿ maternus﻿ cum﻿ confirmatione﻿
praeteritorum.﻿/
Cessante﻿statu﻿internae﻿derelictionis﻿et﻿afflictionis,﻿quem﻿per﻿litteras﻿datas﻿16﻿
et﻿ 17﻿octobris﻿ 1672﻿ /﻿Reuerentiae﻿Vestrae﻿notum﻿feci,﻿qui﻿durauit﻿circiter﻿per﻿
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Life of the venerable Maria of Saint Teresa1
















made﻿known﻿in﻿ letters﻿of﻿ the﻿ 16th﻿and﻿17th﻿of﻿October﻿ to﻿Your﻿Reverence,﻿a﻿
1﻿ I﻿thank﻿Miceál﻿O’Neill﻿O.﻿Carm.﻿and﻿Joseph﻿Chalmers﻿O.﻿Carm﻿for﻿their﻿help﻿as﻿native﻿speakers﻿



























bam﻿ipsum﻿tunc﻿ iterum﻿mihi﻿ infun-﻿/﻿ [20] debatur﻿spiritus﻿orandi﻿pro﻿Rege﻿














































































prehendere,﻿ quasi﻿ cum﻿ uirtute﻿ aliqua﻿ distri-﻿ /﻿ [15] butiua﻿ quae﻿ prouenit﻿
































































From﻿ the﻿divine﻿heart﻿ comes﻿a﻿power,﻿ that﻿ flows﻿ from﻿her﻿ to﻿help﻿ the﻿
King﻿of﻿France,﻿whom﻿she﻿declares﻿ to﻿be﻿ truly﻿converted.﻿The﻿spirit﻿of﻿















tially﻿ and﻿ as﻿ between﻿ friends,﻿ for﻿ the﻿ spirit﻿ that﻿ is﻿ unbound﻿ and﻿ free﻿ from﻿
everything﻿ and﻿ from﻿all﻿ other﻿ things﻿ can﻿ reside﻿ in﻿ the﻿ interior﻿ castle﻿of﻿ the﻿
soul:7﻿as﻿if﻿he﻿is﻿separated﻿from﻿other﻿things﻿that﻿are﻿manifold﻿..........﻿corporeal﻿
and﻿sensual﻿ things,﻿and﻿not﻿assumed﻿but﻿permitted﻿by﻿ the﻿ spirit,﻿ for﻿all﻿ the﻿
foretold﻿...﻿of﻿the﻿spirit﻿of﻿love﻿are﻿founded﻿and﻿penetrated﻿by﻿the﻿unity﻿of﻿God﻿




























































































Die﻿ 12﻿dicti﻿mensis﻿ continuatur﻿ in﻿me﻿ certitudo﻿ut﻿ ante,﻿ cum﻿noua﻿ continu﻿
........e﻿et﻿illumina- /﻿[25] tione.﻿Quando﻿spiritus﻿decrescit﻿in﻿puritate﻿et﻿flaces-
sit﻿in﻿actuali﻿dilectione﻿et﻿inim........d﻿dilectum /﻿conuersione;﻿tunc﻿etiam﻿eua-














lectus﻿unitus﻿ intellectui﻿diuino﻿uidet﻿ sicut﻿ ................. /﻿ uoluntas﻿ est﻿ una﻿
cum﻿diuina﻿unde﻿etiam﻿uult................. /﻿




























because﻿ the﻿spirit﻿ is﻿more﻿or﻿ less﻿ in﻿God,﻿ it﻿ is﻿also﻿proportionally﻿greater﻿or﻿
less﻿…



























tia﻿ intima﻿ in﻿ spiritu,﻿ subinde﻿ cum﻿ urgente﻿ et﻿ efficaci﻿ amore,﻿ subinde﻿ cum﻿
sponsali﻿amorosa﻿confidentia. /﻿Et﻿familiaritate,﻿quia﻿haec﻿uidetur﻿animae﻿in-
tus﻿dari;﻿aliquando﻿est﻿quaedam﻿profundior﻿introtractio﻿in﻿spiritu /﻿[ubi]﻿spiri-





Non﻿ debet﻿ Reuerentiae﻿Vestrae﻿ uideri﻿mirum﻿ quod﻿ dicam﻿ spiritum﻿ stare﻿
ante﻿faciem﻿Dei;﻿placeat﻿scire﻿quod﻿interiora﻿mea /﻿sint﻿quasi﻿caelum,﻿in﻿quo﻿


































15﻿ Maria﻿Petyt﻿speaks﻿about﻿higher﻿and﻿lower﻿powers:﻿potentiae superiores et inferiores.﻿The﻿
lower﻿ powers﻿ are﻿ the﻿ sensory﻿ and﻿ emotional﻿ powers,﻿ and﻿ partly﻿ also﻿ the﻿ imaginary﻿















cum﻿ multitudine﻿ ad﻿ huc﻿ aliorum﻿ Angelorum﻿ simul /﻿ cum﻿ ipso﻿ ........andum﻿
exercitum﻿aduersarius﻿uidebatur﻿mihi﻿interius﻿respondere﻿tantum﻿debes﻿man-
dare /﻿[30] ut﻿regina﻿su.....﻿tis........ /﻿





eo﻿ quod﻿ ubi﻿ mihi﻿ significatis﻿ ...eo.... /﻿ ..................a﻿ promotio﻿ S.tae﻿ Romanae﻿































































Dico﻿ quod﻿Deum﻿ et﻿ alias﻿ inoperationes﻿ illas﻿ distincte﻿ perciperem﻿ et﻿ alio﻿


































happened﻿ indistinctly﻿ with﻿ another﻿ sense﻿ and﻿ without﻿ intellectual﻿ under-
standing,﻿rather﻿with﻿intimacy,﻿abstraction﻿from﻿images﻿and﻿forms,﻿and﻿with-
out﻿absorption,﻿in﻿which﻿the﻿spirit﻿stood﻿and﻿was﻿taken﻿in.

























cationem﻿ nisi﻿ quasi﻿ de﻿ longi﻿ parte﻿ possent﻿ aliquid﻿ inuestigare﻿ quid﻿ fiat﻿ et﻿
tra....... /﻿[35] in﻿quadam﻿aurora. /﻿
Aliquando﻿uidetur﻿spiritus﻿ante﻿faciem﻿diuinam﻿quasi﻿liquefieri﻿euanes....... /﻿
se﻿ ipso;﻿ subinde﻿ uidetur﻿ se﻿ dimittere﻿ in﻿ aliquod﻿ profundum﻿ quasi﻿ in﻿
aliquo[d]........... /﻿essentialis﻿nihileitatis﻿et﻿indignitatis,﻿quasi﻿indignus﻿apparere﻿
cord...... /﻿orationes﻿impendi﻿et﻿eo﻿audiri. /﻿















[10] Die﻿ 15.﻿ dicti﻿mensis﻿Nouembris﻿ 1672.﻿ post﻿meridiem﻿ incipiebat﻿ spiritus﻿
amoris﻿operari﻿ualde﻿ suauiter /﻿ et﻿ affectuose﻿erga﻿ Iesum﻿Dilectum﻿meum﻿et﻿


























































tis,﻿ adhuc﻿efficace﻿ et﻿uiu[ace] /﻿ qua..﻿ ab﻿ aliquot﻿ ..........﻿ cum﻿ tali﻿ animo﻿plane﻿
confidenter﻿ag[eb]am﻿cum﻿meo﻿dilecto,﻿et﻿cum﻿sanctis﻿Angelis﻿quasi /﻿[30] ite-
rum﻿ illis﻿mandando,﻿ut﻿ [unum]﻿ regnum﻿Dilecti﻿mei﻿ in﻿Hollandia﻿bene﻿ con-
seruarent﻿ et﻿ protegerent,﻿ ac﻿ generose /﻿ .....entur﻿ contra﻿ quoscumque﻿ qui﻿
Dilectum﻿ ibidem﻿ex﻿suo﻿ throno﻿ tentarent﻿extrudere﻿et﻿ex﻿suo﻿regno﻿expel- /﻿
...............Deu.....﻿infernales﻿iterum﻿ibi﻿ponerent﻿in﻿possesione﻿uel﻿saltem﻿permit-
terent,﻿ut﻿Satan﻿ ibi﻿haberet /﻿ .................siones﻿ iuxta﻿Dilectum﻿per﻿ tolerantiam﻿
seu﻿ permissionem﻿ liber[ae]﻿ religionis﻿ Catholicae﻿ ad... /﻿ ..............intendunt)﻿
quam﻿iniuriam﻿Dilecto﻿meo﻿irrogari﻿non﻿possum﻿pati. /﻿[35] ...............i﻿et﻿﻿habere﻿
certitudinem,﻿quod﻿Dilectus﻿impios﻿qui﻿inde﻿ipsum﻿exturbare﻿inte- /﻿..................































dently﻿with﻿my﻿Beloved﻿and﻿with﻿ the﻿holy﻿angels﻿as﻿ if﻿ to﻿ask﻿ them﻿again﻿ to﻿
preserve﻿and﻿protect﻿the﻿kingdom﻿of﻿my﻿Beloved﻿in﻿Holland﻿and﻿generously﻿...﻿




















re﻿ pacificam﻿possessionem﻿desiderati﻿ regni﻿ illius﻿ et﻿ fidei﻿ Catholicae﻿ ibidem﻿
plantari﻿ caeptae﻿etc. /﻿Non﻿quod﻿Hispani﻿habeant﻿expressam﻿ illam﻿ intentio-
nem;﻿sed﻿quia﻿commodant﻿arma﻿sua﻿Haereticis﻿ad﻿ex- /﻿pellendum﻿Regem﻿Gal-




uana﻿ est﻿ et﻿ nulla,﻿ absque﻿ u........ /﻿ [15] secuturo﻿ effectu.﻿ Intelligebam﻿ etiam﻿
quod﻿promissa﻿haereticorum﻿et﻿praesentationes﻿ab﻿illis﻿Reginae﻿facta...... /﻿non﻿
subsistent,﻿et﻿sint﻿plenae﻿dolis,﻿et﻿deceptionibus.﻿Aliquo﻿tempore﻿Regina﻿habe-
bit﻿ possessionem﻿ et﻿ <iurisdictionem> /﻿ in﻿ aliquot﻿ eorum﻿ ciuitatibus.﻿ Seu﻿ si﻿
Deus﻿permittat﻿ (quod﻿Deus﻿auertat)﻿ut﻿Rex﻿Galliae﻿cladem﻿accipiat /﻿et﻿suc-
cumbat,﻿et﻿acceptae﻿ciuitates﻿ui﻿armorum﻿ipsi﻿eripiantur;﻿ista﻿possessio﻿Hispa-




















































pluerunt,﻿et﻿persuase... /﻿ [30] ....…….﻿ lo﻿me﻿Regis﻿ istius﻿propositum﻿et﻿ inten-
























































She﻿ explains﻿ of﻿ what﻿ kind﻿ the﻿ aforementioned﻿ thoughts﻿ were,﻿ which﻿




ly﻿ impressed﻿deep﻿within﻿me,﻿and﻿when﻿ the﻿ spirit﻿worked﻿ in﻿me,﻿ then﻿ they﻿


































satisfaciendum /﻿ pro﻿ illo,﻿ et﻿ patiendas﻿ etiam﻿ paenas﻿ infernales;﻿ quod﻿ certo﻿
quodam﻿modo﻿mihi﻿fuit /﻿concessum﻿per﻿insolitum,﻿et﻿a﻿me﻿hactenus﻿non﻿pro-
batum﻿tormentum,﻿quod﻿debui /﻿[10] sustinere﻿in﻿anima﻿mea,﻿et﻿mihi﻿uideba-
tur﻿ esse﻿ poena﻿ infernalis. /﻿ Mihi﻿ uidebatur,﻿ quod﻿ sub﻿ corde﻿ meo﻿ quasi﻿
accenderetur﻿ ignis,﻿ quo﻿ cor﻿ ineffabili /﻿modo﻿ cruciabatur,﻿ et﻿ tormentabatur;﻿
praeterea﻿omnia,﻿quae﻿per﻿ sensus,﻿per﻿ auditum, /﻿uisum,﻿ tactum,﻿ et﻿ gustum﻿
poterant﻿intrare;﻿Item﻿per﻿imaginationem,﻿uel﻿alias /﻿potentias﻿sensitiuas,﻿ista﻿

































rior﻿ erat﻿ quasi﻿ - /﻿ cooperta,﻿ et﻿ sepulta﻿ in﻿ sensualitatibus﻿ naturae,﻿ et﻿ quasi﻿
submersa﻿ in﻿mari﻿ amari- /﻿ [20] tudinis;﻿ aliquando﻿prae﻿ uehementia﻿ paena-











[30] Agitur﻿ uehementibus﻿ passionum﻿ motibus,﻿ quasi﻿ sibi﻿ relicta,﻿ et /﻿
tristis﻿ usque﻿ ad﻿mortem﻿etc﻿ tandem﻿cessant﻿penalitates,﻿ quas /﻿ partim﻿
pro﻿Rege﻿partim﻿ad﻿exercitium﻿humilitatis﻿sustinuit. /﻿
Passiones,﻿quas﻿sentio,﻿sunt﻿quasi﻿tortores,﻿seu﻿crudeles﻿ lictores,﻿ad﻿torquen-








Passio﻿ tristitiae﻿ etiam﻿ non﻿ est﻿ minor,﻿ nec﻿ eam﻿ possum﻿ diuertere;﻿ anima﻿
mea /﻿est﻿quasi﻿tota﻿perfusa,﻿et﻿penetrata﻿interno﻿[maerore],﻿tristitia,﻿et﻿pressu-
ra;﻿uide<or> /﻿aliquo﻿modo﻿experiri﻿tristitiam﻿et﻿pressuram,﻿quam﻿Jesus﻿susti-























cessantly.﻿ And﻿ because﻿ I﻿ experience﻿ some﻿ bad﻿ or﻿ unwanted﻿ appearances,﻿ I﻿
suddenly﻿fear﻿to﻿be﻿in﻿a﻿bad﻿situation,﻿for﻿these﻿sensations﻿and﻿the﻿vividness﻿of﻿



























































After﻿ some﻿repugnance﻿ in﻿her﻿heart﻿ she﻿writes﻿out﻿of﻿obedience﻿some﻿
things﻿about﻿her﻿inner﻿state.﻿Although﻿she﻿is﻿commanded﻿to﻿pray﻿against﻿
























et﻿ inexspectato,﻿ plane﻿ contrario﻿ requisitioni﻿ et﻿ intentioni﻿ nostri﻿ Principis; /﻿
[35] imprimis﻿ eram﻿ [in]trosumpta﻿ seu﻿ introtracta﻿ in﻿ illa﻿ extraordinaria﻿ et﻿
prae- /﻿magna﻿unione﻿cum﻿Diuinitate,﻿quasi﻿etiam﻿ab﻿uno﻿aut﻿altero﻿anno﻿frui-
ta /﻿ fui;﻿ In﻿hac﻿unione,﻿ subinde﻿per﻿uires﻿nonnihil﻿demittebar﻿cum﻿aliquali /﻿
mei﻿ipsius﻿perceptione,﻿non﻿rudi,﻿sed﻿ualde﻿sublimi,﻿spirituali,﻿et﻿nobili﻿modo /﻿












sperari, /﻿ et﻿ iuuari,﻿ siue﻿ per﻿ exercitum﻿ Caesarium,﻿ siue﻿ per﻿ exercitum﻿
Hispanorum,﻿ siue /﻿per﻿ exercitum﻿Gallorum,﻿dignaretur﻿benedicere﻿ illis,﻿ per﻿


























































administratoriis﻿ spiritibus﻿ Dilecti﻿ mei,﻿ ipsis﻿ committendo﻿ omnem﻿ curam /﻿




Post﻿ quam﻿ familiarem﻿ cum﻿ Angelis﻿ conuersationem﻿ [e]t﻿ communicatio-
nem /﻿ continuo﻿ introsumebar﻿ et﻿ introtrahebar﻿ in﻿ praedicta﻿….ni..ente﻿ unio-
ne, /﻿non﻿solum﻿ in﻿unione﻿mei﻿ spiritus﻿cum﻿spiritu﻿Dei,﻿ s[ed]﻿…….﻿Unione /﻿
[35] potentiarum﻿superiorum,﻿nempe﻿intellectus﻿cum﻿intellectu﻿diuino,﻿me-
moriae /﻿cum﻿memoria﻿diuina,﻿uoluntatis﻿cum﻿uoluntate﻿diuina,﻿hoc﻿est﻿ali-
quid /﻿ aliud,﻿ quam﻿quod﻿ordinarie﻿nominatur﻿ uel﻿ dicitur﻿ unio﻿ cum﻿Deo;﻿ ad﻿

























personally,﻿ and﻿help﻿ them﻿ in﻿ their﻿ confrontations,﻿ those﻿whom﻿ the﻿Beloved﻿
had﻿chosen﻿for﻿that﻿purpose.﻿This﻿happened﻿with﻿great﻿confidence﻿trust﻿and﻿



























mis /﻿ ad﻿ ipsum﻿ amoris﻿ affectus;﻿ ubi﻿ anima﻿ non﻿ loquitur,﻿ nec﻿ supplicat,﻿ nec﻿
blande /﻿ deprecatur,﻿ nec﻿ aliquid﻿ repraesentat,﻿ nec﻿ expresse﻿ commendat﻿ ali-
quam /﻿rem﻿tamquam﻿procul﻿absentem,﻿sed﻿uidet﻿in﻿Deo﻿uelut﻿in﻿speculo,﻿ea, /﻿
pro﻿quibus﻿Deus﻿uult﻿orari;﻿et﻿Deus﻿conformiter﻿uidet﻿in﻿anima,﻿ea, /﻿[20] quae﻿









ter﻿ tumultus﻿ et﻿ commotiones,﻿ etc,﻿ quas﻿ Iansenistae﻿ causant﻿ in﻿ Sancta /﻿










































































prout /﻿ ante﻿ Caroloreginum,﻿ ab﻿ illo﻿ tempore﻿ apparebat﻿ noster﻿ exercitus﻿ in﻿













































Reuerentia﻿Vestra﻿mihi﻿ asserit,﻿ quod﻿ Princeps﻿ noster﻿ tam﻿ bene﻿ intendat,﻿ et﻿
quod﻿Imperator /﻿sit﻿pius﻿uir;﻿uerum,﻿uti﻿mihi﻿uidetur,﻿ipsi﻿non﻿faciunt﻿pia﻿[o]
pera,﻿ sicut﻿Zelosos,﻿ et /﻿ [35] Catholicos﻿Principes﻿decet,﻿qui﻿deberent﻿armis﻿
suis﻿uti﻿ad﻿.....em﻿Sanctae /﻿Ecclesiae,﻿ad﻿eradicationem﻿haereticorum,﻿etc;﻿cu-
ius﻿contrarium﻿nostri﻿faciunt,﻿impedi- /﻿endo,﻿quantum﻿in﻿se﻿est,﻿omnem﻿pro-
fectum﻿et﻿ propagationem﻿ sacrae﻿nostrae﻿ fidei﻿ in /﻿Hollandia,﻿ nec﻿ uoluerunt﻿
consentire,﻿ut﻿Hollandi﻿cum﻿Rege﻿Galliae﻿concordarent /﻿cum﻿titulo,﻿et﻿condi-
tione﻿permittendi﻿templa﻿Catholica﻿in﻿omnibus﻿suis﻿Ciuitatibus; /﻿[40] uti﻿di-








[5] Sciat﻿ Reuerentia﻿ Vestra,﻿ quae﻿ seminauerunt﻿ nostri,﻿ haec﻿ et﻿ metent;﻿
Deus﻿qui﻿corda﻿nouit /﻿omnium,﻿retribuet﻿secundum﻿opera﻿eorum,﻿et﻿non﻿se-
cundum﻿ iudicium﻿ hominum,﻿ si /﻿ Imperator,﻿ et﻿ noster﻿ Princeps﻿ unanimiter﻿
cum﻿Rege﻿Galliae﻿Hollandiam﻿agg- /﻿ressi﻿fuissent,﻿uel﻿saltem﻿sese﻿continuis-















































lexi﻿ istud﻿uerbum /﻿ quando﻿uidebam﻿contrariam﻿apparentiam﻿alicuius﻿ boni﻿
successus﻿etc﻿contra /﻿Regem﻿Galliae,﻿et﻿in﻿istum﻿finem﻿indicebantur﻿multi﻿dies﻿






































































firma﻿ spe /﻿ exauditionis,﻿ et﻿ feruenti﻿ dilectione,﻿ absque﻿multis﻿ uerbis,﻿ solum﻿
modo﻿cum﻿simplici /﻿[5] repraesentatione,﻿et﻿aspectu﻿ad﻿Deum,﻿modo﻿essen-
tiali﻿implorando﻿diuinam /﻿uirtutem,﻿et﻿omnipotentiam,﻿ac﻿simul﻿ministerium,﻿












saepius﻿ interius﻿mouebar,﻿ et﻿mouebar﻿ ad﻿ orandum,﻿ hoc﻿modo,﻿ festina,﻿ et /﻿
[20] exoccupa﻿ te,﻿ad﻿orandum,﻿quia﻿ iam﻿tempus﻿est;﻿quasi﻿ iam﻿aliquis﻿con-
flic- /﻿tus﻿uel﻿assultus﻿fuisset﻿prae﻿manibus,﻿uel﻿in﻿fieri,﻿uel﻿imminuisset:﻿uide-









diu﻿nostri /﻿ adhaerent,﻿ et﻿ suppetias﻿ ferunt﻿ isti﻿ impiae﻿nationi,﻿prouocant,﻿ et﻿
attrahunt /﻿super﻿se,﻿et﻿super﻿Patriam,﻿iram﻿et﻿indignationem﻿Dei. /﻿
Iam﻿a﻿pluribus﻿annis﻿uidi﻿in﻿spiritu,﻿quod﻿Deus﻿istam﻿unionem﻿et﻿con- /﻿uen-


















































fecit,﻿ quod﻿noster﻿ exercitus﻿ recesserit﻿ a﻿Traiecto,﻿ et﻿ cum /﻿ [5] infamia﻿ illam﻿
Ciuitatem﻿deserere﻿ debuerit;﻿ sit﻿Deus﻿ ideo﻿benedictus, /﻿ o﻿ quam﻿mirabiliter﻿
Deus﻿ostendit﻿omnipotentiam﻿suam﻿in﻿ista﻿obsidione /﻿et﻿quid﻿possint﻿illi,﻿quo-
rum﻿Deus﻿adiutor﻿est;﻿mira﻿de﻿istis﻿dicuntur, /﻿quae﻿tamen﻿abusiue﻿magis﻿tribu-





























Miraculous﻿ things﻿ are﻿ said﻿ of﻿ them,﻿ that﻿ nevertheless﻿ unjustly﻿ are﻿ ascribed﻿
























spiritu﻿ fuit﻿ manifestatum,﻿ quomodo﻿ Deus﻿ sese﻿ poneret﻿ a﻿ parte﻿ exercitus /﻿
































































ponderare﻿ iudicio﻿ reliquo;﻿ referam﻿ tamen﻿ illa,﻿ ea /﻿ sinceritate,﻿ qua﻿ ab﻿ ipsa﻿
scripta﻿sunt,﻿et﻿mihi﻿concredita. /﻿
Dilectus﻿ei﻿indicat﻿Regem﻿Galliae﻿sibi﻿facere﻿rem﻿gratum﻿inuadendo﻿Hol-








[20] Verum﻿ Hispanis﻿ uidebantur﻿ fieri﻿ comminationes,﻿ eo﻿ quod﻿ Dilecto﻿
multum﻿ displicerent﻿ propter﻿ assiste.... /﻿ et﻿ copias﻿ auxiliares,﻿ quas﻿ praestant﻿
Hollandis,﻿per﻿quas﻿quodam﻿modo﻿conant.....﻿in....di.....﻿ne﻿Hollan....... /﻿reduca-


















The﻿Beloved﻿ informs﻿her﻿ that﻿ the﻿King﻿of﻿France﻿does﻿ something﻿ that﻿
pleases﻿Him﻿by﻿invading﻿Holland.﻿He﻿promises﻿the﻿victory﻿and﻿wants﻿her﻿
to﻿help﻿Him.﻿God﻿seems﻿to﻿threaten﻿the﻿Spaniards,﻿because﻿they﻿help﻿the﻿





















The﻿ Beloved,﻿ commonly﻿ and﻿ familiarly﻿ speaking﻿ and﻿ interacting﻿ with﻿ me﻿
seemed﻿among﻿other﻿things﻿to﻿show﻿me﻿his﻿great﻿joy,﻿happiness﻿and﻿rejoicing,﻿
54﻿ From﻿the﻿beginning﻿of﻿this﻿fol.38r﻿until﻿here﻿it﻿is﻿Michael﻿of﻿St.﻿Augustine﻿who﻿addresses﻿
















































































Orans﻿ Jesum﻿ ut﻿ benedicat﻿ exercitui﻿ Gallorum﻿ iubetur﻿ illi﻿ etiam﻿ dare﻿







mea,﻿ et﻿ uolo﻿ tibi﻿ iuxta﻿me﻿ facere﻿ istum﻿honorem:﻿ tunc /﻿ [15] dicebam﻿cum﻿































































distribuenda﻿ infidelibu........ /﻿decreuerat﻿ illuminare﻿dono﻿et﻿ lumine﻿ toriae﻿ fi-
dei;﻿sed﻿illud﻿opus﻿non﻿......... /﻿amabilem﻿in﻿auxilium,﻿seu﻿potius﻿ut﻿ipsa﻿digna-


















she﻿ is﻿ their﻿mother﻿ like﻿He﻿ is﻿ their﻿Father,﻿and﻿ to﻿whom﻿she﻿has﻿given﻿












the﻿ house﻿ of﻿ faith﻿ and﻿ other﻿ gifts﻿ of﻿ the﻿ holy﻿ spirit﻿ to﻿ be﻿ freely﻿ distributed﻿
among﻿the﻿unbelievers﻿…﻿decreased﻿to﻿illuminate﻿with﻿the﻿gift﻿and﻿light﻿of﻿…
the﻿victory﻿of﻿faith.﻿But﻿that﻿work﻿not﻿…﻿loving﻿to﻿the﻿help,﻿or﻿better﻿so﻿that﻿she﻿




After﻿ the﻿ spirit﻿ of﻿ love﻿ had﻿ spoken﻿ she﻿ speaks﻿ confidently﻿ with﻿ the﻿
Beloved﻿as﻿his﻿companion﻿about﻿the﻿conversion﻿of﻿ those﻿souls,﻿ so﻿that﻿
they﻿voluntarily﻿surrender﻿to﻿the﻿King﻿of﻿France,﻿so﻿that﻿good﻿workers﻿are﻿





















cum﻿suaui﻿ amicabilitate﻿ et﻿ amore /﻿ easdem﻿quasi﻿ supercomprehendendo﻿et﻿
superamplectendo﻿ ac﻿ cum﻿ aliqua﻿ diuina﻿ uirtute﻿ attractiua﻿ (quae /﻿ tunc﻿ ....i﻿
conceditur)﻿easdem﻿sic﻿congregando﻿et﻿concludendo﻿in﻿meo﻿amantissimo﻿cor-
de,﻿cum﻿intentione﻿zelo /﻿........siterio﻿illis﻿incubandi,﻿eas﻿calefaciendi,﻿enutrien-
























































quis﻿diuinae﻿praesentiae﻿ effectus /﻿ .....﻿ ut﻿quas,﻿ correspondet﻿ isti﻿ expressioni﻿
animae﻿uotis﻿annuendo﻿ac﻿se﻿ad﻿animam﻿inclinando,﻿quasi﻿ipsi /﻿.............﻿mplec-







tranquilitate /﻿ ................................loquando﻿ erinttiterius﻿ spiritum﻿ id﻿ locarinota﻿
ubi﻿est﻿necessitas﻿spiri- /﻿ ..................................rtum﻿de﻿ illa﻿ ....xit﻿ad﻿uarios﻿effec-
tus /﻿............................................uc﻿alios﻿in﻿me﻿habet﻿effectus,﻿..o﻿quod﻿speciali﻿uir-

















aduenerit﻿ uel /﻿ quidquod﻿ attingerit,﻿ quo﻿ tempore﻿ benedicerem﻿ cum﻿ Jesu,﻿













…﻿ some﻿ time﻿…﻿ in﻿ the﻿ absorption﻿ and﻿union﻿with﻿God﻿ still﻿ immediately﻿
out﻿…



























habet﻿ multa﻿ agenda﻿ cum﻿ illo /﻿ [15] uelut﻿ cum﻿meo﻿ filio,﻿ quae﻿ confido﻿ per﻿
Chris﻿tum﻿in﻿Christo﻿rege﻿misse. /﻿
Rex﻿ Hispaniarum﻿ circiter﻿ duobus﻿ mensibus﻿ fuit﻿ alienatus﻿ a﻿ meo﻿ spiritu﻿
amoris﻿et﻿eius﻿regnum﻿aliqualiter /﻿obtenebratum﻿in﻿animo﻿meo;﻿quod﻿me﻿pa-
rum﻿mouebat,﻿et﻿ sentiebam﻿compassionem﻿cum﻿illo,﻿quia﻿ timebam﻿ ...﻿esse /﻿
signum﻿alicuius﻿displicentiae﻿dei﻿uel﻿mali﻿successus,﻿uel﻿futurae﻿punitionis﻿re-
gno﻿eius﻿imminentis﻿.... /﻿[u]erum﻿necdum﻿in﻿uno﻿uel﻿in﻿alio﻿sum﻿omnino﻿cer-











digeat;﻿ spiritus﻿manet﻿ suprema﻿ ....,﻿ illas﻿ impedendo﻿ et﻿ dirigendo﻿ secundum﻿
exigentiam﻿et /﻿[p]lacitum;﻿unde﻿omnes﻿animae﻿potentiae﻿manent﻿[ben]e﻿or-
dinatae﻿ et﻿ regulatae﻿ dilita﻿ ..ndordinatione﻿ ad﻿ spiritum /﻿ principalem﻿ et﻿ quo﻿
spiritus﻿subiectione﻿erga﻿Deum﻿uel﻿sub﻿nirmid﻿uotionae﻿directione﻿etc.﻿diui-
nae﻿ ............... /﻿ [30] in﻿ anima﻿ lucentis. /﻿ [Ab]iecta,﻿ quae﻿ tunc﻿ animae﻿propo-















































































































praesentatione﻿ uel﻿ cogitatione /﻿ ........quod﻿ ......﻿ tiua﻿ hic﻿ non﻿ cooperaretur,﻿ et﻿
consequenter﻿ipsa﻿non﻿haberet﻿corpoream /﻿...........ligu..m﻿seu﻿repraesentat﻿....﻿
imaginariam﻿ istius﻿ Regis﻿ aut﻿ alterius﻿ rei;﻿ sed﻿ intellectus﻿ passiuus /﻿ [30] ......
con﻿uerger.....﻿contemplans﻿et﻿simul﻿ille﻿intellectus﻿passiuus﻿uidebat﻿et /﻿quod﻿
spiritus﻿ .........﻿ in﻿ Deo,﻿ in﻿ nuditate﻿ cogitationum﻿ seu﻿ imaginationum﻿ seu /﻿
........................cogitationibus﻿ ................non﻿ possum﻿ ...﻿ explicare. /﻿ ........................
mihi﻿caten.......sicut﻿aliqua﻿......ea﻿duntur,﻿et﻿uidentur﻿in﻿speculo /﻿…………..﻿per﻿
hoc﻿a﻿uisione﻿contemplation﻿Dei﻿medietur﻿aut﻿ullatenus﻿im- /﻿[35] ....................
repraesentatio﻿ Regis﻿ et﻿ proposie﻿ ..........seu﻿ interati﻿ ipsius﻿ erabit﻿ omnino /﻿
















[10] Independenter﻿ a﻿ relatione﻿ aliorum,﻿ in﻿ Deo﻿ intelligit﻿ uictorias﻿ et﻿































































eo﻿quod﻿uidemus﻿non﻿ sumus﻿unum;﻿ est﻿ aliquid﻿ aliud﻿<quod> /﻿ uidemus,﻿ et﻿
aliquid﻿ aliud﻿ quocum﻿ sumus﻿ unum;﻿ nam﻿ unum﻿ est﻿ unum,﻿ et﻿ aspicere﻿ so-
nat....... /﻿et﻿illud﻿quod﻿aspicitur;﻿uerum﻿….﻿aliter﻿se﻿rei﻿habet﻿in﻿hac﻿contempla-
tione...... /﻿spiritus﻿de﻿qua﻿loquor. /﻿










and﻿intimate﻿way.﻿Like﻿the﻿Apostle﻿said:﻿“The spirit itself bears witness to our 

































































morum﻿Regis﻿Galliae﻿contra﻿Haereticos﻿ in﻿Hollandia,﻿ anima﻿scit﻿ et﻿ intelligit﻿
hoc﻿sic﻿esse,﻿ ideo﻿in /﻿hoc﻿tranquillo﻿intuitu﻿anima﻿multo﻿plus﻿facit,﻿quam﻿si﻿
formaret﻿expressa﻿uerba;﻿nam﻿mihi /﻿uel﻿unus﻿nutus﻿sufficit. /﻿
[30] E[xper]ior﻿ quod﻿ spiritus﻿ multo﻿ efficacius﻿ oret﻿ in﻿ hoc﻿ tranquillo﻿ et﻿









































instantiis﻿ ..tamen﻿ siue﻿ unum,﻿ siue﻿ aliud﻿ neuter﻿ modus﻿ orandi﻿ est﻿ in﻿ mea /﻿
...........................um﻿uel﻿alium﻿meum﻿uiri......﻿possum﻿assequi,﻿uel﻿causare﻿etiamsi﻿









Die﻿21﻿Nouembris﻿ 1672,﻿post﻿ sacram﻿communionem﻿rediebat﻿ spiritus﻿orandi﻿







nes,﻿ spe- /﻿cies﻿aut﻿ formae﻿aliquarum﻿rerum,﻿quas﻿eloqui﻿possumus;﻿ spiritus﻿
orat﻿non /﻿formando﻿cogitationes;﻿quantum﻿possum﻿assequi,﻿quando﻿spiritus﻿




tificat﻿ sua﻿desideria,﻿ et﻿Deus /﻿ illam﻿ intelligit﻿ sine﻿cogitationibus,﻿uerbis,﻿uel﻿




Tunc﻿ tantum﻿est﻿unus﻿ simplex﻿ intuitus﻿ animae,﻿ seu﻿ spiritus﻿ ad﻿Deum,﻿et﻿
secreta /﻿seu﻿tacita﻿notificatio﻿suorum﻿desideriorum;﻿quod﻿fit﻿cum﻿tanta﻿tran-















































unionis,﻿ siue /﻿ sublimis﻿ contemplationis,﻿ nimirum,﻿quod﻿ similia﻿ semper﻿ fi....﻿


























































this﻿ operation﻿ would﻿ be﻿ interrupted﻿ or﻿ diminished﻿ and﻿ the﻿ soul﻿ would﻿ be﻿
thrown﻿back﻿down﻿on﻿itself.
It﻿is﻿different﻿when﻿the﻿spirit﻿of﻿love﻿prays﻿and﻿speaks﻿confidently﻿with﻿the﻿




et﻿ proueniunt﻿ ab﻿ influxu﻿ diuinae﻿ gratiae,﻿ cui﻿ anima﻿ tunc﻿ respondet,﻿ quam﻿
inse- /﻿[15] quitur,﻿et﻿quacum﻿simul﻿operatur,﻿secundum﻿quod﻿tractus,﻿motio﻿
et﻿influxus /﻿gratiae﻿uidetur﻿manuducere,﻿et﻿dirigere. /﻿
Docetur﻿ spiritum﻿amoris﻿ sequi﻿modo﻿ simpliciori,﻿ quasi﻿ uno /﻿ nutu﻿uel﻿
ictu﻿oculi﻿ad﻿Dilectum,﻿ad﻿Angelos﻿cum﻿sola /﻿ultronea﻿ebullitione﻿amo-
ris. /﻿
[20] Dixi﻿ antecedenter,﻿ quod﻿ uiderer﻿ instructa,﻿ quod﻿ spiritum﻿ amoris﻿ par-
cius /﻿sequi﻿debeam;﻿nunc﻿doceor,﻿quomodo﻿liberius﻿eum﻿insequi﻿liceat﻿prae-
sertim /﻿ extra﻿ orationem,﻿ sed﻿ modo﻿ tranquilliori,﻿ nobiliori﻿ et﻿ spiritualiori,﻿
nempe﻿sine /﻿multis﻿discursibus,﻿aut﻿expressis﻿multiplicibus﻿uerbis,﻿aut﻿allo-
quiis﻿ad﻿Dilec- /﻿ tum﻿...﻿ad﻿sanctos﻿Angelos,﻿sed﻿solummodo﻿per﻿tranquillam﻿







simplicitatis:﻿ ignis﻿amoris﻿bene﻿potest﻿scintillare﻿ in﻿corde,﻿ imo﻿etiam﻿flam- /﻿
mare,﻿sed﻿totum﻿cum﻿tranquillitate,﻿quasi﻿quiescendo,﻿et﻿euanescendo﻿in /﻿fun-













































































































































in- /﻿ dignus,﻿ adeoque﻿merito﻿Deo﻿ sic﻿ disponente,﻿ perdidisset﻿ conflictum,﻿ et﻿
habu- /﻿isset﻿cladem﻿magnam,﻿in﻿punitionem﻿praeteritae﻿suae,﻿et﻿adhuc,﻿ut﻿di-
cebat /﻿praesentis﻿scandalosae﻿uitae;﻿idcirco﻿conabar﻿me﻿ab﻿isto﻿Rege﻿alienare,﻿





intelligere﻿ plane﻿ contrarium,﻿ cum﻿ tali﻿ interna﻿ certificatione﻿ ueritatis, /﻿




















































subridendo﻿ intra﻿ me;﻿ orate﻿ uos﻿ omnes,﻿ orate,﻿ orate,﻿ quam /﻿ ......uultis,﻿ cum﻿




















































Possessa﻿ a﻿ spiritu﻿ Jesu﻿ agitur﻿ zelo﻿ animarum,﻿ cui﻿ resistit﻿ ut /﻿ [10] sus-
pecto,﻿ quia﻿non﻿ sequitur﻿ exspectatus﻿ effectus﻿ in﻿Hollandia﻿  /﻿ iuxta﻿ ali-
quorum﻿relationem,﻿quam﻿a﻿Dilecto﻿intelligit﻿esse /﻿falsam. /﻿
Uideor﻿percipere,﻿quod﻿aliquando﻿sim﻿possessa﻿a﻿spiritu﻿Jesu,﻿qui﻿in﻿me /﻿pro-
ducit﻿ sitibunda﻿ desideria﻿ salutis﻿ animarum,﻿ qualia﻿ Jesus﻿ habuit,﻿ dum /﻿
[15] uiueret,﻿et﻿adhuc﻿iam﻿in﻿uita﻿sua﻿gloriosa,﻿hic﻿spiritus﻿mihi﻿heri﻿die﻿16 /﻿
Decembris﻿ 1672,﻿ subito﻿quasi﻿ infundebatur;﻿cui﻿sub﻿ initium﻿nonnihil﻿ reluc- /﻿

















sque﻿ speciali﻿ Dei﻿ assistentia /﻿ Galli﻿ undique﻿ expellerentur,﻿ et﻿ haeretici﻿
praeualerent,﻿quo﻿....﻿negocium﻿Religi- /﻿[35] onis﻿ibi﻿ualde﻿male﻿cederet,﻿Reli-




















































dem /﻿modo,﻿acsi﻿omnes﻿ illas﻿animas﻿de﻿ facto﻿mihi﻿ lucrata﻿ fuisses,﻿et﻿ad﻿me﻿
reduxisses. /﻿Ex﻿quo﻿sequebatur﻿ulterior﻿cognitio,﻿quod﻿Dilectus﻿illos﻿affectus,﻿
et﻿ fer- /﻿uentia﻿desideria﻿uellet﻿ remunerare,﻿uelut﻿ facta,﻿etiamsi﻿effectus﻿non﻿










Dilectus﻿ semel﻿ respondebat﻿ S.﻿ Gertrudi﻿ in﻿ simili﻿ casu﻿ suam﻿ querimoniam /﻿
[15] ipsi﻿deponenti,﻿quod﻿non﻿semper﻿uideret﻿actuales﻿ fructus﻿sequentes﻿ex﻿
huius- /﻿ modi﻿ zelosis﻿ desideriis,﻿ feruentibus﻿ amoris﻿ affectibus,﻿ et﻿ similibus﻿
amorosis /﻿operationibus﻿spiritus﻿amoris,﻿quo﻿subinde﻿agebatur;﻿ipsi﻿enim﻿in-










































influxu /﻿ fuissem﻿possessa;﻿ omnia,﻿ quae﻿ erant﻿ intra﻿me,﻿ cooperabantur﻿huic﻿
amori; /﻿omnes﻿.﻿animae﻿potentiae,﻿cor﻿et﻿animus,﻿quasi﻿dissoluebantur,﻿ape-
riebantur;﻿et /﻿in﻿libertatem﻿afferebantur,﻿modo﻿quodam,﻿quem﻿nescio﻿explica-
re;﻿ omnis /﻿ sanguis,﻿ et﻿ corporis﻿ uenae﻿ etiam﻿ uidebantur﻿ amori﻿ cooperari. /﻿







In﻿ Polonia,﻿ in﻿Hollandia,﻿ in﻿ exercitum﻿Gallorum﻿ etc﻿ inueniebat﻿ spiritus /﻿
amoris﻿ abun...,﻿ quod﻿ ageret,﻿ in﻿multis﻿maestis﻿ desolatis,﻿ derelictis﻿ pusillani-
mis, /﻿[40] ........us,﻿et﻿miserabilibus﻿animabus:﻿haec﻿omnia﻿fiebant,﻿cum﻿uelo-


















inside﻿and﻿outside﻿by﻿a﻿divine﻿ influence.﻿All﻿ that﻿was﻿ inside﻿me﻿cooperated﻿
with﻿this﻿love.﻿All﻿powers﻿of﻿the﻿soul,﻿heart﻿and﻿mind,﻿were﻿sort﻿of﻿dissolved,﻿
were﻿opened﻿and﻿brought﻿to﻿freedom,﻿in﻿a﻿way﻿that﻿I﻿cannot﻿explain.﻿All﻿the﻿
blood﻿and﻿veins﻿of﻿my﻿body﻿also﻿ seemed﻿ to﻿cooperate﻿with﻿ love.﻿Then﻿ sud-
denly﻿ and﻿ subtly﻿ some﻿ strength﻿ seemed﻿ to﻿ come﻿ from﻿me,﻿ that﻿ seemed﻿ to﻿
spread﻿instantly﻿and﻿fly﻿to﻿all﻿parts﻿of﻿the﻿world,﻿where﻿…﻿some﻿…﻿of﻿the﻿souls,﻿
which﻿God﻿wanted﻿to﻿help﻿and﻿some﻿grace﻿…











































aliquid﻿a﻿parte﻿inferiore﻿ingestum,﻿ut﻿sic﻿ ille﻿ ignis﻿amoris﻿ in﻿sua﻿puritate﻿et /﻿






Uidetur﻿ tunc﻿ quod﻿ omnia﻿ interiora﻿mea,﻿ et﻿ uiscera﻿ nihil﻿ sint﻿ aliud,﻿ nisi /﻿
oleum﻿suauifluum﻿effusum,﻿seu﻿balsamum﻿diuinae﻿benignitatis,﻿clementiae /﻿
misericordiae,﻿et﻿dilectionis﻿u.g.﻿ad﻿animas﻿in﻿Hollandia﻿uel﻿alibi﻿conuerten- /﻿





























































batur,﻿ cum /﻿maiori﻿ auctoritate,﻿ ora﻿ incessanter;﻿ unde﻿ suspicabar,﻿ et﻿ collige-
bam,﻿quod﻿Rex /﻿uel﻿eius﻿exercitus﻿esset﻿in﻿aliquo﻿periculo. /﻿
[20] Perseuerabam﻿in﻿oratione,﻿circiter﻿usque﻿ad﻿medium﻿septimae﻿matuti-

















































In﻿ m....﻿ Augustus﻿ 1673,﻿ in﻿ festo﻿ S.﻿ Ludouici﻿ Regis﻿ Franciae,﻿ in﻿ oratione /﻿
[35] ...umtum﻿memini,﻿post﻿sacram﻿communionem,﻿percepi﻿ in﻿spiritu,﻿quo-



























sed /﻿ ipsius﻿ regno,﻿aliquam﻿ illius﻿diuisionem﻿per﻿aliquos﻿eius﻿aduersarios,﻿et﻿
quod /﻿Hispania﻿etiam﻿participaret:﻿habebatur﻿etiam﻿adscriptum﻿hoc﻿modo;﻿
























cursing﻿ fall﻿ only﻿ over﻿ their﻿ bodies﻿ and﻿not﻿ over﻿ their﻿ souls.﻿ So﻿ the﻿pressure﻿
ceased﻿and﻿I﻿was﻿no﻿longer﻿urged﻿and﻿I﻿remained﻿quiet.
About﻿that﻿time,﻿once﻿awakening﻿early,﻿I﻿felt﻿my﻿mind﻿totally﻿disturbed,﻿be-





















[30] Haec﻿ uisio﻿ huius﻿ rei﻿ futurae,﻿ in﻿ Deo,﻿ erat﻿ talis,﻿ qualis﻿ in﻿ Prophetis,﻿
quando /﻿ aliqua﻿ futura﻿ prouidebant,﻿ prout﻿ ab﻿ anno,﻿ uel﻿ circiter﻿ [quas]i﻿ fuit﻿














[1] contra﻿ ius﻿ cogebat﻿ illos﻿ soluere,﻿quam﻿orationibus﻿etc,﻿mihi﻿per﻿ intimas﻿
im- /﻿ pressiones,﻿ et﻿ alias﻿ perceptiones﻿ internas﻿ uidebatur﻿ significari﻿ quod﻿
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sions﻿ and﻿ other﻿ inner﻿ perceptions﻿ seemed﻿ to﻿ be﻿ signified﻿ to﻿ me,﻿ that﻿ the﻿
86﻿ Perhaps﻿Maria﻿refers﻿here﻿to﻿an﻿ordinance﻿announced﻿by﻿Count﻿de﻿Monterrey﻿on﻿the﻿1st﻿
of﻿June﻿1672,﻿see﻿the﻿Derden placcaet-boeck van Vlaenderen (1685)﻿37.
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et /﻿ [10] specialiter﻿ inoperetur,﻿ut﻿hunc﻿Regem﻿per﻿ suas﻿orationes﻿ iuuent﻿ in﻿
suis /﻿armis,﻿et﻿qualem﻿ipse﻿ inde﻿habeat﻿prosperitatem,﻿et﻿quales﻿progressus﻿






ris﻿ spiritus﻿ Dei,﻿ singulariter﻿ in﻿ me﻿ operabatur﻿ quemdam﻿ orandi﻿ modum /﻿
quem﻿hic﻿refero;﻿spiritus﻿meus﻿uidebatur﻿sursum﻿eleuatus﻿et﻿attractus﻿ante /﻿
[20] faciem﻿Dei,﻿et﻿procumbebat﻿pronus﻿ante﻿pedes﻿diuinae﻿maiestatis﻿(nos-
tro /﻿ humano﻿modo﻿ loquendi﻿ et﻿ intelligendi)﻿ nam﻿ Deus﻿ non﻿ habet﻿manus,﻿

























































[40] ……﻿uigilia﻿ purificationis﻿D.﻿ uirginis﻿ 1673,﻿ quando﻿Reuerentia﻿Vestra﻿
mihi﻿referebat﻿/……ta﻿tristia﻿et﻿mala﻿nuncia﻿de﻿Hollandia,﻿quomodo﻿haeretici﻿
cum﻿Caesar-﻿/…..intercepissent﻿Ciuitatem﻿monasteriensem,﻿Groeningam﻿etc,﻿








actuali﻿quiete﻿ in﻿Deo;﻿ totum﻿ illum﻿diem﻿ transigebam﻿ in﻿continua﻿oratione /﻿
quietis,﻿et﻿introtractionis,﻿facile﻿quinque﻿horis﻿consequenter,﻿absque﻿ulla﻿fa- /﻿
tigatione﻿ corporis﻿ aut﻿ animae,﻿ econtrario﻿ corpus﻿ et﻿ anima﻿per﻿ illam﻿oratio-
nem /﻿quasi﻿nutriebantur,﻿et﻿confortabantur,﻿magis﻿quam﻿aliquis﻿ex﻿opiparo /﻿




consolatur,﻿ assecurans﻿ sparsa﻿ nuncia﻿ esse﻿ falsa,﻿ et﻿ Regem﻿ Galliae /﻿
[15] triumphaturum﻿ in﻿ Hollandia,﻿ in﻿ quem﻿ finem﻿ accipit﻿ spiritum﻿
orandi. /﻿
Ante﻿et﻿post﻿ sacram﻿communionem,﻿aliquo﻿ tempore﻿adhuc﻿profundius﻿ in- /﻿
troducebar,﻿et﻿ introtrahebar;﻿ubi﻿praetenere,﻿ualde﻿ intime,﻿suauiter﻿et﻿proxi-





notificationem﻿ ualde﻿ intimam,﻿ et﻿ occultum,﻿ sponsa﻿ mea,﻿ sis﻿ c[ertifica]ta /﻿
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...﻿on﻿the﻿eve﻿of﻿the﻿purification﻿of﻿the﻿Virgin﻿of﻿God﻿167387,﻿when﻿Your﻿Rever-




without﻿any﻿hope﻿ that﻿ the﻿French﻿might﻿occupy﻿Holland﻿according﻿ to﻿what﻿
seemed﻿to﻿be﻿promised﻿to﻿me.﻿Because﻿humanly﻿speaking,﻿this﻿seemed﻿to﻿be﻿




























﻿filius﻿ tuus﻿ Rex﻿ Galliae﻿ triumphabit﻿ in﻿ Hollandia;﻿ et﻿ mihi﻿ uideb....,﻿ quod /﻿
[25] mala﻿nuncia﻿superius﻿ relata﻿non﻿essent﻿uera,﻿praesertim﻿de﻿ .....te﻿mo- /﻿







tur /﻿ insolitum﻿magnum﻿ lumen,﻿ et﻿diuina﻿ claritas,﻿ quae﻿me﻿ ......i﻿ unde﻿ ........ /﻿
...lustrabat,﻿et﻿circumfulgebat,﻿ac﻿me﻿ponebat﻿in﻿.......,﻿et /﻿[35] assecuratione,﻿















































































ab﻿ illis﻿ auferat﻿potestatem,﻿ sapientiam,﻿animos﻿et﻿ fortitudinem,﻿neque﻿ego /﻿
sum,﻿quae﻿sic﻿oro,﻿et﻿postulo,﻿sed﻿spiritus﻿Dei﻿in﻿me,﻿per﻿me,﻿eo﻿quod﻿aduersarii﻿






Quando﻿eram﻿ in﻿ supradicta﻿possessione,﻿ seu﻿possessa﻿a﻿diuino﻿ spiritu,﻿mihi﻿
iterum﻿ad- /﻿ueniebat﻿ille﻿animus,﻿seu﻿animae﻿dispositio﻿quasi﻿Reginae﻿man-










































Angelis /﻿ ...﻿ mandando,﻿ ut﻿ fortiter﻿ agant,﻿ generose﻿ cooperentur,﻿ interceptas﻿
Ciuitates﻿ custo- /﻿ [45] ...nt,﻿ attentata﻿ et﻿ conceptus﻿ aduersariorum﻿detegant,﻿
euertant﻿etc,﻿et﻿omnia /﻿ .....disponant,﻿prout﻿res﻿exigit,﻿et﻿est﻿necessarium,﻿ut﻿



































offered﻿themselves﻿ to﻿ ...﻿ zealous﻿and﻿ready﻿etc,﻿promising﻿me﻿the﻿prosperity﻿
and﻿progress﻿...﻿of﻿the﻿King﻿of﻿France.
48r



















































Dilectus﻿ ostendit﻿ se﻿ iratum﻿Regi﻿Galliae﻿ ob﻿peccata﻿dissimulata,﻿ et﻿ ... /﻿




[1] impressiones,﻿ et﻿ alias﻿ perceptiones,﻿ quomodo﻿ Dilectus﻿ ostenderet﻿male﻿
contentum /﻿et﻿iratum﻿contra﻿Regem﻿Galliae,﻿eo﻿quod﻿in﻿suis﻿subditis﻿tolerasset﻿
et﻿dissi- /﻿mulasset﻿multa﻿mala,﻿et﻿grauia﻿peccata,﻿nec﻿ impediuisset,﻿nec﻿pu-



























































posita,﻿ ne /﻿ uiderem,﻿ uel﻿ perciperem﻿ aliquid﻿ boni,﻿ uel﻿ aliquid﻿ pro﻿ ipso﻿
fauorabile﻿apud﻿Di- /﻿lectum;﻿omnis﻿bona﻿apparentia,﻿et﻿prosperitas,﻿ac﻿fauor﻿
caeli﻿uidebatur﻿inuersus /﻿[25] et﻿auersus;﻿in﻿quo﻿debebam﻿me﻿uoluntarie﻿resi-




































































est /﻿ tota﻿ in﻿spiritu,﻿et﻿abstracta﻿ab﻿omni﻿sensu,﻿ in﻿pura﻿unitate,﻿et﻿nuditate,﻿
incipiebat /﻿spiritus﻿premere,﻿et﻿urgere﻿Dilectum,﻿imo﻿quasi﻿cogendo﻿aggredi,﻿
ut﻿ uellet﻿ exten- /﻿ dere﻿ potentem﻿manum﻿ suam﻿ ad﻿ iuuandum﻿ istum﻿Regem,﻿
quatenus﻿ promissio﻿ a /﻿ [10] Dilecto﻿mihi﻿ facta﻿ plenum﻿ sortiretur﻿ effectum;﻿
spiritus﻿dicebat:﻿Dilecte﻿mi, /﻿tu﻿debes﻿id﻿facere,﻿et﻿mihi﻿uidebatur,﻿quod﻿non﻿
amplius﻿ tergiuersaretur,﻿ uel /﻿ abnueret,﻿ et﻿ ex﻿parte﻿ ad﻿meam﻿postulationem﻿













































promouendi﻿ commune﻿ sanctae﻿ Ecclesiae﻿ bonum; /﻿ Item﻿mihi﻿ infundebatur﻿















[35] animi﻿promptitudinem﻿ad﻿ satisfaciendum﻿pro﻿ illo,﻿ ratum﻿habu[er]it﻿ et﻿


















Church.﻿Likewise﻿ the﻿ spirit﻿of﻿offering﻿ the﻿passion﻿was﻿poured﻿ into﻿me,﻿ the﻿
wounds﻿and﻿the﻿blood﻿of﻿Jesus﻿to﻿appease﻿God,﻿like﻿a﻿mother﻿uses﻿to﻿plead﻿the﻿













































statis,﻿ pronus﻿ super /﻿ faciem﻿ suam﻿ in﻿ terra﻿ (nostro﻿ modo﻿ loquendi)﻿ et﻿
incipiebam﻿cum﻿magna﻿humilitate /﻿et﻿amore,﻿longo﻿tempore﻿exorare,﻿suppli-
care,﻿et﻿postulare﻿remissionem﻿pro﻿hoc /﻿Rege,﻿cum﻿intimis﻿gemitibus﻿inenar-
rabilibus,﻿ Deo﻿ demonstrando﻿ omnia﻿ mala /﻿ quae﻿ ex﻿ illa﻿ maledictione﻿ etc﻿
prouenirent;﻿Item﻿ut﻿Deus﻿dignaretur﻿ipsius﻿misereri /﻿[20] et﻿oculo﻿misericor-
diae﻿respicere﻿ad﻿omnem﻿effusionem﻿tam﻿copiosi﻿sanguinis﻿innocentis /﻿quem﻿
uidebam﻿ profundendum,﻿ casu﻿ quo﻿ commitrata﻿ maledictio﻿ fuisset﻿ sortita﻿
suum /﻿plenum﻿effectum;﻿et﻿ut﻿Deus﻿uellet﻿misereri﻿ tot﻿animarum,﻿quae﻿per﻿





































After﻿ these﻿ things﻿ had﻿ been﻿ completed﻿ I﻿ perceived﻿ that﻿ peace﻿ had﻿ been﻿
made﻿between﻿God﻿and﻿that﻿King﻿and﻿that﻿the﻿King﻿was﻿reconciled﻿with﻿God.﻿
Through﻿ some﻿ divine﻿ irradiation﻿ of﻿ illumination﻿ in﻿ the﻿ depths﻿ of﻿my﻿ soul,﻿
I﻿knew﻿for﻿certain,﻿that﻿the﻿King﻿immediately﻿again﻿had﻿lost﻿many﻿soldiers﻿and﻿









































This﻿ is﻿ an﻿ open﻿ access﻿ chapter﻿ distributed﻿ under﻿ the﻿ terms﻿ of﻿ the﻿ Creative﻿ Commons﻿Attribution-
Noncommercial﻿3.0﻿Unported﻿(CC-BY-NC﻿3.0)﻿License.
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God﻿ and﻿what﻿ did﻿ not?﻿ The﻿ term﻿ ‘discernment﻿ of﻿ spirits’﻿ indicates﻿ judging﻿
which﻿ spirit﻿ directs﻿ the﻿ impulses﻿ of﻿ the﻿ soul:﻿ the﻿ good﻿ spirit﻿ of﻿ God,﻿ the﻿
evil﻿ spirit﻿of﻿Satan﻿or﻿ the﻿human﻿spirit﻿ itself.﻿This﻿ is﻿necessary﻿ to﻿determine﻿
whether﻿the﻿cause﻿of﻿a﻿given﻿impulse﻿is﻿good,﻿evil﻿or﻿should﻿be﻿seen﻿as﻿neutral.﻿
Sometimes﻿ such﻿ discernment﻿ is﻿made﻿ possible﻿ by﻿ a﻿ special﻿ gift﻿ of﻿ intuitive﻿
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perception,﻿but﻿mostly﻿it﻿also﻿requires﻿reflection﻿on﻿arguments﻿and﻿emotions,﻿






















2﻿ Merlier﻿(1976)﻿ch.﻿41﻿=﻿Petyt﻿(1683)﻿vol.﻿1,﻿54.﻿‘Hy leyde my voor, dat ick moest sien my heel 
ghelijck-vormigh te maecken aen de H. Menscheyt CHRISTI, soo veel als sijnen uytwendighen 
Persoon aengaet, ghelijck aen sijne ootmoedighe, soete, sachtmoedighe, ende minnelijcke 






6﻿ Merlier﻿(1976)﻿ch.﻿54﻿=﻿Petyt﻿(1683)﻿vol.﻿1,﻿71.﻿‘(…)het welcke involghende, wiert ick terstont 
ghewaer een beantwoorden vande Goddelijcke gratie, in mijn inwendigh, met een vermeer-
deren vanden inwendighen peys ende vrede der zielen, ende een soetere toeneyghinghe der 
liefde tot den Beminden, ende soo voorts; want andersints de heylighe liberteyt des gheests 
soude daer door te seer ghehindert gheweest hebben.’
7﻿ Merlier﻿(1976)﻿ch.﻿54﻿=﻿Petyt﻿(1683)﻿vol.﻿1,﻿71.﻿‘Het is eyghen aenden Goddelijcken Gheest, al 
waer hy werckt, oft de ziele jevers toe drijft, ’t zy tot penitentie, vasten, abstinentie, waecken 
ende bidden, oft jet anders, daer altijdt maete in te stellen; hy gheeft haer een onderscheyt, 





cernment.﻿Moderation﻿ is﻿necessary﻿ so﻿ that﻿ the﻿body﻿will﻿ not﻿be﻿ excessively﻿
confused﻿or﻿fatigued.﻿A﻿third﻿criterion﻿Maria﻿writes﻿about﻿in﻿chapter﻿54,﻿is﻿the﻿



















was﻿ also﻿ accompanied﻿by﻿ experiences﻿of﻿ inner﻿peace,﻿humility,﻿ resignation,﻿
love﻿and﻿the﻿like.﻿Finally,﻿obedience﻿to﻿her﻿spiritual﻿guide﻿was﻿a﻿major﻿support,﻿
especially﻿in﻿times﻿of﻿crisis.
zy, om den gheest te volghen ende te dienen.’﻿Although﻿Maria﻿mentions﻿moderation﻿as﻿a﻿
criterion﻿of﻿discernment,﻿this﻿seems﻿to﻿be﻿somewhat﻿arbitrary,﻿dictated﻿perhaps﻿by﻿her﻿
spiritual﻿director.﻿In﻿practice﻿this﻿was﻿not﻿one﻿of﻿Maria﻿Petyt’s﻿chief﻿criteria.
8﻿ Merlier﻿ (1976)﻿ ch.﻿ 54﻿ =﻿ Petyt﻿ (1683)﻿ vol.﻿ 1,﻿ 71.﻿ ‘Syne aendryvinghen ende beweghinghen 
komen altoos aen met eenighe soetigheyt, ende stilligheyt des ghemoets, met inwendighen 
peys ende vrede der ziele, met een sekere inwendighe ruste ende ghetuyghenisse, dat sulcke 
dryvinghen, inghevinghen ende beweginghen voort-komen vanden goeden gheest, verghesel-
schapt met een ootmoedighe, vredighe gelatentheyt ende onderworpentheyt aen ’t goet-




















because﻿ of﻿ its﻿ mercantile﻿ and﻿ shipping﻿ interests.﻿ It﻿ was﻿ affluent,﻿ while﻿ all﻿
neighbouring﻿countries﻿experienced﻿financial﻿troubles.﻿As﻿a﻿result﻿of﻿this﻿dif-























countryside﻿ with﻿ deliberate﻿ inundations﻿ along﻿ the﻿ Dutch﻿ water﻿ line.﻿ That﻿






mon﻿ interests﻿with﻿ the﻿Netherlands.﻿ Even﻿ before﻿ the﻿ French﻿ invasion﻿ there﻿
were﻿agreements﻿ that﻿ Spain﻿would﻿assist﻿ the﻿Netherlands﻿ in﻿ the﻿defence﻿of﻿
important﻿places.﻿ In﻿May﻿1673﻿Louis﻿XIV﻿again﻿attacked﻿the﻿Spanish﻿Nether-












































































from﻿ the﻿ Catholic﻿mother﻿ church,﻿ but﻿ also﻿ of﻿ all﻿ kinds﻿ of﻿ new﻿movements﻿
within﻿ the﻿Catholic﻿Church﻿ in﻿ the﻿ time﻿of﻿ the﻿Counter-﻿Reformation.﻿Maria﻿
saw﻿a﻿great﻿danger﻿in﻿the﻿movement﻿of﻿the﻿so﻿called﻿Jansenists:﻿
The﻿ necessity﻿ of﻿ the﻿ Holy﻿ Church,﻿ that﻿ was﻿ impressed﻿ upon﻿me,﻿ was﻿
partly﻿because﻿of﻿the﻿uproars﻿and﻿commotions,﻿etc﻿which﻿the﻿Jansenists﻿
caused﻿ in﻿ the﻿Holy﻿Church﻿by﻿ their﻿ doctrines﻿ that﻿ they﻿proposed﻿ as﻿ a﻿

















The﻿ fact﻿ that﻿both﻿ the﻿French﻿and﻿ the﻿Spanish﻿king﻿were﻿Catholics﻿posed﻿a﻿
problem﻿for﻿Maria﻿Petyt:﻿which﻿of﻿the﻿two﻿should﻿she﻿choose,﻿since﻿both﻿em-
braced﻿the﻿‘true’﻿Catholic﻿faith?﻿It﻿troubled﻿her﻿that﻿there﻿was﻿enmity﻿between﻿





















The Bad Life of Louis XIV
Not﻿only﻿was﻿Maria﻿wrestling﻿with﻿the﻿question﻿of﻿how﻿to﻿choose﻿between﻿two﻿
Catholic﻿kings,﻿but﻿also﻿with﻿problems﻿raised﻿by﻿Louis﻿XIV’s﻿lifestyle.﻿Many﻿bad﻿












the﻿war.﻿This﻿was﻿a﻿special﻿ request,﻿and﻿ it﻿was﻿granted﻿ to﻿her.﻿Maria﻿experi-
enced﻿that﻿she﻿had﻿to﻿suffer﻿and﻿in﻿that﻿way﻿could﻿make﻿reparation﻿for﻿the﻿sins﻿
of﻿the﻿French﻿king.













































Discernment of Spirits Revised?
Let﻿ us﻿ review﻿ all﻿ this﻿ in﻿ the﻿ context﻿ of﻿ the﻿ discernment﻿ of﻿ spirits.﻿What﻿ is﻿
changed? Maria﻿made﻿a﻿clear﻿choice﻿in﻿favour﻿of﻿the﻿French﻿on﻿the﻿basis﻿of﻿her﻿
experiences﻿in﻿prayer.﻿She﻿believed﻿that﻿it﻿was﻿a﻿divine﻿spirit﻿that﻿inspired﻿and﻿
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Chapter﻿9
The Spirituality of Teresa of Avila and the Latin 















on﻿ the﻿ spiritual﻿ path.﻿Next﻿ I﻿will﻿ identify﻿ the﻿ levels﻿ of﻿mental﻿ prayer﻿ in﻿ the﻿










visions﻿as﻿recorded﻿in﻿The Interior Castle to﻿have﻿influenced﻿Maria.﻿
2﻿ Deblaere﻿does﻿not﻿mention﻿Teresa’s﻿influence﻿on﻿Maria﻿Petyt﻿in﻿respect﻿of﻿mental﻿prayer.









prayer﻿described﻿ in﻿The Interior Castle﻿ (folios﻿30r-37v),﻿whereas﻿ the﻿ folios﻿of﻿
minor﻿ interest﻿ concerning﻿ these﻿ supernatural﻿ levels﻿ (folios﻿ 38r-49v)﻿ can﻿ be﻿
seen﻿as﻿a﻿second﻿part﻿of﻿the﻿manuscript﻿about﻿the﻿Dutch﻿War.﻿




















during﻿which﻿she﻿surrenders﻿herself﻿ into﻿God’s﻿hands.8﻿ In﻿ the﻿ fifth﻿mansion﻿
the﻿ soul﻿ is﻿ immersed﻿ in﻿ the﻿ prayer﻿ of﻿ divine﻿ union.9﻿ In﻿ this﻿ kind﻿ of﻿ prayer,﻿
union﻿with﻿God’s﻿will﻿is﻿much﻿more﻿important﻿than﻿temporary﻿ecstatic﻿union.10﻿
The﻿ two﻿ kinds﻿ of﻿ union﻿ induce﻿ such﻿ powerful﻿ perceptions﻿ that﻿ she﻿ cannot﻿
















bilation,﻿ visions)﻿ from﻿ the﻿ effects﻿ of﻿ fantasy﻿ and﻿ imagination.15﻿ The﻿ soul﻿
achieves﻿full﻿clarity﻿in﻿prayer﻿and﻿spiritual﻿marriage﻿with﻿God﻿in﻿the﻿seventh﻿
mansion.16﻿Here﻿God﻿and﻿ the﻿ soul﻿become﻿absorbed﻿ in﻿ each﻿other’s﻿ affairs.﻿
They﻿cannot﻿be﻿separated﻿any﻿more﻿–﻿they﻿are﻿indistinguishable,﻿one﻿and﻿the﻿
same.17
Maria’s Natural Affinity with Teresa
In﻿ her﻿ autobiography﻿ Maria﻿ Petyt﻿ tells﻿ us﻿ that﻿ she﻿ first﻿ discovered﻿ mental﻿
prayer﻿when﻿ she﻿was﻿ twelve.﻿Mental﻿ prayer﻿was﻿ easy﻿ and﻿delightful﻿ for﻿ the﻿
young﻿ girl:﻿ she﻿ enjoyed﻿ spending﻿her﻿ time﻿absorbed﻿ in﻿God’s﻿presence.﻿The﻿
sweetness﻿of﻿these﻿experiences﻿sometimes﻿lasted﻿two﻿hours.﻿
Our﻿Beloved﻿Lord﻿then﻿gave﻿me﻿the﻿gift﻿of﻿mental﻿prayer,﻿and﻿as﻿I﻿have﻿
come﻿ to﻿ understand﻿ now,﻿ more﻿ than﻿ mental﻿ prayer,﻿ sometimes﻿ even﻿
supernatural﻿prayer.﻿I﻿seemed﻿to﻿be﻿drawn﻿into﻿great﻿devotion﻿and﻿exalta-
tion﻿of﻿the﻿spirit,﻿I﻿don’t﻿know﻿how﻿or﻿where.﻿Sometimes﻿this﻿lasted﻿two﻿












ch.﻿IX﻿=﻿Petyt﻿(1683)﻿vol.﻿1,﻿12.:﻿‘Onsen Lieven Heer gaf my van alsdan de gratie van het ver-
standelijck Ghebedt, ende soo my nu dunckt, meer als verstandelijck Ghebedt, oock somtyts 
tot het overnatuerlijck Ghebedt, soo dat ick scheen opghetrocken te zijn in een groote 






passive.﻿ It﻿ was﻿ the﻿ sweetness﻿ of﻿ this﻿ passively﻿ received﻿ divine﻿ gift﻿ that﻿ the﻿
young﻿girl﻿was﻿often﻿allowed﻿to﻿enjoy﻿for﻿lengthy﻿periods.﻿

















erly﻿ experience﻿ the﻿ instructions﻿ that﻿my﻿Beloved﻿gave﻿me﻿ inwardly﻿on﻿
that﻿day.20
uren lanck gheduerende. Ick continueerde in dese soorte van Ghebedt soo langhen tydt 




20﻿ Het leven van Maria Petyt,﻿ch.﻿XXVI﻿=﻿Petyt﻿(1683)﻿vol.﻿1,﻿36.﻿:﻿‘Mijnen Beminden gaf my in dat 
Ghebedt soo klaer te kennen de maniere van Ghebedt, ende inwendighe oeffeninge, die ick 
moest houden, ende door wat wegh, dat hy my leyden wilde, dat ick’er wel een heel bladt 
papier vol van schreef; maer het inhout van dese kennisse ende inlichtinghe was van een soo 
groote volmaecktheyt,ende uytterste puerheyt, dat ick teghenwoordigh de selve noch niet 
volkomelijck beleeft en hebbe; den Beminden gaf my in, het eynde, daer hy my toe riep, maer 
ick en verstondt het inhout niet, ghelijck ick nu dat verstaen, want my dunckt, dat ick mijn 
leven daghen werckx ghenoegh hebben zal, om die leeringhe volmaecktelijck te beleven, die 

















Levels of Mental Prayer in the Latin Manuscript about the Dutch 
War
Maria’s﻿ chronicle﻿of﻿ 7﻿November﻿ 1672﻿ speaks﻿about﻿ the﻿prayer﻿of﻿quiet﻿ that﻿
Maria﻿enjoyed﻿when﻿her﻿inner﻿engagement﻿with﻿the﻿French﻿king﻿had﻿been﻿go-
ing﻿on﻿for﻿two﻿years.﻿





21﻿ Merlier﻿ (1976)﻿ch.﻿XXXVI﻿=﻿Petyt﻿ (1683)﻿vol.﻿ 1,﻿ 49:﻿ ‘(…) my docht, dat in Godt my gheene 
dinghen onmoghelijck en waeren, ja oock niet moeyelijck, soo dat ick altemet hoorende 
spreken ofte lesen vande groote heyligheyt van de Heylighe TERESIA, seyde met onnoosel-
heyt, ick hope oock Heyligh te worden, om dieswille dat ick in my soo stercken wille ghevoelde, 
om my ten uyttersten te laeten kosten, gheen moeyte, oft aerbeyt aensiende, om de deught te 
beherten, ende te vervolghen; t’saemen oock een hope op Godt, dat sijne gratie my noyt en 








trary,﻿ she﻿ found﻿ herself﻿ encouraged﻿ in﻿ her﻿ solidarity﻿ with﻿ the﻿ French﻿ king:﻿
‘Then﻿again﻿ the﻿ spirit﻿of﻿prayer﻿ for﻿ the﻿king﻿of﻿France﻿penetrated﻿me﻿ (...)﻿A﻿
spirit﻿that﻿began﻿to﻿work﻿vividly﻿and﻿powerfully﻿in﻿his﻿assistance﻿and﻿support.’25﻿
















This﻿ prayer﻿ flowed﻿ very﻿ nobly﻿ and﻿ vigorously﻿ from﻿God,﻿ like﻿ from﻿ his﻿
spring﻿water,﻿or﻿origin,﻿and﻿flowed﻿back﻿to﻿God,﻿like﻿to﻿his﻿goal﻿with﻿the﻿




















































































































































ness,﻿ nor﻿ does﻿ it﻿ represent﻿ anything,﻿ nor﻿ does﻿ it﻿ commend﻿ something﻿
expressly﻿that﻿is﻿far﻿away,﻿but﻿it﻿sees﻿in﻿God﻿as﻿in﻿a﻿mirror﻿those﻿things﻿for﻿
which﻿God﻿wants﻿it﻿to﻿pray,﻿just﻿as﻿if﻿God﻿sees﻿in﻿my﻿soul﻿those﻿things﻿for﻿
















produced﻿ in﻿me﻿ by﻿ the﻿ divine﻿ spirit.﻿ For﻿ that﻿ truth﻿ I﻿would﻿ have﻿well﻿
wanted﻿to﻿sustain﻿as﻿many﻿deaths﻿as﻿I﻿have﻿members﻿in﻿my﻿body.48















rior﻿ castle﻿ of﻿ the﻿ soul:﻿ as﻿ if﻿ he﻿ is﻿ separated﻿ from﻿other﻿ things﻿ that﻿ are﻿
mani﻿fold﻿..........﻿corporeal﻿and﻿sensual﻿things.53﻿
































I﻿have﻿ seen﻿and﻿understood﻿ that﻿ the﻿king﻿ is﻿ loved﻿by﻿ Jesus﻿and﻿by﻿ the﻿
same﻿love﻿he﻿is﻿also﻿loved﻿by﻿me﻿...﻿like﻿a﻿child﻿whom﻿Jesus﻿loves.﻿So﻿when﻿
I﻿pray﻿for﻿him,﻿I﻿say﻿to﻿Jesus:﻿“My﻿Beloved,﻿help﻿your﻿child﻿and﻿mine,﻿with﻿


















































Eventually﻿Maria﻿understood﻿ that﻿ it﻿was﻿enough﻿ to﻿persevere﻿ in﻿ loving﻿God﻿
and﻿all﻿her﻿fellows﻿–﻿Catholic﻿or﻿otherwise﻿–﻿and﻿that﻿everything﻿else﻿should﻿be﻿
left﻿to﻿God.62﻿






Finally﻿ Maria’s﻿ real﻿ objective﻿ was﻿ to﻿ realize﻿ the﻿ divine﻿ goodness,﻿ kindness, 
compassion﻿and﻿ love﻿ for﻿ all﻿ people.﻿ She﻿was﻿not﻿ exhilarated﻿by﻿a﻿ feeling﻿of﻿
conquest.﻿Rather﻿she﻿was﻿seeking﻿to﻿incorporate﻿everybody﻿into﻿the﻿holy﻿com-
munity﻿of﻿the﻿church.﻿
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The Prophetic Spirituality of Maria Petyt and the 



















the﻿ prophetic﻿ dimension﻿ of﻿Maria’s﻿ religious﻿ life?﻿ For﻿ the﻿ theoretical﻿ back-
ground﻿of﻿prophetism﻿I﻿will﻿use﻿ the﻿biblical﻿ studies﻿of﻿Kees﻿Waaijman4﻿and﻿
I﻿will﻿look﻿at﻿its﻿distinctive﻿characteristics.﻿A﻿first﻿characteristic﻿of﻿the﻿prophet-
ic﻿dimension﻿ is﻿ that﻿ it﻿ is﻿ initiated﻿by﻿the﻿Word﻿of﻿God﻿(The Beloved Speaks).﻿
Second,﻿ prophets﻿ see﻿ from﻿ the﻿ point﻿ of﻿ view﻿ of﻿ God’s﻿ future﻿ (Perceiving 



























































































her﻿ own﻿ understanding﻿ cause﻿ her﻿ to﻿ have﻿ serious﻿ doubts﻿ about﻿ the﻿ truth.﻿
When﻿the﻿Beloved﻿gives﻿her﻿‘confirmation﻿about﻿those﻿things’,﻿all﻿doubt﻿is﻿gone﻿
(43v-44r).﻿Later﻿on,﻿however,﻿ (February,﻿ 1673),﻿when﻿Maria﻿Petyt﻿ receives﻿ re-
ports﻿about﻿the﻿sins﻿of﻿the﻿king﻿of﻿France﻿and﻿messages﻿that﻿he﻿is﻿losing﻿the﻿
battle﻿in﻿Holland,﻿as﻿a﻿reaction,﻿she﻿tries﻿to﻿alienate﻿herself﻿from﻿that﻿king﻿and﻿
to﻿ reject﻿ as﻿ false﻿all﻿her﻿ former﻿ inner﻿ feelings﻿ in﻿ favour﻿of﻿him.﻿However,﻿ in﻿
prayer﻿she﻿receives﻿new﻿clarity﻿of﻿the﻿Beloved,﻿which﻿makes﻿her﻿certain﻿of﻿the﻿





ria﻿Petyt﻿discerns﻿ in﻿ favour﻿of﻿her﻿ inner﻿knowledge﻿–﻿what﻿ she﻿perceives﻿as﻿

















Maria﻿Petyt﻿ refers﻿ to﻿ a﻿ second﻿prophetic﻿ characteristic:﻿providence.﻿Her﻿de-
scription﻿corresponds﻿to﻿a﻿broad﻿understanding﻿of﻿what﻿this﻿prophetic﻿gift﻿im-
plies.﻿However,﻿a﻿study﻿of﻿biblical﻿prophetism﻿gives﻿another﻿understanding﻿of﻿








































of﻿ vespers’﻿ (38r;﻿ 32r;﻿ 47r).﻿From﻿ this﻿perspective,﻿ it﻿ is﻿no﻿wonder﻿ that﻿Maria﻿
Petyt﻿is﻿so﻿zealous﻿for﻿the﻿primacy﻿of﻿the﻿Catholic﻿Church﻿above﻿the﻿Reformed﻿
Church:﻿all﻿her﻿visions﻿seem﻿to﻿be﻿connected﻿with﻿the﻿liturgy,﻿often﻿connected﻿
to﻿ the﻿Eucharist.﻿Maria﻿Petyt,﻿who﻿perceived﻿ in﻿her﻿ inner﻿ self﻿a﻿close﻿union﻿
with﻿God,﻿would﻿have﻿been﻿affected﻿emotionally,﻿intellectually,﻿and﻿spiritually﻿
















































































































primarily﻿positive﻿ for﻿ the﻿king﻿of﻿France﻿and﻿his﻿ army,﻿ and﻿negative﻿ for﻿ the﻿















recompense﻿ according﻿ to﻿ the﻿works﻿ of﻿ each﻿ one,﻿ and﻿ not﻿ according﻿ to﻿ the﻿
judgement﻿of﻿men’﻿(Cf.﻿Prov﻿24:12;﻿Luke﻿16:15)﻿(36v).﻿As﻿was﻿said﻿before,﻿it﻿is﻿a﻿




































Figure﻿10.2 Abraham van Diepenbeeck, The﻿killing﻿of﻿the﻿prophets﻿of﻿Baal﻿(1﻿Kings﻿18:40).
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Looking﻿at﻿ this﻿ specific﻿engraving,﻿our﻿attention﻿ is﻿ immediately﻿drawn﻿ to﻿























tude,﻿ coming﻿ down,﻿ showing﻿ himself﻿ to﻿ the﻿ king,﻿ only﻿ as﻿ the﻿word﻿ of﻿ God﻿
speaks﻿to﻿him.




































There﻿ the﻿ spirit﻿ sees﻿ his﻿ Beloved﻿God﻿ as﻿ it﻿were﻿ face﻿ to﻿ face,﻿ there﻿ he﻿
speaks﻿ as﻿ it﻿were﻿with﻿my﻿mouth﻿ to﻿His﻿mouth,﻿with﻿my﻿heart﻿ to﻿His﻿
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of﻿ Maria﻿ Petyt﻿ and﻿ provides﻿ some﻿ fascinating﻿ new﻿ insights﻿ into﻿ this﻿ little﻿
known﻿but﻿ important﻿ figure﻿ in﻿Carmelite﻿history﻿and﻿spirituality.﻿The﻿ seven﻿
specialists﻿provide﻿many﻿new﻿details﻿about﻿the﻿life﻿of﻿Maria﻿Petyt﻿and﻿her﻿spir-
itual﻿ involvement﻿ in﻿ the﻿ Dutch﻿War.﻿ The﻿ Latin﻿ manuscript﻿ of﻿ her﻿ writings﻿
which﻿she﻿entrusted﻿to﻿the﻿care﻿of﻿her﻿spiritual﻿director,﻿Michael﻿of﻿St.﻿Augus-
tine,﻿ is﻿ published﻿ for﻿ the﻿ first﻿ time﻿ along﻿ with﻿ a﻿ translation.﻿ Unfortunately﻿
there﻿are﻿some﻿missing﻿parts﻿and﻿indecipherable﻿words﻿but﻿the﻿sense﻿is﻿clear.﻿

















































another﻿ level,﻿which﻿had﻿ little﻿ to﻿do﻿with﻿external﻿penances﻿but﻿ instead﻿ re-
flected﻿a﻿profound﻿love﻿story﻿between﻿Maria﻿and﻿the﻿Beloved.﻿Her﻿experience﻿
of﻿ darkness,﻿when﻿ better﻿ understood﻿ through﻿more﻿ profound﻿ research,﻿will﻿
have﻿an﻿effect﻿on﻿sanjuanist﻿studies﻿in﻿that﻿she﻿bears﻿witness﻿to﻿the﻿profoundly﻿



























scription﻿of﻿the﻿manuscript﻿called﻿Vita Venerabilis Matris Mariae a Sta. Teresia 
Tertiariae ordinis Bmae Virginis Mariae de Monte Carmelo,3﻿which﻿ is﻿of﻿great﻿
value﻿for﻿the﻿historical﻿research﻿on﻿the﻿spirituality﻿and﻿life﻿of﻿Maria﻿Petyt.﻿The﻿
history﻿of﻿this﻿manuscript﻿could﻿provide﻿us﻿with﻿important﻿information﻿about﻿
the﻿problems﻿Michael﻿ of﻿ St.﻿Augustine﻿might﻿have﻿ faced﻿during﻿ the﻿ editing﻿
process﻿of﻿her﻿writings.﻿Grosso﻿concludes﻿that﻿further﻿research﻿on﻿the﻿manu-
script,﻿ particularly﻿when﻿ it﻿ is﻿ studied﻿ in﻿ conjunction﻿or﻿ in﻿parallel﻿with﻿ the﻿






er﻿published﻿and﻿why﻿ the﻿publication﻿of﻿ the﻿Dutch﻿edition﻿was﻿delayed﻿ for﻿
several﻿years,﻿some﻿scenarios﻿are﻿outlined.﻿Van﻿de﻿Vate﻿also﻿examined﻿to﻿what﻿
extent﻿ the﻿ Roman﻿ anti-mystical﻿ turn﻿ could﻿ have﻿ influenced﻿ the﻿ edition﻿ of﻿
Maria’s﻿writings.﻿She﻿concludes﻿that﻿in﻿the﻿1680s﻿the﻿reception﻿of﻿Maria﻿Petyt’s﻿



























and﻿oppressed﻿Catholics﻿ so﻿ she﻿believed﻿ it﻿was﻿Louis﻿XIV’s﻿ intention﻿ to﻿win﻿
back﻿Holland﻿for﻿Christ﻿and﻿his﻿Church.﻿She﻿also﻿saw﻿Jansenism﻿as﻿a﻿dangerous﻿
heretical﻿movement﻿that﻿was﻿threatening﻿the﻿Catholic﻿Church﻿in﻿the﻿region.﻿









convinced﻿ that﻿ the﻿French﻿king﻿was﻿ in﻿ the﻿ right.﻿Furthermore﻿ she﻿was﻿con-

















































of﻿Maria﻿ Petyt﻿ and﻿ Antoinette﻿ Bourignon﻿ in﻿ regard﻿ to﻿ the﻿ cultural﻿ context﻿
which﻿nourished﻿their﻿spiritual﻿ideas﻿as﻿well﻿as﻿the﻿ideas﻿themselves.﻿Despite﻿





















aspect﻿ is﻿ called﻿ for﻿ and﻿ I﻿ am﻿ sure﻿would﻿produce﻿ some﻿ fascinating﻿ findings﻿
both﻿for﻿the﻿understanding﻿of﻿Maria﻿Petyt﻿as﻿well﻿as﻿for﻿the﻿reception﻿and﻿in-
fluence﻿of﻿Teresa’s﻿writings.
Anne-Marie﻿ Bos﻿ examines﻿ the﻿ recently﻿ discovered﻿ manuscript﻿ of﻿ Maria﻿
Petyt﻿from﻿the﻿point﻿of﻿view﻿of﻿the﻿prophetic﻿vocation.﻿She﻿assumes﻿that﻿her﻿
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2,﻿8,﻿9n,﻿10,﻿10n,﻿11,﻿12,﻿12n,﻿13,﻿14n,﻿15n,﻿17n,﻿
23,﻿27,﻿27n,﻿28,﻿35,﻿35n,﻿41,﻿41n,﻿42,﻿42n,﻿43n,﻿
44,﻿44n,﻿54,﻿54n,﻿56n,﻿57,﻿58,﻿58n,﻿68,﻿71,﻿72,﻿
76,﻿78,﻿83,﻿86,﻿86n,﻿87,﻿88,﻿89,﻿90,﻿90n,﻿92,﻿
92n,﻿93,﻿93n,﻿94,﻿94n,﻿95,﻿96,﻿96n,﻿97,﻿98,﻿
98n,﻿99,﻿99n,﻿100,﻿100n,﻿101,﻿101n,﻿102,﻿102n,﻿
103,﻿103n,﻿104,﻿109,﻿110,﻿111,﻿111n,﻿112,﻿112n,﻿113,﻿
113n,﻿116,﻿119,﻿169n,﻿171n,﻿173n,﻿240,﻿241,﻿242,﻿
242n,﻿244,﻿248,﻿249,﻿250,﻿266,﻿266n,﻿268,﻿
279,﻿282,﻿283,﻿284,﻿285,﻿287
Molinos,﻿Miguel﻿de﻿﻿﻿﻿105﻿
Monsignani,﻿Eliseo﻿﻿﻿﻿35n﻿
Monsignani,﻿Angelo﻿﻿﻿﻿46﻿
Montmorency-Bouteville,﻿François﻿Henri﻿de﻿
(Marshal﻿Luxembourg)﻿﻿﻿﻿123n﻿
Neri,﻿Philip﻿﻿﻿﻿29
Noels,﻿Pierre﻿﻿﻿﻿76﻿
Orsaghen,﻿Catharina﻿van﻿﻿﻿﻿11,﻿58,﻿58n,﻿59﻿
Peeters,﻿George﻿﻿﻿﻿55,﻿55n﻿
Pelagius﻿﻿﻿﻿76
Petyt,﻿Maria﻿﻿﻿﻿passim
Philip﻿II﻿﻿﻿﻿24
Philip﻿IV﻿﻿﻿﻿25
Philip﻿of﻿the﻿Visitation﻿﻿﻿﻿34n﻿
Pius﻿V﻿﻿﻿﻿30
Poelman,﻿Adrianus﻿﻿﻿﻿112n
Poiret,﻿Pierre﻿﻿﻿﻿68,﻿68n﻿
Potel,﻿François﻿﻿﻿﻿40n﻿
Prince-Bishopric﻿of﻿Münster﻿﻿﻿﻿243
Prince﻿of﻿Orange,﻿see﻿William﻿III
Puttemans,﻿Anna﻿﻿﻿﻿36
Richelieu﻿﻿﻿﻿24,﻿28
Rieuwertsz,﻿Jan﻿﻿﻿﻿68﻿
Ruusbroec﻿﻿﻿﻿77,﻿39n﻿
Sanderus,﻿Antonius﻿﻿﻿﻿53,﻿53n﻿
